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QUEEN W1LHELMINA.I FOR PREVENTION OFCANADIAN NEWS,

Her Mnjesty Passed a Quiet Night 
Fever Fallowing Its Usual Course.Vk33The Northwest Elections—Decision Re- 

■ gardiug tho Lord’s Day Act. of min$ A SPECIAL OFFER ;w*VA i
The Hague, April 39.-A bulletin is

sued this morning, from 'Cnstle Loo an
nounces that Queen Wilhelmica had a 
quiet night, that the disease, typhoid, is 
following its normal course, and that no 
complications have supervened, although 
Her Majesty’s strength is diminishing 
slightly in proportion to the duration of 
tho disease.

kk
Brantford, Ont., April IT.—Voting took 

place to-day on a by-law submitted by j3 
tho city council authorizing payment of ^3 
?5T,000 to the Grand Trunk Railway ^ » 
Company, in return for the company di- 
verting their main line, from Linden down ! y ^ 

through Brantford, making a switch to 
Holmedale and constructing c sub-way i 
under their line. The by-law granting 
the bonus was carried by a majority of 33

1:E
kk HOW PRIMROSE DAYOBJECT OF BILL BY

ER Daily Times for Nine Months it 
for $3.

IS BEING OBSERVEDREPORTS REGARDING
THE NEGOTIATIONS

HON. WM. MÜL0CS
v.*

, Gloom Over Country.
NcwYork, April 19—,Dispatches from 

Hollar A disclose the fact that there is 
general gloom over the condition of Quoep. 
Wilhelmina, says the London corres
pondent of tho Tribune. The heir-pre
sumptive to the throne, is a German 
prince of the Orange blood, hut the suc
cession is undetermined. The Dutch 
constitution provides, that in default of 
a legal heir, the sovereign and states-' 
.general shall designate a successor. This 
has not been done, and the states-genor.il 
will exorcise the right of selection in case 
of the Queen’s death.

kk
kk Preparations For the Coronation— 

Thousands Witnessed Struggle For 
English Football Cup.

Premiers of Australia and New Zealand 

May Visit Canada on Their 
Way Home.

lulu
The publishers Of the T=^ies arc aware that a large number of 

residents of the districts and of other cities and towms than \ ic- 
toria would like to become subscribers to the daily edition, hut 
are unwilling to" pay the regular rate of subscription, owing to the 
fact that the paper cannot redch them for from six to seven 
hours, to three days after publication.

OH kkLondon Mail Says Basis of Peace Is 
Practically Agreed Upon— 

Another Version.

S31,304 votes. kk33Nominations.
Toronto, April 17—Liberals of West W 

Toronto have nominated Mr. Thomas 
Urquhart, and East Toronto Conserva- ^ 
Lives have nominated Dr. Pine, member *•*' 
in the late legislature. Both nomina- ^ 
tions were unanimous.

*v*
kk WilliamApril 18.—Hon.Ottawa,

Mulock’s till regarding railway disputes 
is to prevent lockouts by arbitration he-, 
tween the companies and employees.

Visit of 1*renders.

kk London, April 19,—Judging from .the 
extensive observance of Primrose Day. 
admirer* of Lord Beacons field, who died

kkThe management have decided to quote an extraordmaiy low 
rate to out-of-town subscribers, in the hope that the response will

For a

London, April 18,-The Daily Mail 
claims to have authority to announce 

basis of peace has been practi- 
at Pretoria, hut It

kk
Vk on April 19th, 1881. are as numerous as 

People thronged to the statue of
Judgment. v-3 be sufficiently general to warrant a permanent reduction, 

limited time subscriptions from date to December 31st, over nine 
months, will l>e taken for ?3.

Vk[that a ever.
the statesman ac Westminsli r, which 

adorned with the usual masses of

The Court of Appeal to-day gave judg- ^ 
meut in a case respecting the constitu- <^3 
tionality of the Lord’s Day Act of On- <^3 

The decision, Chief Justice Ar- | >

VkIbottiM only. Th 
> anyone to sell 
I promise that h 
mswer every par 
LA-S-T-O-BJ-A.

■ally agreed upon
that some little time will elapse 

the details of the plan can be

Information has been received that 
Premier Barton, of Australia, and Pre
mier Seddon, New Zealand, will not come 

on their way to the

ton was
primroses and a number of handaomo 
Moral troubles.

The Sheffield United and Southampton 
clubs met this afternoon at ti e Crystal 
Palace grounds to c ontest for 1 he posses
sion of the English cup, the blue ribbon 
of British football. The invasion of Lon
don by the provincial army of ardent ad
mirers of the “Muddied Oafs,” who. 
after n season’s struggles, met in the 
final tie; commenced at daybreak. Tie 
varkaa railroads carried nearly a hun
dred excursion trains, bringing upward» 
of 50JXX> visitors, men, women and chil
dren. who thronged the" parks and con
verted them into huge picnic grounds. 
Tho visitor! afterwards toured tho 
streets sight seeing, and gradually found 
their way tr the Crystal Palace, when» 
they augmented a Metropolitan crowd 
even more numerous than themselves.

The game resulted in a draw, each of
„ ,__,0 xvi,itthe teams scoring a goal.Ottawa, Aprri 19. - King Edward will make.his first ap-

met yesterday, John Charlton, on a mo on $h, turf since his accession
tiou to go into supply, pre-sen.ed a reso 1 .y>n(1 t E.„om win tho
lution on the conffiri^ of the mckeU^ * ' William C. Whitney hope ho
dustry m Canada. He said tnat there chance to see Yoiodyovski
w»s now under formation » the Lm^d U , valuable city and submban
Slates a mcKOI rompahy with bonds of ^rry - borby winner, with

Remove l&tric- markets of ™ .§*±5tlfwtet k U*
Suffis »e ole of the greatest struggles of tho

on refined nickel.but admitted matte J-o- ' — , Amerie;in invasion of

5S-Ss.8S&fcKÆ
nickel matte. In addition persons are more welcome, for the store-
ed attention to the disadvantage w th ' ,,,;d hcte] proprtetors have had
which Canadian manufacture of binder wca": ome winter, and ;1T0 counting on 
twine had to contend wUh compared tjadc ,)t the coronation visitors, 
with Americans. Ibe Americans got a IJJ.jiou itsol£ is already donning it»
refund or export duty Imposed by the jw drepg for the coronat;on. Ekctric- 
rhilippir.es on Marmla, which ga-re tlhem ahd gi!afittera ttre festooning build,
an advantage of $oo0 per ton a^amst fQr m„mlnations the hotels are
thg Canadian .manufacturer, who got no . . ;il, , g d ,t
rebate. This was mmther nmttcre whmh , ^^IhU^hrares have been,, repair*i.
tj? gr.Ç-.-Æl^t ^->Snd. visitors may depend that they will
finggested a rountervailinjantÿ Of one- , th(, ^ slde of London- this. year, 
half cent a pound on cordage i Tho first w heat ship to come-under tho

Hon. W. Fielding said that the govern- I 1 °axation reRuiatjo^., the German 
ment would look into the representations Mj. Henl.iette. from. San Francisco, ar- 
math> l>y Mr. Charlton. lived in the Tyne yesterday. The Am*

Printing Itcport. eriran wheat on board inQ - -vessel will
The printing committee has authorized have to pay duty of £060. 

the printing of the report of the coinruis- 
siom rs on Chinese and Japanese in 
British Columbia.

says Vk
through Canada 

** coronation ceremonies, hut they may re- 
turn home this way.

Vk

This reduction will give residents outside the Capital an op
portunity of following the proceedings of the legislature, a full 
report of which will appear daily.

In addition to the full reports of the debates, the Times will

tario.
moud dissenting, sustains the law in re- , ,
gard to the prohibition of Sunday sales, I » 
Sunday labor excursions and street cars, 
but holds the Provincial Act does not , V^ 
apply to corporations operating exclu- 
sively under a Dominion franchise, nor 
to individual employers of corporations, i <^3 
The latter exception will probably great- | ^ 
ly nullify tho working of the act.

before 
perfected.

adds that upon finding on BN NICKEL UNITEThe paper
Wednesday that the British government 
refused to modify its terms with regard 
to amnesty, banishment and a responsi
ble government, the Boer delegates met 
igam on Thursday. The British deci
sion, practically leaving them the alter
natives of accepting the British terms 
tr breaking up the conference, was then 
communicated .to them and the delegates 
proved more reasonable, - ,

When Lord Milner, the British high 
commissioner in South Africa, promised 
the delegates one or two seats on the 
legislative councils, subject to the ap
proval of the government and. pending 
the restoration of a responsible govern- 
tient, they practically agreed to accept 
tile British terms.

Some details, continues the Daily Mail,
I which are not likely to create difficulty 
l,till remain to lie settled. Lord Milner 
I has summoned an Australian expert 
I from Johannesburg, who is to assist in 
Intimating the cost 'of rebuilding and 
I restocking the Boer farms.
I The delegates, the paper 
lhave acted so far quite independently 
I of their representatives in Holland. •
I Dr. Hans Saner, a loyalist Afrikan
der, who spoke at Bradford to-night,
I not optimistic about the Boer-British 
I peace negotiations. He said he thought 
I it quite probable that the Boers would 
I ask Great Britain for £50,000,000 or 
I E9d.000.000. and agree in retnrti tdYttari * 
I-out of South Africa altogether.

li n
The Inquiry.

At the public accounts committee to
day, J. Y. Rochester was asked for his 
private books to shoxv what he paid for 
poles for tho Yukon telegraph line. He 
refused and the chairman sustained him.

Bill Passed.
The Canadian Pacific Ra’lway bill, 

giving potver to a company to do mining, 
lumbering, smelting and carry- on works 
of irrigation on their own lands, passed 
the railway committee to-day. It also 
extends the time for the building of a 
road from New Westminster to Vancou
ver for five years.

vnry
wnpp«a continue to give the current political gossip at the seat of govern

ment, which is frequently more interesting and important than the 
actual proceedings in the House. Most of the noteworthy political 
developments of the past few years have been foreshadowed in the

Vk
kk
kk JOHN CHARLTON ON

INDUSTRY IN CANADA
lulu

*3 kkTimes before they were forecasted by any other paper.The Coronation Corps.
Lieut.-Colonek Pellatt, who will com- t 33

which 33

33 kk .SIA series of political cartoons by the Times’s own artist will 
further increase the attractiveness of the paper.

The half-tone illustrations of public men of the province, with 
sketches! of their careers, snapshots, views, etex, will be maintained. kk 

The special telegraphic service from Ottawa from the Times kk 
staff representative there will bo continued. This service is un- 
surpassed by that of any other paper in Canada.

The full foreign telegraphic news, as well as that »f the Do
minion, will appear regularly.

kkay maud the Canadian contingent 
will attend the coronation, has offered to 1 33 
send the bugle hand of the -Queen’s Own 3*^ 
Rifles, the corps he commands, at his | 
own expense.

Suggests Steps Which He Thinks Would 
Result in Ore Being Refined 

at Home.
L It's no ns» 
[f them. Bay 33

33Burned. Vi*
A clerk named 33Winnipeg, April 17 

Roy Campbell and Mr. Quarrie, a mer- 33 
chant, were badly burned yesterday at j 33 
Oak Lake by the explosion of a lamp | 33 
containing methylated spirits.

Surgeons. “
So far the medical oflieers appointed to 

go to South Africa with the fourth con
tingent are Surgeon Major Elliott, Que
bec; Surgeon Capt. A. R. Murray, New 
Brunswick, and Surgeon Capt. M. H. 
Gye, of Chatham, Ontario. The fourth 
has not yet been selected.

kk
i lbs, $1.00 
Uck, $4 75 

$1.20 
$1 05 

$1.00

vv
I*33

.General ElectioTLs.
A Regina dispatch says the general L %% 

territorial elections will not be held until 
Premier Haultain returns from the cor- 
onation, and the best informed say dis- 
solution will be. in the fall....

33

wce-a-Week Times 3A
kk
kk

concludes, kk
Va BUTCHERS’ FETÏTION.33 This Edition for the Rest of the Year 

for 75 Cents.OO. A Fire.
The residence of Frederick" E. Jack- j 33 

son, a Portage la Prairie district farm- 33 
of, has been destroyed by fire, with all | 
contents.

33 Vk Imperial Parliament to
tions on Importation of Canadian 

C-nttlc.

was VtV
V* «In order to still further extend the wide circulot#pn o£; the .

3 J^jcqj^-week Times, the publishers have decided to reduce the sub—

soription price for new cash subscribers from now until tire close f^k 
of the year, nine month, to 75 cents.

The features outlined in regard to the daily will be maintained V* 

in the twice-a-week Times.

London, April 17—A mefc353£w-D’ 
Butchers’ Association h#iV to-might, at 
which represeutatlves qf the entire meat 
retail trade of London were present, un
animously petitioned parliament to re
move the existing restrictions on thé im
portation of cattle from Canada and Ar
gentine. The meeting asserted that the 
action they asked 'was imperative in or- 

ment famine during the

Found "Dead.
Brockville, April 17.—Robert Clark, of 

Reid's mills, w*ent out hunting and fail- 
ing to return, a search party started out 
He was found dead, his face buried iu Ufa 
leaves and dirt. He is thought to have | 
taken an epileptic fit.

Aged Ninety-Nine.

% Another Report.
I Ijondon. April 17.—Serious differences,
■ it is said, have arisen 
■Transvaal and State delegates, who
■ are discussing peace terms at Pretoria.
■ General Botha and Acting President
■ Schalkbtirger, it is reported, have given
■ the Free State representatives until 
I April 21st to come to a decision, threat-; 
■■ening that thereafter the Transvaal 
■•delegation will continue the pencenego-
■ tiations independently of the Free State
■ delegates. It is further declared that
■ Rotha and Schalkburger had practically 
■agreed upon terms for surrender prior
■ to their visit to Klerksdorp; but that,
■ out of loyalty to their allies, they insist- 

‘■(3l on a conference, though with slight
■ hopes that their views would be shared 
lliy Gen. Dewet and the other Free State 
I loaders.
I The portion of the new British war
■ loan offered for public subscription, £16,- 
■<Xi0,Q00, has been ovdr-shbscrihed thirty
■ to forty times, and is now quoted at one 
g vvr cent, premium.

% v*k between thev The publishers have i n addition arranged with the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa for an original article wpekly, about a 
column m length, prepared under the authority of the mi ulster.
The matter will consist of agricultural news, interesting to all 
readers, supplemented by brief accounts of the latest experiments 
and researches at the G overument Experimental Farms, and 
recipes, useful to agriculturists, horticulturists, erbonculturistg, 
horse-breeders, stock-raisers, bee-keepers, dairymen, poultrymen and - ÿ 
others.

V*k 33 kkk 33 der to prevent a 
coronation of the King.

: Reasons similar to those adopted to
night will be presented at a meeting oiÇ 
representatives of the meat trade from 
120 cities of the United Kingdom, which 
will be held at Manchester on April 
23rd. ''V' " .

In reply to a ouoslfon in the House 
of Commons this evening, R". W. Han- 
bnry, president of the board of agricul
ture, said the government had no 
to apiirehend a serions meat shortage, 
and that it could not entertain a pro
posal to remove the restriction on cattle 
imported from Canada,

V*v April 17.—Mrs, Margaret 33Hamilton,
Wilson, for 00 years a resident of this 
city, is dead, oged 9C.

V*k 33 *aV 33 V*V 33 V*NEW NORTHERN STEAMER.k 33- kkk 33Statement By Capt. 'Troup—F. J. 
Wheeler to Be Manager of Terminal 

Railway.

V 33) V*1s 33I, B. G. The market reports will be Improved and will be given par- 
ticular prominence.

Other features are contemplated which will further increase the V* 
attractiveness of the paper, to the editing of which special atten- Vk 
tion will be devoted.

k 33
k kk n-:lson

Vnnconver, April 19.—Capt. Troup this ^3 
morning announced that the steamer for ^;3 
the Canadian Pacific northern coast î*3 
trade w#l be constructed in the Star V3
yard, Victoria. The machinery contract ^ This 'offer is good for a limited period only. Those who wish
has not yet been awarded, to subscribe shouid do so at once. Remittances by mail should r*^

The steel spans for the bridge across ^ pe p_ q. Order or Registered letter to
^w” were.'■ THE TIMES PRINTING AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, V» (~r-r
^ovên "catlpadfl. s .. ^5 • \ ICTORIA, B. G. .,*..The Hagi:^ .Avrîî 38.—Àn .olTlcial bul-

Rails for the Livorpcol-Ladncr con^' . * * * * . ^ ^ * » . » Ï *' \ ^ ^ letin this molliiiig from Castle Loo

2SS &2SSS ssr-^s -gg ss®i"Bsss ssu
arrive before the first of the new year. , , M i ^ ■ .■■■■—■ * i; ■ ■ n y 1 —* -— ------- —■ -■ — . ' ------- - The alarming fever which complicated

F. J. Wheeler, general agent of the ftflflim PATtl/D flflO cedented and discriminating, and should the Queen’s condition is now officially
Great Northern, is to take the manage- I ü il Hi II |*|{k|\ lill\ desisted from, and that for the re a- admitted to be typhoid.

the Victoria Terminal railway IT II II il II I fill |l|j |IHy sons aforesaid the government should A special edition of the official journal
with headquarters at Victoria. w • withdraw its opposition to the construe- this morning publishes the doctor’s state-

Thos. Dimn & Co. assigned to-day. The PUTPÎ1PI1 DIH1TDPT ^on and completion of the said line.” ment as follows: ’‘The supposition enter-
firm has been in difficulties for some r N 1 B II HI 1 KH 11 ll Similar resolutions,.were adopted at a tainod by the Queen‘s physicians since
time, the business now being practically llll 1 IlllLlU 1 itUIllUl public meeting this evening. the commencement of Her Majesty’s ill-
in the hands of the Bank of Hamilton. ---------------:------------- ness has become a certainty. It is now

A. Mercer, a City of Seattle passenger ------------------ ROBBERS’ HAUL. established that the Queen is suffering
for Dawson, walked off the wharf this ----------- from typhoid fever. Up to the present
morning and narrowly escaped droWnmg. apàTVOT TJJJt V V Ar V Visited New York Mansion and Made time the malady has run its ordinary

AuAlKdl A1112. v., V. an. Silverware and Gems. bourse.”

RAILWAY INJUNCTION

ififififif»

THE FUTURITY, ■

^ 1 jThis Year’s Rare Will Be :Wc-rth
. .. . typ*- Poverty-Five Thopsard DeHart, \

jBSfMSMWiSSSS Wv,;,i AtSifei ÿÿLÏ
deik-u-tniGQt. Hqu. Clifford Siftim sitid l^Mcrrtt is made by the Con- y Islam! Jockey 
that on‘t&e increased In' '■ CïtÜ) that this year’s futurity will bo
the intefîtir departu&ht Ihe had decided worth .$75,000; It is the n of t vnlurblo 
to appoint n deputy saperiutendeitt gen- race in America. It will he (>• ide-l oh 
eral of Indiana affairs. At pivsent the j August 30th. and a fortune will b > harvl- 
deputy minister of the interior was also ‘-ed over to the owners of the winner, 
deputy superintendent general of Indian When tho entry to the stake closed <m 
affairs. A salary of for the deputy , .Tarvary 2nd, 1900, the club had rriir-iTel

1,241 nominations. Of this mmihvr 395 
siibsoquertly became void from v crions 

• , * causes' 419 were declared ont on piir-
Benj. B. Sntté, historian and chief mpnt of $10. 02 at $20. 10 kt $00 and 

clerk ‘of the iûi|itia .department* is 51 at $70, leaving 433 youngster» eligibl 
member of tlio Canadian institute. He i 
defended tiié right pf^fche- po’ice lhagis- , 
irate in pttc.ua to compel witnesses to 1
give theif evidence in English, and not Remark of the Pope Regarding Hi*

If the witness had both Ian- 
For this he was attacked, and !

threatened to be censured and ex- Î Rome, April 19.—Considerable im»>ort-

J4 -c ; -i..
TPYIIOID FEVER.

Queen WHhelmina ltcpovtcd to Have 
Passed a Fairly Good Night.

I

Tymdon, April 18.—The government 
Fader, A. J. Balfour, in the House of 
Commons to-day, made the following 
statement:

“After two conferences between Lord 
Milner aud Lord Kitchener and the Boer 
delegates at Pretoria, Lord Kitchener, * 
while refusing to grant an armistice, on 
nulitary grounds, has agreed to give fa
cilities for the election and meeting of 
representatives of the varions Boer com
mands to consider the position. The 
Boer leaders have therefore left Pretoria 

I to carry out this plan.”
I Mr. Balfour added that it is not ex
horted that communication between the 
hmtiiorities and the Boer leaders could 
IJo resumed in less than three weeks’ 
■time.

superintendent was. voted.
Punished His Opponent.

ment of

WILL IIE BE CHOSEN?

Wealth
‘ OUR

Cabinet

Successor.French,
images.

MINERS PLEASED was
eluded. Salto pot xtiil.v '#of.;iuM himself a nee Js attached to a recent remark oC 
with his voice hut followed it up with the Rope, who, in conversation with, 
personal castigation, on Ms opiiouent. Father Lorenae Perosi, the Italian" com- 

Ontario Elections. poser, asked him for news of Lis friend,
L ’ . "• i. . Cardinal Giuseppe Sarto, the patriarchThe Ontono Sections have been fixetl yf Venioe -Hold him very Sear, Por

to take plaee on Tuesday, Mn> 29tJ. osi... said His Holiness, "as in the fu- 
The Yukon Council. t;,r^ bo will be able to do much for you.

Clifford Si ft on-, has jriven notice We .firmly believe he will be onr suecea- 
for a bin td ipfroaie thè elected «lember* eo-V*

p council.
aro two menrbefa Elected. Provision will i
be mmle for five elected members. They I . . 1fl . ,, , -
will npreset* Affinité, districts. The Nanaimo. April 19. A well known ln-

_______ dinn named John Kasoomnnn, of tho
council Will rinvef re o 1 o t Knngn tribe, is reported to the provincial
edland fiveappointed oytlw ^oyerement. Hce" ^ as having fallen overboard

New York April 19—The death of the ; *** commissioner, in adu.tm . from his canoe near Nanowe Bay on his
former King of Spnin will not affect the w;11 prcsldte- ______________ w-ny honte from here on Tuesday. An-
accession festivities, sa vs n Madrid dis- virarnor irv other Indian and two klootchcs /were
patch to the Herald. À council of min- EARTHQUAKE- with him. Provincial Officer . Melt,coo
isters "hist held decided that the foreign , , ___ ... and Stephenson started out to investigate
Privées shall arrive on Mnv 14th. and Mexico City, April 19.—A severe earth- tho matter to-day, bnt the rough .weath- 
that a grand recention shall be given quake shock was felt here last evening. cr prevented a launch being taken out. 

r instead of a hall. * The former King’s Its duration was a minute and a half 
body will ha brought to Spain and in- exceeding any experienced in recent 
terred in the esctirial. years.

STRIKE AT 'FRISCO.New York, April 19.—Great mystery 
has been thrown around a robbery which 
-has just occurred in a Fifth avenue man
sion. It is generally admitted that the 
burglars made away 
$25,000 worth of silverware nud gems. 
Other reports say one diamond necklace 
among the loot was worth a fortune. 
Those in the secret absolutely refuse to 
divulge the name of the loser, but the 
police admit that the home robbed was 
that of one of the leading families of 

Grand Forks, April 17—At a meeting -New york. 
of the Liberal-Conservative Association 
last evening strong resolutions regarding 
the action of the government in the in
junctions on the Vancouver, X ietoria &
Eastern were adopted, setting forth that 
this road had expended several million 
in construction and had completed the 
line to Gilpin, about seven miles below 
Grand Forks, and the said railway, one 
of the best in Canada, is being construct
ed without government aid, and that it eri nt by
has been ascertained that the govern- Hamiltr ,i„ Qnt., man, who last year 
ment of British Columbia is concurring broke nil"previous records, 
in the action restraining the said road: deavor to lower last year’s time. After

“Be it resolved, that the Liberal-Con- he had reached here this afternoon, fmu- 
servative Association of Grand Forks irg himself indisposed, Caffrcy announced 
strongly deprecates the action of the that -tie would not race. * 
government as calculate? to engender The race, was won by Mellor, of Yon- 
evil feelings in tho Boundary country, kers, in 2 hours 43 mins, lu secs. J. 3. 
that such action is unwarranted, unpre- Kennedy, of Boston, was second.

With Action cf Government XVith Re
gards to the Trendgold Concession.

Clergyman's Statement.
New York, April 18.—Rev. Dr. Joseph 

H. Hertz, who was a memlier of Lord
Milner’s

Street Railway Employees Will Quit 
Work To-Morrow- Morning.

Strong Resolutions Adopted by the Con
servative Association and at 

Public Meeting.

with more thanVancouver, April 18.—A Dawson spe
cial says: “Word was received here a 
few hours ago that all the lapsed and 
abandoned claims within the Trendgold 
concession are at once to be thrown open 
to entry by anyone who wishes to stake 
them. This is signed by Hon. Clifford 
Sifton. The news was received with the 
greatest enthusiasm, and is commented 
on in the most favorable manner, Miners 
are jubilant over the action of the gov
ernment. and the fears so generally in: 
dulged in that the Trendgold concession 
would stand and thereby prevent the fur 
Hier development of a large area of val
uable ground are now dispelled.”

San Francisco. April 19—The local 
division of the Amalgamated Association 
of Street Railway Employees voted last 
night to go out on strike next Sunday 
morning. Th'' strike will affect all the 
lines in the city except two. It ia ex
pected that nearly three thousand men : of the Yuko 
will go out. The employees demand 25 
cents an honr. a 10-hour day aijd recog
nition of the union.

A valuable book. 
Is given away wti» 
id need. Ask us to

advisory committee in South 
■MAfrica and chaplain of the Rand Rifles, 
■nas arrived in this city, his former 
Wiomo. When the war broke out Dr. 
WL-rtz was expelled from Johannesburg 
■•T Mr. Kruger for being a Uitlanden 
»Ie has visited many of tho British eon- 
■‘I'ntration canr.^is in South Africa. On 
■hese camps and on kindred suujects, 
■)v- Hertz says:
I “The stories of the British cruelty to- 
•^ard the wives and families of the 
■Wrx in fhe concentration

Hon.BOWES I At present there .
INDIAN DROWNED.T. 4Near Yates Street 

ÏE 425. MARATHON ROAD RACE.

Caffrey, of Hamilton, Did Not Run 
Mellor, of Yonkers, the Winner.

SPAIN’S FORMER KING.
PROVEMENTS. camps are

ihtiurd. It is not the fighting Boer who 
'•'akes these charges, bnt the stay at 
lame. Why, the Boer in the field sends 
lls family to the British to be taken 
'arp of. so lie will not be hampered 
riiilo fighting. While there were but 
V000 children attending school in the Toronto, April 19.- -An invitation has 
-fi'ange F.rt*e State before the war start- been extended to Hon. Jas. Ross, rom- 
r(k there are now 14,000 at school under j missioner to the Yukon, to attend a 
pvitish rule.” banquet to be tendered by the Canadian

------------------Manufacturers’ association at a date to
be arranged.

IE. Ashland, Mass., April 19—The annual 
Marathon road race, over 25-mile course 
from this place to Boston, was run to
day with a field of 41. and undor^ the 
most admirable weatheF conditions. 
Much interest had been arousal ^n .ttie 

fhe fhCt tbàt John Xaffrey, the v

eel Mineral CialMr 
Mining Division of 
pre located, Gordo»

INVITED TO BANQUET.

REBEL ACTIVITY.E. Billingburst, •» 
free miner’s certl- 

. E Newton, F.
from the

— ^ , Canton. April 19.—The rebels are be-
FIRE IN PI j ATE MHjL. ’ 5?h>g:ng Nan Ning. an important city in

, T>„— ArrH iq—The Me— the province of Kwang Si. and it is re-
Halifax, April 19.—The advance pnnrd D "n. -, An—riran Tin nrrted that the place has alrcaôy fallen,

of tho Welsh colony in ratnproma, untler , ^ ttl^ so„th ship re-s The telegraph wires, beyond TVn Chow.
Mr. Leads, arrived yesterday He , ” riv W Vfk Xhv^t. Canton and Nan Nffig, have
HffSy&Z ao'S.nC’*”"’ I S.VÜiVM

was to en
tity days 
the Mining Becor*- 
provements, for the- 
Irown G mat of the

FROM PATAGONIA.ENTITLED TO TWO DOLLARS.

Nanaimo, April 19.—Judge Bole has 
Pven judgment that the special jurymen 
h the ease of Booker vs. Wellington ,i Montreal, April 19.—The remains of 
foHiery Co., are entitled to the full pay the late Senator Ogilvte Were yesterday 
f $2 a dav. The defendant company oreir.-atcd ih the new crematory at Mount 

(risked to pay -only $1. ' Ror«l cemetery.

CREMATED.

•e that action undjrr 
imenced before the 
Ifficate of Improve-

February, 1002. »
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New Summer Suits and PantsEl E HER TAKEN BT HAMILTON.

Sixty-Four Boers Captured” During Re
cent Operations.

SES FOR BISLEYKlerksdorp, Transvaal, April 18.—Gen. 
Ian Hamilton, in a further drive, has 
captured 64 Boers.

Recruiting.
Ottawa, April 18.—In four days 700 

men have enlisted for the third and 
fourth ,regiments for South Africa.

Left For Halifax.
Montreal, April 18.-—One hundred and 

fifty men for the 'South African contin
gent recruited in Montreal and On
tario left to-day for Halifax.

At Toronto.
Toronto, April 18.—Recruits for the 

contingent to South Africa are being 
steadily enrolled; 110 men are accepted 
and 28 more men left town this evening 
for Halifax.

PROPOSAL DEFEATED
IN BELGIAN HOUSE

TWO EnCfl FROM HERE
AND TERMINAL CITY "High-Class Ready-to-Wear “20th Century Brand” 

t and “Royal Brand,” in tweeds, Flannels and Wor- 
I steds, $5.75, $6,75, $7.75, $&75> $10.00 Upwards.

s.

Demonstrations by the Socialists-Pol c; 
Fire on tbe Crowds—Several 

People Killed.

New Brunswick Wishes Case Submitted 
to Supreme Court With Regard 

to Fisheries.
.0 1

«

Brussels, April 18.—The Chamber of 
representatives to-day by 84 to 64 votes 
rejected the proposal to revise the Bel
gian constitution so as to provide for 
■universal suffrage.

The debate in tfiè chamber followed 
yestfeiday’s tines.

M. Srneets (Socialist) accused the gov
ernment of being anxious to let loose 
66,600 soldiers against their brethren. 
But, )}g,4dded, tifey -would be unable to 
■exteyjrynate Speialism-and enough So
cialists would remain to continue the 
etruggle. As the government was not 
willing to counsel the King to do his 

jinty,. nothing wag left but for the So- 
Viâlkta'to -address- iHis Majesty directly, 
and plead for his intervention. If tip1 
hut said the word, peace would be re'- 
established. The vote was then taken.

Great excitement followed the vote in 
the chamber. The Socialists 
meeting in the Maison due Peuple, at 
which' M. Van der Velde, the leadqr-of 
the Socialist movement in Belgium, urg
ed his hearers to be calm. He said that 
he hoped King Leopold still would in
tervene. The meeting adopted a réso
lution to continue the strike and dis- 
t>ersed Without "disofder. A serious riot 
*aa ddcurred at Louvain, near Brussels.

■ "The Socialists held a demonstration in 
tront of the residence of M. Scolarit, the 
president of the Chamber of Deputies. 
When the police attempted to desperse 

they were received with a shower 
of atones. The civic guard then fired on 
athe mob. ,

A similar rio^ occurred in another part 
mt Louvain and altogether five persons 
were killed and 12 wounded. Some of 
<he members carried the dead and wound
ed to the Maison du Proletârios.

Another riot is reported to have oc- 
«curred at Bruges in Flanders.

Hie rioting at Louvain began at about 
Smlf past seven this evening. A band of 
âiecialists paraded the streets of .the 
*ewn, smashing windows with bolts and 
aitets. They broke through the police 
cordon In the Rue Tirlemont. The civic 
guards stationed in the Palace St. An- 
Seine became hard-pressed by the rioters 
*ed fired a volley.

The guard fired a second volley in 
Cnont of the Catholic club. It is re
ported that 12 polioeinen were wounded.

some quarters the number of wound
ed policemen is placed at 20 and several 
are said to have bee nmortally injured. 
AH houses of Louvain are barricaded and 
maintenance of order has been assumed 
*y the military.

B. Williams & Co.Ottawa, April 21.—British Columbia 
will have four representatives on the 
-Bisley tenm. They are Col.-Sgt. John 
Moscrop and Lance Corp. S. C. Morti-

\Y

/i
more, of Vancouver, and Co.-Sergt. 
Major McDougall, and Co. Sergt. Major 
F. Richardson, of Victoria. .

G. W. IbeBeck has been appointed In
dian agent for Kwawkewlth agency, Bri
tish Columbia, vice R. H. Pincock, who 
recently died.

Fishery Question.
Premier Tweedie and Attorney-Gen

eral Pugsley, of New Brunswick, 
in the city. They are here to see the 
government with the view of getting a 
case submitted to the Supreme court in 
regarda to fisheries. The province claims 
that under the decision of tbe judicial 
committee of the Privy Council, given 
a few years ago, it is entitled to the 
fisheries within the three-mile limit. The 
Supreme court will likely be asked to 
interpret the judgment of the Privy 

.Council. Should it be decided that the 
contention of the province is correct 
then that will claim its share of the 
Halifax award which is computed to be 
considerably over $1,000,000.

Costigan’s Resolution.
It is understood that Hon. J. Costigan 

will introduce in the House at an early 
date a Home Rule resolution.

The Yukon Act.
Hon. Clifford Sifton introduced to-day 

a bill to amend the Yukon Territory Act. 
It provides that in esses where there is 
any conflict between the orders passed 
by the Govemor-General-in-Coimcil and 
the Yukon council that the ordefs of the 
Gcvernor-in-Council will prevail. It also 
gives the Yukon council control, and re
gulation of intoxicating liquor. This 
did not refer to the manufacture., It also 
provided for giving a larger measure of 
representation to the Territorial govern
ment by increasing the members elected 
to the council from two to five.

Clothiers and Hatters, 68-70 Yates Street.: jUS FOR DEFENCE
Sim um WERE THAT “ WATERLOO."

UNEASINESS PRÉÉIILS
IN Çp OF PEKIN

r?S; BURNED TO DEATHb*

are

‘
There Are Riinnrs Regarding Trouble, 

But Chinese Continue Friendly 
Towards Foreigners.

STEAMER BURNED ~
TO THE WATER’S EDGE

MANY FAMILIES ARE
RENDERED HOMELESS

N
I held a

XIPanic Among the Passengers, Many of 
Whom Perished in Flames 

or Were Drowned.

8 Alarming Outbreak in London—Forty 
Houses Destroyed at Kansas 

City, Mo. '

Pekin, April 19.—The populace is be
coming excited over rumors that trouble 
is imminent, but the demeanor of the 
Chinese continues friendly towards for
eigners, the best informed of whom dis
credit the rumors of the existence of 
anti-foreign feeling.

The commanders of the guards at the 
foreign legations met to-day and ar
ranged plans for defence should trouble 
arise.

The intention of the Empress Dowager 
to review the Imperial troops on the re
turn of the court from the Eastern tombs 
of the dynasty has been abandoned, pre
sumably because the Chinese officials 
considered that the holding of a review 
might be construed as a demonstiatiou 
against the foreign troops. ’*

Timothy Richard and Moir Duncan 
will start shortly for Tai Yuen Fu to in
stitute there the Shan Si university, es
tablished with the consent of the gover
nor of the province of Shan Si, who is 
pledged to give 500,000 taels ($50,060) 
for the establishment and maintenance 
of the institution in lieu of the payment 
of indemnities, which are waived. 
Messrs. Richard and Duncan will be 
respectively chancellor and principal of 
the university.

w
I'

Ï</'m i

sCairo, Ills., April 20.—Tlie side-wheel 
steamer City of Pittsburg, from Cincin
nati to Memphis, was burned to (he 
water’s edge early this morning at Turn
er’s landing, near Olmstead, Ills:,' 11 
miles from Mound City, Ills., and' 24 
miles front! this city. The early reports 
stated that 66 lives were lost and. that 
many were, badly burned and otherwise 
injured, but that the list, of casualties is 
not yet definitely determined. Two boats 
and all available craft from this jllace 

I went to the “scene for relief, 
j Most of the passengers were still in 
| bed when Second Clerk Oliver Phillips 
gave the alarm. The engineers at once 
started all the pumping engines, while 
the crew brought all the hose into play. 
Amid the streams of water on all sides, 

Act. It provides for the application of ' the flames from the lower decks and 
the act being placed under the .Minister 
of Labor instead of under the Attorney- 
General of the Dominion. It also pro
vides for the Minister of Labor sending ensued. Few could adjust life-preservers 
commissioners at the request of labor 1 or do anything for themselves. The 
unions with power to deport aliens.

London, April 20.—A fire broke out at 
j midnight last night in Hackney, a popul
ous suburb of London, in a printer’s 
warehouse. When the '1 
der control tho charred bodies of 
two women and four children 
found.

mA

aines were v.n-

FI£

1A
Several Fires.

Dallas,, Tex., April 20.—Several fires 
which occurred this morning caused loss 
of about $400,000. Two persons were per
haps fatally injured and Chief Magee 
was prostrated.

Mj

7Lmrm F One Death.
Kansas City, Mo.. April 20.—Fire in 

the southwestern portion of-tiie city this 
afternoon destroyed 40 houses, laying 
waste a strip of land a quarter of a 
mile long. Fifty families of poor people 
are rendered homeless and destitute. Oue 
death is reported.

Freight Sheds Burned.
Buffalo, N. Y., April 21.—The freight 

sheds on Greene street, below the Mew 
York Central Railroad Company's Ex
change street station, were burned at 
an early hour this morning. They were 
occupied by the American, United States 
end National Express companies, and 
the N. Y. O. P. R. Co., and were said to 

sell filled with, freight. Fire 
— gilt which were being un

loaded, several rows of train sheds erect
ed for the Pan-American service, 
ber of cars, mail and passenger, and tbe 
building in which was located at the 
commissary department of the New York 
Central and Lake Shore roads, were also 
destroyed.

&
1—*

Proposed Changes.
Ralph Smith, Nanaimo, to-day intro

duced a bill to amend the Alien Labor THE PROSTRATE PREMIER-11 NIGHT, OR NORTH VICTORIA ! ”

PLENTY OF WATER.dense clouds of smoke, the passengers 
rushed from their staterooms and a panic

TERRIBLE SUFFERING.

Welcome Snowstorms in the North— 
Miners Busy Recording Claims.

All Members of the Dewindt Party Frost 
Bitten in Siberia.ASSEMBLY PROROGUED.

smoke was stifling, choking the passen- LondoD( April 21.- Letters have been 
gers and adding to the terror. Children rece;vtd
cried pitifnlly, begging to be saved. leader" of the expedition which is at-

Lifeboats were manned and every ef- , , , j . :V
fort was mafle to save. t the passengers, tempting to make its w ay o^
Boats were sent from shore to help in Paris to New York, dated V erkboyarArK, 
tbe work of rescue, and passengers were East Siberian, at the end of February, 
landed 6t the river banks. As fast as In spite of forebodings of the officials at 
the boats could be emptied they returned Yakutsk, who strongly urged Mr. De- 
to the steamer. The burning steamer windt not to continue his journey, the 

quickly beaded to the bank, but expedition reached Veikhoyanek, six 
passengers were forced to jump from the hundred miles north of Yakutsk, on 
stem, and trying to swim ashore through February 28th. The members of the 
the swift current many were drowned, expedition had a terrible experience 
Many also perished in the flames. while crossing the Verkhoyanek moun-

Help, except ■ from people living near tains. The cold was intense, 63" degrees 
by, did not arrive until 2.30 o’clock this "below zero being registered. All the 
afternoon, and passengers with only travellers were frost bitten. Otherwise 
night eléthing and withdbt food suffered they were well and in good spirits, and 
terribly. were leaving the same day for Srdne-

There were 70 passengers and 76 all kolymsk, nine hundred miles furtbeiS'nn, 
told in the crew. The captain and clerk which the party hoped to reach about 
late to-night claim in all .80 live persons j the middle of March. Then it was their 

Washington, April 21.—The will of kav® bean accounted tor,; leaving GO peo- intention to push on 1,100 miles to .Bast 
the late De. T. De Witt Talmage was Ple lost or Unaccounted for. .’iliq 'Cape. Probably the new news of the 
filed here to-day. It leaves an estate -LAVNot Completed lil expedition will be its arrival in

Lhain Cairo, Tlti!>pni 21.* Although U“t"1 ** 6 '
consYstfn^’T Secured nres uS . Sore"* : ««">*%**

States four per cent bonds, stodk and ' to.day indicat£ th^a^st^ne-UM* “
1 « ’ Pictures and the 1B0 perses dn the 4ty of Pittsburg ,

that ** was bTd I
! fcbuse m this city, property h f j
Hampton and in his former home at I ■ . THIS, IMPERIAL LIMITED? tn
Brooklyn. Th» will gives The widow's | - *«/• ______ “ .
third” to Mrs. Talmage and the. re- Time Table For New ’irai 
malnder share and share alike equally ' " To-Dnv™
to. ail of his children and their lineal * 1,1
descendants.

Regina, April 19.—The session of the 
Northwest Assembly was prorogued 
shortly after 11 o’clock to-day without 
(unctions. Lieut.-Goveinor Forget, af- 
jjer givieg assent to 24 bills, read the 
following speech: 
v “Gentlemen
bly: In bringing this session of the 
legislative assembly to a conclusion, I 
have to thank yon for the zeal and en
ergy you have displayed in your delib
erations, the results of which, I trust, 
may be of lasting benefit to the people 
of these Territories. 1 thank yon for the 
liberal supplies you have voted for the 
public service of the country."

This being the last session, all the 
members ioined hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Svne." There was a large at
tendance of the public.

Tacoma, Wn., April 21.—Dawson tele
grams state that blinding snows have 
formed streams sufficient to permit clean
up operations. The washing out of gold 
commenced last week, and will keep up 
for two months. During the winter the 
greatest dumps in the camps history 
have been thrown up on the banks of 
cieeks, insuring an aggregate cleau-np 
estimated at $30,000,000.

The Ottawa government last "week 
ordered the throwing open for entry 
4,000 lapsed and abandoned claims which 
are withdrawn from the Treadgold con
cession. The gold commissioner’s office 
is rtlshed with men recording abandoned 
claims which they hare staked.

here from Harry Dewindt,TINNED MEATS.
TO SAVE POSTAGE.

rid V.d ii'.’V
UBeeolats. Taken in Bulk From ^United 

‘-Stages and. Posted in Liverpool.

New York, April 19.—It seems hardly 
«edible that business circulars of firms 
■ie the United States should be sent to 
Kngland to be mailed here to addresses 
in 4Ue United States for the purpose of 
.saving postage, yet this is the actual 
MaA, according to the Herald corres- 
Siandent at London.

This curious state of affairs is said'to, 
jotto'hèwr’T^Veaie(î''8Ï Liverpool by'the 
v*bbasury instructions to the customs offi- 
«erz located there, These officers have 
1mm ordered to seize large consignment's 
-ef circulars in bulk, which are then ad- 
^faeseed. have a halfpenny stamp put 
mptil each and are dumped into 
Snverpeffi post office to be sent back" to 
*ew York in the mails. The postage 
«atorunder .the laws-.of Great Britain tor 
-anrh circulars is a, halfpenny for two 
ounces to all couqtfjres. in postal union;. 
*et in the United States the postage, is 
ta» cents, equivalent to one penny. Ittis 

1 tHtoprpfore', obyious that business firms 
arbo sent ont thousands of circulars each 
ire* can save money by shipping bulk 
a* a.low raije of freight -to Liverpool and 
tbee having thëm sent back to the United

have^>oeijçj|', liiluti Questions J"**slted in the Imperial House 
fflrUemtnons.<*

of the Legislative Assem- a num-
London, April 21.—When asked a 

question in the House of Commons to
day regarding the paucity of the canned 
meat contracts for South Africa given 
to Canada and as to whether Americans 
had obtained the bulk of the contracts 
because their tenders were lower or 
their provisions of better quality, the 
fianancial secretary to the war office, 
Lord Stanley, refused to make a reply. 
He said the whole question of compara
tive merits of various tinned meats 
now under consideration.

was

“NO CONTEST."

Referee’s Decision in the Snntrj-Tommy 
Sullivan Contest.

Chicago, April 18.—In the S.mtry- 
Tommy Suffira 11 contest at Apollo hall. 
Referee Johnnie Mclflerney decided it 
was “no contest.'’ After about a minute 
and a half x>t boxing in tile third round, 
Santry fell out of a clinch to the floor 
and Sullivan fell on top of him. Santry 

unable to rise and the referee picked 
him up and held him. Sullivan tried to 
continue the fight, but the referee called 
a halt. Santry was unable to continue, 
saying Sullivan put his knee into the 
groin, disabling him. A doctor found 
him injured ns he described, and he had 
to be Carried from the ring. Up to the 
time of the-accident Santry had ail tbe 
best of the boxing, and was slamming 
Sullivan around at a lively rate.

was
n AUTOMOBILE RACE.

K, W. Vanderbilt, jr., Yesterday De- 
felted Henry Rothschild.

TOWN SAFE.

No Truth in Report That Nan Ning Has 
Fallen.

Hongkong, April 21.—A dispatch re
ceived here fi*tiin Wu Chow contradicts 
the report current at Canton on Satur: 
day that Nan Ning is still safe, though’ 
surrounded at a distance of 15 miles bÿ 
rebels.

DR. TALMAGE’S WILL.I

Paris, April 21.—La Figaro this morn
ing says that Henry Rothschild and W. 
K. Vanderbilt, jr., matched their auto
mobiles yesterday on the Chartres road 
near Ablis, six kilometres from Faris. 
After each of the contestants had suc
cessfully covered a kilometre in 28 sec
onds and six kilometres in 2 minutes and 
ll sccoml. Mr. Vanderbilt Wort wet tile, 
ten kilometre coarse. All accident -• to 
hie auto"'prevented Mr. Rothschild, "from 

'covering the distance. The time, for the 
ten kilometres is not given, but it is said 
the record for this distance was broken.

The Paris edition of the New York 
Herald, referring to these contests, says 
Mr. Vanderbilt covered 29 kilometres in 
16 minutes, breaking all records. His 
automobile was of 45-horse power.

the was

no
MOVING ; AGAINST REBELS.

lOt Government Troops Sent to Dislodge the 
Insurgents at Bocas del Toro.

i >"c'
Colon, Colombia, April 21—The gov- 

« ernment is taking active measures to 
•dislodge the Liberals at Bocas del Tbro, 

ns Was Issued who captured that town onr Friday morn
ing. It has chartered the German 
steamer Hereynia, which is now sailing 
for Bocas with 500 government troops

Tho Dinner Pail>
:

The attention of the treasury officials 
•mena called to , tljis master by an official 
Sn the Liverpool, peat office, who noticed 
thaVseveral large consignments of Ameri- 

trade circulars addressed to parties 
.in the Unitqd Statf? had been posted in 
Siâïwpotil. He, .investigated the matter 
■ami fountf. jÿh^'t, Jihe; ppagtice had been in 
weeue for some little time. The result 
•ef Jus investigation is that immediate 

! have been tgken to stop the busi-

Of the American working man is gen
erally well filled. In some cases it ia 
too well filled. It contains too many 
kinds of food, and very often the food i» 
Of the wrong kind—hard to digest a™d 
containing little nutri- —-
tion. As a conse- 
quence many a work
ing man develops some 
form of stomach 
trouble which inter
feres with, his health 
and reduces his, work— 
ing capacity.

where there 
is indigestion or /Î_L
any other indi- jV___l 
Cation of dis- '-T— 
tax of the stom- V 1
ach and its 8
allied orgah.s of W
digestion and, nu- /' 
trition, the use of /
Dr. Pierce's Golden / <
Medical Discovery J ■ 
will almost invan- J 
ably produce a per- / .
feet, and pertnan- _ 
ent, cure. jst Wn 

Mr. Thoraak: À. y 1)1 
8warts of Sub Steffen ■■
C, Columbus, O , Box 
101. writes: "Eyees "w 
taken with a ente* c 
headaçiie. then cramps 
in the stomach, and
my ftipd would not digest, then kidney and 
liver teouble and my back got weak so I could 
scarcely get around. At last I had all tbe com
plaints .at once, the more I doctored the worse I 
got until Six years passed. I had become 
poorly I coula only walk in the house by 
aid of a chair, and i got 60 thin I had given up 
to die, thinking that I could not be cured. Then 
one of ray neighbors said, 1 Take my advice and 
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery and 
make a new man out of yourself.' Tbe first 

. .bottle helped me so I thought I would get 
' 'another, and after I had taken eight bottles in 

about six weeks, I. was weighed, and found I 
gained twenty-seven (27) pounds. I am ae 
t and healthy to-day, I think, as I ever was."

BEPUBLIGAN ELECTED.

Honolulu, April 14.—A special election 
held here on April 9th to choose a suc
cessor to the late representative A. F. 
Gilfillan, resulted in a victory for the 
Republican candidate W. W. Harris1, 
against An^ust Drier, nominated by the 
Home Rulers and endorsed by tlfe 
Democrats. Republican gains here were 
made throughout the South district in 
which the election was held.

Vancouver, April 21.-?The new Can- , ^ , ,,
adian Pacific Imperial limited time table, belonging to the Gramalote and Cucata 
providing for two trans-cqntinental trains j battalion. The Hereynia is under con- 
daily, three days each week, during the tract to turn the troops over to t e 
slimmer and one for the other four days, 'Colombian gunboat General Pinzon, off 
was issued to-day. The westbound Bocas. General Ferrero is in command 

—— train, No. 97, leaves Montreal on Sun- of the expedition.
Tbe Hague, April 21.—The following days and Tuesdays at j. O’clock. The further news has yet been received

.bulletin was pouted this morning at the eastbonnd train, No. 96, leaves Vancou- from Bocas.
Castle Loo: “The Queen slept part of ver on Saturdays, Tuesdays and Thurs- Tw0 °?her battalions now on the Is-

/ the night andtofe taking somewhat more daj’s at 1.30 o’clock, arriving at Mon- tbmus will be sent to Bocas should their 
nourishment. Her général condition is treal on Wednesdays. Saturdays and i presence be required. The troops on 
satisfactory.” j Mondays at 4.50 o’clock. Connections jth® Hercyffia were vjry enthusiastic

Princè Henry went for a ride this will be made at Fort William as usual. 1 when lef> Thoae belonging to the 
morning for the first time since Her Ma- The time occupied by the new service I Cacata battalion fought ut the battle of 
jesty’s illness. • This is taken to be a will be 95 hours, five hours better than Ra*° Negro, 
favorable sign..

REGIMENT VOLUNTEERS.

TAKING NOURISHMENT.

Queen Wilhelmina Is Reported Some
what Better This Morning. TROUBLE OVER LAND.

Results in Death of Farm Hand and 
Wounding of Three Farmers.aïosî.

MtS^XMioWv.&AILS. .

ICoited States Mills Will, Be Unable to 
hteet the Demand.

Collinsville, I. T., April 21— In a 
shooting affray yesterday a farm hand 
nnriied Phillips was killed, Edward 
Heddy and William Mayfield, farmers, 
were mortally wounded and O. 6. Skid
more, a farmer, was dangerously wound
ed. The trouble arose over the renting 
of some land.

PENNIES.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 18.--Herm.TU 
Boyce, a Gennan grocer at Goshen. In<I.r 
has made a fad of saving pennies for the 
last twenty years. The quantity became 
so great that Boyce had .no safe place to 
keep them, and he had deposited them in 
a bank. There were 19,700 pennies in 
the accumulation, and the bulk of the 
copper was so heavy that he had to take 
it to the bank on a dftiy.

a t
-7New York, .April 19.—Structural 

mbee! rpanufacturere haye advanced 
ytiees fqr impjgijiqte .delivery $3 to $5 a 
tw. and ’ the supply of steel billets 
Throughout the countiy. is so small that 
«aannfactùrers are still compelled to go 
skzoad, to purchase supplies for their 
amlls, says the Jonma^., of Commerce. 
•"There is no famine yet, although pre- 
vsiting eonditioMC itrls reported, make 
ea approximation to It.

The scarcity of material is. particularly 
felt by sffi.aïï.tejÿjqfpct,VL^ers, although 
The United- Slates,.!$#!$?• Corporation also 
reels the lack of a necessary supply of 
T-fflets. Tlic situation

lust year.
President Graves, of tjie White Pass 

railway, arrived in Seattle last night 
ml ; ,jik l m nu . from the East, for the purpose of making
Thé 3Qth Wellington Rifles Ready to Go a personal investigation into northern 

tb' Sonth Africa. transportation matters. Dawson mer
chants arc sending out comparatively no 

Guelph, Otttv,' April 20.- -The 30th drâérs. They fèar that the Northern 
i ^Vellington RSflès, of vfrhich Liedt.-Col. Commercial Çompany of, San Francisco 

«Iiitrie. M. L. A., is editimander, have Will make large shipments by the lower 
(■volunteered in d body to go to South ri^er route and slaughter goods on the 
Sfwrica. Col. Peters, D. O. C.. wived Dawrson market cheaper than they can 
Vgjgfrpffer to Ottawa, recommending its pbssibly be taken in by small merchants 
accedence, and received a re?)ly that over the White Pass railway, 
the offer might possibly be accepted with
in a few days. The regiment offered 
500 officers and men.

OBITUARY.

Owen Sound, April 21.—Rev. Arthur 
Mulholland, archdeacon of Grey, is 
dead.

Montreal, April 21.—Dr. G. B. Maillet, 
of No. 360 St. Andre street, died sud
denly at his residence on Saturday.

D. Torrance Fraser, a. wrell known 
church and Sabbath school worker, drop
ped dea!d last night on his way home 
fiom church. He was an elder of Cres
cent street Presbyterian church.

Halifax, April 21.—Thos. Robertson, 
' Speaker of the Nova Scoria legislature, 
died yesterday in South Dakota, where 
he had gone for his health.

THE KING’S LEVEE.

London, April 21.—King Edward had 
his third levee to-day at the palace to 
which he proceeded for the first time from 
Buckingham palace. Thte public took full 
advantage of the greater possibilities of 
viewing the procession afforded by the 
longer route. The levee was moderately 
attended. The United States ambassa
dor, Joseph Choate, and the other mem

bers of the United States embassy w’ere 
among the diplomats present. Otherwise 
no Americans were presented to His 
Majesty.

CORONATION CONFERENCE.

51 Toronto, April 21.—The board of trsdtr 
is moving in the matter of holding a con
vention of the Dominion boards of trade 
to deride on -questions to be discussed 
at the meeting of the colonial premiere 
during the coronation.

V
I 3has a particular 

4bearing onj. the question of steel nail snp- 
g4y. It is, stated that the wants of the 
«Uroads will necessitate a much larger 
importation mite this (year than for 
«one years paséi AM the mills are prac
tically booked for the entire year, and 
it will be found that more business will 

§>e carried from this year's books into 1903 
dttwtn was carried from last year into 
!D02. The 'nriî pdbl shoxvs no intentibi£ 
St present of advancing prices.

Before a theatre can be opened for stage 
plays In Dublin a patent, which lasts 25 
years, has to be obtained from the Lord- 
Lieutenant.

NOVELIST DEAD.

the ELECTRIC ROAD. Washington, April 21.—Frank R- 
Stockton. the well-known novelist, died 
suddenly hero this morning from hemor
rhage of the brain.

I PETITION GRANTED. CANCERS AN» TCMORSWork Beenn on Line to Dawson Creeks 
—Street Cars. fh>Ooek,i Gotten Beet Compound

Vancouver, Anril 21.—A Dawson |
special rays: “Work has been com- ELfiSSe'riuKiSS?, JStSmi . .. , . ... , .. . .
menred on the electric railway to the Imitations are dangerous, price. No. 1, II pel an original bill for an injunction against 
creeks and a bridge is now being con- |_Np. t, ip degrees stronger,|lper box. No. I the Great Northern Railway Company, 
stnioted across the Klondike. This line ,Ump™ The oSft ^ompa^ wfndeor^nl! the Northern Pacific railway and the 
will be rushed to an early completion. HtNob j and 9 sold and recommended ty all I Northern Securities Company, in accord-
Daweon will also have a system of elec- eaipOBSlVleDruggizti to Oamtia, 
trie1 street cars.”

All forma of malignant growths, snch 
as cancers, tumors, lupus, old running 
sores and foul ulcers, are completely 
cured by our New Constitutional Rem
edy. No operation or suffering of any 
kind to be endured. Send two stamps 
for full particulars to Stott & Jury, 
Bowmanvllle, Ont.

Washington, April 21.—The United 
States Supreme court to-day granted 
leave to the state of Washington to file

HELPLESS AS A ft A BY.—South Ameri- 
c*1'! Rheumntlu f’ur#1 strikes tho rrvot of 11e 
allmont and strikes It quick. R. W. Wng’u, 
10 Daniel street. RroekviVo. Ont., for 
twelve years r crent sufferer frnr»< rlioouvi- 
♦ iwn. couldn’t wash himself, feed h’inself °r 
dress hfuim-tT: After using six bntti-s w'« 
able to go to work, and snvs: “1 think nail 
has loft mo forever.” Sold by Jackson & 
Co. and" Hill A Co.—2».

had
stou

"T%ere are ,'105.000 Englishmen and 22,000 
deaadians residing In New York. Out Of 
"•he entire population of 3,400,000 betweeh 
■he Battery and the Bronx, 1,800,000, or 

fifty per* cent., are foreign born.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, paper covers, is sent free on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay expense 

" of custom* and mailing only. Addr 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y.

ance with the petition of that state re
cently filed in the court.

/
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FATE
Sir C. Camei 

of Ship- 
Underi

In -probability \
foundthrough ttrefel 

After leaving port on 
she i-iieduntered the full 
storm on December 3rd 
did w she was within I 
or ÜOO miles of land. I 

If) ft vessel of the Coil 
ped A heavy sea a liuge 
would be lauded in lier | 
escape: .Thd the swirl d 
graïwte hpi)/roll to suchl 

her ' altd^ether,!
might become extinguij 
Condor rolled tremendol 

Catania rider Sclater xj 
much undermanned]
The Condor was Un

m

These statemei^s. pr;l 
4i summary of the concli 
nfterïtfis very e^haustil 
on ilie Taciticv toast,J 

moron, >atheHh-laAtl 
Sclater, of the Condor, I 
Daily Express of March] 

The! Condor left Esj 
member 2nd, and the irj 
ferred to point to her haw 
oncountered the, storm I 
foundered.

The suggestion of collil 
«dian vessel is mertioiieJ 
imssed. while the c-haril 
•wreckage found points t<i 
ing foundered arid not a 

The date of the mishap 
finding of the Condor's 1 
—which was on Decembl 
in January ns was rcpl 
statements as to the wed 
books of several steam! 
in the Canadian Pacific d 
first half of December. I 

The revelation that t| 
undermanned and lacked 
plement of officers is a n'.i 
prohfftdy come within thd 
court of inquiry which il 
tho disaster: while tj 
statements ar to the dad 
the warship afe of spej 
c*onsidering that she hal 
ships in commission.

It was about tl>e bçgid 
$iry. when great anxiety 
nt the continued absence

|

f

ing the long overdue H 
that the finding of a bol 
the warship on the coasl 
decided Sir Charles Caml 
law of Commander Clifl 
the Condor, upon proceel 
Columbia.

Sir Charles Cameron hal 
pose in undertaking thia 
to make inquiries on the! 
the disaster, which was tj 
has since become a certl 
bring home his daughter 
Sclater, who was at th j 
at Esquiriialt, the port f| 
Condor sailed on her last!

’ Finding the II 
Mrs. Clifton Sclater, xJ 

returned.home on.the linl 
riving at Liverpool on rJ 
whoiee they proceeded to I 
Sir Charles Cameron on I 
ri press representative thl 
terestlng narrative of hil 
the results and deduction!

_*T arrived at Esquimal 
lûth, and. saw Captain 4 
M.S. Egeria, whic)i had! 
^^rch tn'e?cohst of Vancol 
Wreckage.1

“From’him I leariit th.l 
lx>at was7, found not on Dl 
was stated in some of tl 
pers, but7 in the begin ni J 
l>y some Itidians. She wl 
41 s had been stated, but I 
lue shingly beach, and ll 
-and, so that there is il 
long she might have beeil 

'*Thc other wreckage! 
Algeria consisted of a decll 
boom, and a couple of boxl 
would probably have beeil 

in the chart room.
''The boat would have! 

lo'castle and the boom hi 
that everything found m 

washed overboard withoud 
loss of the vessel.

"The place (Ahousaht) xj 
was found, and near wl] 
Wreckage was discox’er] 
"^outli-west portion of \ an] 
^rid Captain Simplon, wud 
purveying and hydrogranh] 
indicating that the article] 
|bave got adrift near the | 
ont at sea., xvhere the c| 
bnve carried them in a d 
Lon.

Foundered, Not W
“If die tnedÛBery had

rm

?■
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I
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^

;
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FATE OF THE CONDOR as to. the cue 
rnler wenlf.ti 
naval oliia 

Sir Chiriej 
mseba^r Clifton Scl; 
quiry is, of course, to follow, which may 
or may not bring further enlightenment. 
But, meanwhile. Sic. .Charles Cameron 
has arrived at a very* probable line of 
theory, and raised more than one point 
which demands an answer.

“He seems to dispose pretty conclu
sively of the conjeettoék that the Condor 
may have collided witp. a collier which 
is also missing. Such; a supposition would 
involve a gratuitous assumption of care
lessness on board t^e jCt>ndoi% aud is 
further ruled out by *. particular examin
ation of foc-alitieS |ia*i conditions. . If 
there was a collision at all, Sir Charles 
argues, it was much ih|re probably with 

of .the floating eoiflou of uutighted 
derelicts whieli, it seems, fringes that 
coast, and which, we qui£e agree, is dis
creditable to both governments con
cerned. That is one Jouit which must he 
fully gone into, un<£ vtp can only hope 
that the question of; these perils to navi
gation may not be le* tp drift, a derelict 
itself between two government. It is cer
tainly a. matter not »for nice argutnents 

to mutual responsibility,, but for joint 
action. v : Ij 1 ç

“Sir Charles, Cameron, however, in- 
ettses to the beftet* that ' the Condor, 

midships would 
ing off of water, 

by heavy seas.

or British Columbia, if not make tor the mre 
American continent, and make the main the^ 
land. h

i stances in whfHE 
■n, with over?& 
and seamen, d&l 
ipn-in-law, Con*» 
s An official to- "

JUSTIFIED WITHDRAWAD. The Scrab-Lady’s Baby healthy J^y myaelf fif&ùe.. Î rtttgfo weatfc 
anjl ^iÿa-down I could hardly dr a round* 
Yon 'iljpy juqgè how well I iajbi now,
beftf|jpvK>$t entirely alone with five child- 
ren, of whom -tjie oldest is four years— 
the youngest five weeks, and can do all 
my work. I am happy, indeed, foç L 
love children, and do not care ho>v mtof 
I hava if J can be well. I recommend \ 
Dr. Biâfrêëk medicines to all I know, and 
am surprised to find so many who have»- 
already been benefited by them.”

<w
!qdi

(Vancouver News-Advertiser.)
Mr. Smith Curtis was, in dur Opinion, 

fully justified in withdrawing on Tues
day from further participation in the

“I did not wait the return of the Phae
ton, but I afterwards learnt that on her 
voyage back from Honolulu to Esqui- 
melt she had had another fruitless 
search.

cl

Motherhood and its Drawbacks.

Sir C. Cameron Strongly Criticizes Condition 
of Ship-Says She Was Unstable and 

Undermanned-An Investigation.

proceedings of the royal commission, 
which has during many days been sit
ting at Victoria. He was justified by 
circumstances—let the provincial gov
ernment’s apologists say what they will 
to the contrary, whilst seeking to 
“darken counsel” or at least obscure 
consideration, by a cloud of abuse and 
point-evading verbiage.

In such a case, wherein it was abso
lutely necessary in the public interest 
that full disclosure of pertinent facts 
should be made, Mr. Curtis was, by the 
commissioner’s last ruling, debarred 
from putting to Mr. McNeill, the pri
vate secretary to the Chief Comanisiou- 
er of Lands and Works, some very per
tinent questions. For pertinent they 
evidently were, judging by that gentle;

speedy refusal to reply, and thus 
cause trouble for his principal and the 
latter’s, colleagues by making further un
toward revelations • as to the dependence 
of a decrepit administration uponsJ*re\vd 
bargain-winning railrdad promoters,' and 
their Equally rtstate agent.

The commission of investigation' hav
ing thus became ft cèm-Ènissioti Which 
practically declined further to IhVesvi- 
gate, and could oi*ly henceforward be 
given its full name by an application of 
the “lticus ar non”: principle, 
who. had throughout trotted the'tables 
on those who had felt-sure of “ifrr#«à|)g 
him,” retired from the ,action comnioee 
that his case had been sufficiently proven, 
before the larger tribunal of a-discern
ing public.

Mr. Curtis has certainly deserved well 
of the province by fighting with the 
bulldog tenacity of a briton, an uphill 
battle for public rights and the public 
interest, and asserting these full well. 
Thus, shortly ere mote Investigation was 
barred, he had succeeded in bringing to 
light such humiliating and pnbfic-inter- 
est-compromising telegrams as have sure
ly never before been sent by a respon
sible minister of state to promoters seek-

A great deal has been said about the 
misuse of the word lady in such, expres
sions as wash-lady, scrub-lady, sales
lady, etc. It may not be good form to 

the word lady rather than the nobler

How It Probably Occurred.
“As to the cause of the disappearance 

of the Condor, no doubt remains in my 
mind that the day after leaving port 
on her way southward she encountered— 
probably at an earlier hour than it mani
fested itself further north—the full 
strength of the storm of December 10th,

In ail probability she (the Condor) during the storm, Captain Simpson j and that when she did so, she was with- 
foundered through stress of weather. argued that the Condor would have put *1 in a distance of fifty or one hundred 

After leaving port on her way south, j back to Esquimau for repairs; and the miles of land, that being the distance 
she vu countered the full strength of the : “J0* that she ,dltl ,not . 80 snowed that over which the inshore current reaches, 
storm on December 3rd. and when she : fre. foun“ÿre<* during the st >rm, or which ultimately cast wreckage some
<’id so she was within a distance of 50 her machinery held out suffit'entl y hundred or more of miles northward on
or lit) miles of land. ! ’™g 5° £*k® her w?u to ■«.” °"d t6e shores'of British Columbia.

If;u vessel of'the Condor’s build ship- ! rendit Casin’StopwmVvi'-w’^hs ;“The tin dor w»e a vessel of about 
„ed a heavy fa? huge vrei^t of W in W C- ton|« !ow ^eo hoard. She J
would be lauded in her Well Without any , pr j had betwjfen .her forejfastle and pooft—
FST(?S re'imlf .^tenfL*^ 1 *Captüf‘ Simpson informed me that ^ of wtfeli stood well abote the water 
gra^te herj;roU to such an extent as to H M g Phaeton%ad departed oa her -» well at the waist.
upsere-her ■ altfteether, 01 . gearch>. was not exited'to adttve v,*Vor -«SmeiêsclsUuweeél this would
lnighf become t^"SinLn.' ’ 'at Honolulu till February 2lst, and that | have been a safe enough build, as the
( ondor ro le wrote- “I find -I-LjAwwould Aake a week»from that date ■ toriwarkwvsnci tHtnORW WMId eitiffif

( ‘ . v„' .1Tiria<i »» "Tor her report to reach San Francisco, have beenjpw an<Lslight,,or their place
much un e ^ rÿfrhence it would be telegraphed, i -f1 j wquld have been te^doby* rails.
The Condor Was Under-Officered. • , 4<I next saw the captain of the Queen “In a man-of-war, however, to give

These statemeiits. praçtijpally embody.Huit7, a coasting vessel, which had first ' shelter jwt^ghting, the bulwarks are 
sl summary of the conclusions arrived at, brought the news of the.-finding of .the j breast higfr gnd .TKenr strong; and if a 
afters tris very exhaustive investigations Condor’s boat at Ahouaftht. From him ; vStsel ^t'mUv,shi pped a

the Pa ci fi« coast, by-, Sir Charles I got details about the'^tqrm on Decern- heavy sea^t^huge weight df would
Cameron, Tather-ifi-law of Commander ber 3rd, in which, Recording to every be-4andfl4^ÿxth!s well withoutIwÿ means 
•Sdater, of the Condor, says the London probability, the Coixdor foundered. of1, oaumthe>:.swiii of this might
Daily Express of March 31st. “She left Esquimalt. it may be recall- nggr»vate''yfâ^:.roll tOr such an extent as

The! Condori left Esquimalt /on. De- about 9 a.nrj. on December 2nd, her ‘<!to upset fîèr^Jtbgëtfier; or, if not suffici- 
<*omber 2nd, and the investigations re- mission being to make a cruise among ; est for that; >bër furnaces might become 
ferred to point to' her having sailed south, ^he Pacific islands, carrying mails to Pit- extingrashed!*rr-
to,™" the- 8t0n“ nCXt'.d3y’ ; SÎS reeTts^^^tot ^ timmnuSer Complained of He, Boll.

The suggestion of collision with a Can- ^ev^ng castaway seamen. “Now, the Condor rolled tremendously,
sdian vessel is mentioned only to be dis- ughe first pmceede(3 to gun practice, “la letters to his wife and to myself 
missed, while the character of all tne wM(.h cont;nued as long ns there was Commander Sclater constantly referred 
-wreckage found points to the vessel nav- light t;„ about 4^30 or 5 p.m., and then to her rolling as an excuse for his in
i''* foundered and not gone ashore. started on her course tor Honolulu.

The date of the mishap is fixed by the “prom
finding of the Condor's boat by Indians s)lown me by her captain, I found that pen and ink. Referring to one occasion 
—which was on December bth, not early g.gq 0n the morning of December when ho took her round Cape Horn on 
in January as was reported—and t e or(^ only light winds prevailed pff Car- her way to Esquimalt, he speaks of her
statements as to the weather m tne log- manah lighthouse, which is at the en- ‘rolling over twenty degrees,’ and on an-
books of several steamers which were tranee of the Straits of Juan de Fnc% other of the ‘impossibility of sleep’ owing 
m the Canadian Pacific ocean during the aIld that it was not .jipttl the afternoon to the lateral level.of the boat altering 
first half of December rm,do. v-as of December 3rd that the wind mount- every few, seconds some thirty-five de- 

The re'\ e a J ' , , , flln corn. e<^ a ga e ftf. ; and he mentions that this was a
undermanned and lacked her full com through which he passed on his cause of cornnhiint arnnha the
plement of officers is a mutter which will yictoria> ^ ^^tant (^use or compiumt ainong tne
limhnidv come within the purview of the ^ , . > . despite .the care he took ift ap^or-î-ourt ôf inquiry which is to investigate Collision Discredited. ■ Hj^ing tliip-'weight as the fuel became
tho disaster: ‘while the authoritative “It was clear, therefore, that,the fcqn- c-drtisumed, so as to keep on^v
statements as’ to the dangerous build of dor had at least 1$ hours Of calm wô$tfe ey$$i keol; - ' . '~v
the warship ate of special importance. er in which to get .Clear of land. “In view q* tho inquiry thab^-gôing to
considering that she has several sister j “After passing the lighthouse' mention-,- bg made into the loss of thé Ctiflgter, - With’ 
ships in commission. ed, she qiight-either stc^er a direct course a-.view to obviating faults in ;4;lTe sister

It was about tbe beginning of Fehru- for Honolulu, or proceed on a more vessels of her class, I' may mention one. 
ary. when great anxiety was being felt southerly one to the latitude oT San t)rtttwo facts that seem to me have in ' 
at the continued absence of news respect- I Francisco, to oateh a more favorable important bearing on the eub^ect. • -

nse
word woman in such connection, and yet 
perhaps this emphasis of the “lady” in 
popular speech has it» origin in a sort of 
necessity. In Europe a 
works ceases to be a lady, according to 
social ruling. In America every woman 
is a lady, no matter what her occupation. 
There’s many a lady in the land who 
scrubs her own floors, just as she sweeps, 
dusts and washes wishes. And there is 
where the draw-back of

“Passing the Love of Women." 
It îs'X'drth noting that the highest 

woman who comparison of human lové the Scriptiire» 
could make is contained in that phrase* 
“Passing the love of women.” 
that love is surpassed we must stop out 
of this world into a diviner one. There’» 
only ope thing that ever handicapa—-not 
à woman’s love, but the expression of 

motherhood and that is il^-liealth. There’s many a. 
homes in. It seems a little earthly para^ .mother will echo the words of Mrs, 
diso to enter upo-p the home-life in thé • ^immisch, “I love children, and do, pot- 
kittle cottage anÔj &?ep it clean* and at? - k|ire how many I have if. I can bp.yrelK.!*
^active. It’s so èasy to do», too. But Hdr letter proVbs tha'tf''à, ^oujnh inair:
presentiy baby. qomes» and ckiiMi the undergo the extreme tax of maternity
ihothérfs' ti^nè ttiM intention, per- and be xv'ell and happy through the nsÿ
haps rj#se$it1y t§er^ :come othë)*ntàbies. of Dr. ‘ Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. \

“After my jaaby came- 
in J ahrùa rÿ,v 1 j aDOO," 

‘Nantir

When.

ore

as
writes
Abner, of St. Paul, 
Ark., “I suffered 

- severely from all sortir 
of aches itnd pains, un
til Bf»y«
when - U reacT one off 
your pamphlets treat
ing on’female diseases.
I wrote to. you for ad
vice, although L 
thought I .y-ould
die, as our -physigiam 
told me I was more? 
liable to diç than to get 
well; your fatherly ad
vice caused my health 
to be restored,,. I took

_ ________ ________ ____________________________ five bottitjs of poctor
There’s still the same original house Pierce's b avorite Prescription, three of 
w'ork for the “scrub-lady” to do. But ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and three 
every baby adds to. the work and the ! vials of ‘Pellets,’ together with your'
0*1*0 of the home. Yes, and while ekeh other remedies, and 1 am now aMe tu^ 
baby adds to the mother’s burden it do all my work.”
also ftubstracts from her strength. With Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription is 
aching back and quivering nerves she peculiarly and essentially a medicine? 
drudges on, la alave to love and duty. for the cure of womanly disea sees. It.

Tile Mother’s RcwnrA establishes regularity, dries unhealthy
y . , ’ drains, heals inflammatidh' and uicera-

What is the reward of motherhood? tion and cures female weakness. Take»
In many cases pain and suffering as a asr a preparative for maternity it gives th» 
result of womanly disease ; to be left mother Strength to give lier child, and, 
alone by the husband became the fretting makçs the baby’s advent praetieaMy 
children anrioy him, or because the over- painless. It is the best tonic and nervfaÿ» / 
burdened wife can no longer oCvote her- for weak, worn-out, Vuh-down women, 
self exclusively to his comfort. Marriage it soothes the nerves, restbres the appe- 
seems a very, one-sided bargain at the- kite and gives refreshing sdeep. 
best, but it is especially so when tlie Siclt vtomen are invited fie consult Dr. 
wotqan.is weakened by disease: Pierce^-by letter, free. All letters ira»' •

Women who have experienced all the hold as strictly private, and the written 
misery and suffering which could be confidences of women $trie guarded by 
endured call the attention of other the same strict, professional privacy ob- 
women to the fact that Dr. Pierce’s served by Dr. Pierce and his staff if» per- 
Favoritto Prescription makes weak wo- sonal consultations with weak and sick 
men strong and sick women well. No womèn at'the Invalids’ Hotel -and Sui^- 
more headache, backache or sideache. ical Institute, Buffalo, -Nv^Y.
No more sleeplessness and nervousness. Dr. Pierce, BuffnlW’lNi %,3r-di b ^
But in place of the old dragged out feel- The invitation to consult Dr PiAce, 
ing a Condition of perfect health, which by letter, free, is not to be classed witie 
finds no task too hard and no burden too offers of “free medical advice,” made- it* 
heavy. the name of some man or woman who-

“I am glad to tell you that I have has no medical knowledge or experience, 
been much benefited by the use of your IQ little more than thirty years Dr. 
medicines,” writes Mrs. Th. Timmiseh, V>. Pierce, chief consulting physician 
of Yorkville, Ill., (Box 189). “I had to..the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In- 
indigestipn so.bad last winter x^hile ex- stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., aaststed by his 
peeting to become a. mother^ that I could staff pf,.fl*aïly ..a score .off physicians, haf*^ yi'* 
not eat anything without it distressed 'treated amf'Ctired hundreds df tliousandaf 
mev terribly. I took five 'bô^tliésl'* TT»^^ wdak and sick women' ' . r. v ...
‘Favorite- Prescription’ and three of “Favorite Prescription" makes weak 
‘Golden Medical Discovery’ ' and went women strong, sick women well. Accept 
through with much comfort, and when no substitute for the medicine which, 
baby came had nothing to suffer as com? works wonders for weak women, 
pared with other times. I suffered so What It Costs,
little this time that I was very much 
surprised when we had a twelve pound 
baby boy, although all my habiés have 
been large. I can eat anything, now, 
and could do so after taking a few bot
tles of the medicine. It must be known 
that my case was a very remarkable one, 
not being over strong, and having had 
four chUdren within less than three 
years, and all brought up strong and

whose «high bulwark)} ai 
prevent lie speedy rfmp 
was svtrogped and «fiag
The serious point for investigation here 
is as to the construction and seaworthi
ness of tne Condor. Letters from xCom- 
mander Sclater shovrç iji the must strik
ing and, in the light of subsequent events, 
the most pathetic minier that she was 
habitually given to rolling to a most un
comfortable degree. In such weather as 
the Condor had to face last December, 
discomfort of this kind would soon be
come serious peril. Ifi this be the cause 
of the Condor's disaster, there will be 
serious uneasiness as" to the Rosario and

Æ0Tman

1

T
ability to write more frequently, or as a 

the log of the Queen City, reason for thé substitution of pencil for ner other sister sloeps-Hmeasiuess scar
cely, if at all, less than was created last 
year with regard to the-destroyers by the ing huge advantage of ana) from his 
•Cobra disaster. state.

“Finally. Sir Charles,iCameron shows, I” thes^ telegrams, the Hon. Mr. Wells 
again upon the evidence of poo*,Com- agam and again implored Messrs. Mac-SwmTLco»d3,... S”.«SSÔSKfflSftS

short-handed. This fact, indeed, might 1 .«. viriHahhave heeti* gathered from the offirf^ list ! order to’win the then pend-

of missing,toon, tardily pnbhshed' the j-. electing contest in Victor.a for the 
other day»,,which totalled only onerhun- 1 -&>l. Prior, and save an adminis-
dred nnfyfour names, twhereas thq pmper tratjqn. at the expense of its couptry. 
complement of the Condor was op^ hun- ^rhe piteous^, cry of the visionary 
dred and Thirty. We learn also from Sir ;fr0m Macedonia could scarçe have been 
Charles -GWmerpn that she . was Sh&rt of mGr e plaintive than the 1 appeals to 
hêre due :aIlowance of ^ officers. " J1How I jdéssrs.', Mpnh, Mackenzie and G'reen- 
khortage;odff this kind ‘plight a^jnhvate shields of British Colmrjbiavs minister 
the difficities with «v^hich the [Qmidor ef defective memory. The appeals were 
probably 'h?.d to contend in hej; last -ip, part answered* and the province 
moments, \fre Tieed' scarcely say. ; The ‘pow a go6d deal—not yet, however, 
admiralty‘Should certainly be called upon all—of the intended cost of a reply which 
to explain1 why the CeFndor was ^ént to saved the seat in Victoria afid rer a 
sea with c. full complement nei^ter of brief space also saved a provincial go\- 
offieers nor of crew | ernment on sufferance. - ,/v\

“Tbeso are matters wWc* do pot affect JIea?w'lile Mr- ^,rtls f11® ptd
merely the ship that Km been tost. It th(:, •
is not crying over spilt'-milk, orj mere option-not a contract-
sign of eagerness to bring somebody to fnn^hich some o(‘the snrewdest railroad 
account, to demnnd full light upon such mntera on this continent easily get 
matters. The security, of the navy and ‘he )wtter ot a chief CoramisBkmer of 
the efficiency of the ndmiraltv are in- Lands and Works, whose memory for all 
volved. Full inouiry and publicity can- important details sti-angely lapses.; and 
not bring back the lives of the men who a premier who can seemingly explain 
went down with the Condor, but may little, and, for the most part, declines 
save the lives of other gallant officers to explain that little concerning a mis
ai’. 4 men, and must either reassure ns as dea] for which he is officially most re- 
tn the unhappy doubts raised by this sponsible. ,
disaster ori reveal defects and dangers The "people of the province <l*yIndt'e- 
that" will call for the 'promptest reform, tore be trusted to give a decisive, verdict

On the matters which, have been before 
« the royal commission, whose interim 
I judgment on a case but partly heard will 

now stand tor comparatively little. And 
that verdict will surely be aidverse to an 
option involving the offer of'millions of 
British Columbia’s public money, public 
property and public franchises to the rep- 
rpsentatires of a branc^ railroad com- 

!pimy—as yet practically existent only on 
l>n p.eiv-'—in respect of a branch line, x\ hich 
will be quite unable by means ot, nn al
most impracticable, and, at best,' irreg
ularly workable car ferry service across 
many miles of stormy seff, to deliver to 
the expectant? people of Victoria, the cost
ly goods for which the provincial gov
ernment, on their behalf, has offered to 
pay ;thè heaviest price pro rata on fe- 
cord ip.'the annals of either British Go- 

have been diverted tO(kthis proTnij^j had lnmbia Cwuida. 
the government granted the copceesions 
asked for by the corporation last year. J 
They applied for something more'1 satis
factory tfttate twenty »]fcar leases/ and 
neither the^ nor any ifihér l#rge Corpor
ation, M«d;Hobson ddntends, ex--,
ploit capitifl- in placed mining 11 Wilder 
leases limited to that time. A big ,hole 
would, be eaten in the* twenty y^ara by 
development work, anfi there was no 
guarantee that the lease would be ex
tended, or that additional restrictions 
would be imposed at the end of the two 
decades.

niiiu-

Adroesar’'''

tyr
FROM PLACER COUNTY.

•T. B. Hobson, of tho Cariboo Consoli
dated* Returns From California.

It costs just twenty-one cents, for- 
expense of mailing only, to get a papere 
bound ç;ÿiw,.qf Drt Pierq^,-s.jgfeat,work*j, £ 
The phyla’s Common ÿ^nse.:,,>ts 
Adviser. » Jf the book is desired iu 
durable, cïoth binding, send thirty-onw 
stamps foj^ mailing expense of this work» 
containing more than a thousand lasget 
pages and. over 700 illustrations. Address 
Dr. R. V\ Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

—1 ---------- -r—-=»

J. B. Hobson, managing director of 
the Cariboo Consolidated Hydraulic 
Company, has just returned from" a visit 
to California, and unregistered at tile 
Drinrd. He has just fcvbn inspecting 
mining property owned by him iu Vlacer 
county, where the recent influx of a 
large amount of capital has given min
ing a stroner: impetus, éThe,Bi£ Channel 
Consolidated is expending $2,5t)0;OOO in 
Placer cmwity, having taken -tip-' more 
than three, tftousand leases.

This capital, Mr. Hobson say**.'1 could

more

bought'-in and the Fraser River Gold
Dredging Company was formed. Since Capti la' John Ftett Sabiston, who 
then improvements and repairs have came ltd, ‘ Vancouver Island with Dr. 
been made and now the operations are Helmoken on tbe Norman Morrison, died 
sueeessfnL t here Irtst night, aged 74 years. Deceased

The design as originally: drawn n#,hy was Nanaimo's first harbor master, atnt 
Mr. Clarke was departed from in.» few- a prommeat Mason. For '30 years he 
partieplars to save expense, but since was one ef the best known pitots art thfc- 
the reorganization of» the company the, coast. In fifty-eight he gravelled with 
line, ta«î down by "him were followed, bis family in an Tndiair dug ont front 
and when these changes were effected Port Simpson to. Nanaimo, the journey 
the dredge began to > , taking six weeks.

htr. Clarke, who perhaps is one of the Shephard, C. E., who went t»
best authorities on dredging for gold in Australia. lost fall, has retained to this 
the province, was also the designer and 11 take up Ins ri'MdcnCé hcr»
superintendent of the construction of the aha'n- .
!f(!0,000 dredge on the North Thompson .tcl5^enc® has !,een rerei.T<?d 
to be operated by the Boyd, company, Î. yreaon:nc. of Heriot Rhjt.

A aidez Island, is nead:'; 'Hè' >;a*‘ • out* 
of the pioneers of the' ÎSiàtid?I’âttdlll4rtii 

.. . .. . .. , for years wharfinger at Departure Bar.
that the province of British Columbia He was about 65 years of 
offers many advantages for gold dredging, w;fiow survives tiiim 
and now that it is shown it can be eon- take place in Vancouver, 
ducted with profit, a large- increase in a test erse in the ac 
the number of plants may be expected."— special jurymen who 
^ ancoqrer World. < Booker vs. Wellington Colliery Company,,.

which jurymen claim $2 fop, each of, 
rimes! Atfchave earns up before .Ttidge #hié .
»rge nùmbfer of J^^rday. Mr. Young represented m The counties to'Wbi 'M’r. tiolej;. toy the defendant-" 

foregoing' sec- eosapany.i, contends that only ft a day 
ate €«van Thé judge' ' rffCtotV*.

5b(<*7ayor iRoheom-1 i^frd!r '*? consult authorities, which»,,
1 owing to the scant library here, he 
unable to do. :V'

Hit \ NANAIMO, it*
'i

THE LOST CONDOR: i'
iti*r GOLD DREDGING.

ing the long overdue H.M.S. Condor, 
that the finding ot a boat belonging to 
the warship on th^ coast of Vancouver 
decided Sir Charles: Cameron, fathferdn- 
law of Commander Clifton Sclater," of 
the Condor, upon proceeding' to British 
Columbia.

Sir Charles Cameron had a double pur
pose in undertaking this journey—viz., 
to make inquiries on the spot regarding 
the disaster, which was then feared and 
has since become a certainty, and to 
bring home his daughter, Mrs. Clifton 
Sclater, who was at the time residing 
at Esquimalt, the port from which the 
Condor sailed on hep last voyage.

Finding the Boat.
Mrs. Clifton Sclater, with her father, 

returned . home on. the liner Saxonia, ar
riving at Liverpool on Thursday last, 
whence they proceeded to Windsor, where 
Sir Charles Cameron on Saturday gave 
a press representative the following-in
teresting narrative of his inquiries and “But there is no necessity to suggest Charles Capj.e 
the results and deductions therefrom»; a collision wiih anything. In my en- under-officered

Ur- * *ti* t i '-‘ j. xi. J. J.U zl >dutyv so that he had to be sent home.
From him I learpt that the Condor’s “Hef course was much to the north This left three men to do ' four men’s

off that which would be sailed by t,he. worg jj;/ — )•
tindor. and it Was not' till the aftfeW ' . .noon of the 3rd that shw-encountcred “Having to Visit a Columbian port for 
any heavy winds, and apparently the ' the .protection of some British interests 
storm, as ste met it, was not by any | threatened, ■‘yellow tover made ite op- 
means of esitrepie violence,;. j peainnee, ffftd they wWè obliged to put

“On the other hand. H.MJS. Warspite, '! into,Panama to hind the navigating lieu- 
whieh sailedon the same day from 1 tenant and tifie of the crew.
Esquimalt for Monterey, California, ami “This occurred about' the middle of 
whose conrse p-ns almost directly south- | March; and the ship had to be brought 
ward, encountered very heavy weather, ! from Panama to Esquimalt under the 
in which she rolled a créât deal. 4 sole charge of the commander and his

“Her log should be with the admiralty, ' first lieutenant, while to make matters 
sud a comparison with the logs of tbe worse, during the last fortnight of the
Empress of China and the Queen City voyage the first lieutenant was so crip-
ought to indicate the precise course of piêd by exposure and overwork that it
the storm. was with the greatest difficulty that he

“When I left the Phaeton had reached pould get at,0ut his dnty. and he certain-
Honoluln without bringing any tidings ,y would have been compelled to lie up
of the Condor. had there been any possibility of navi-

“From a private letter, from the cap- _atinc the ship without him at that 
tain of the Phaeton which was shown . „
me, I am convinced that he made the u,mc'
most careful, intelligent and laborious . Editorial Comment,
search. From what he said »» ^^e | R<utori(dly the Express says;
"»*r? Jen above water 'Charles Cameron’s account of Ills sad
even ^ith^LbWmaXneJ nndTndJ mission to Britlsh «m ^ ^read 
Inrv rig she would have been able to, to-day with painful interest. Sir Hilaries 
pn7 hereelf in the course of one of the himself would be the last to claim that 
p towards San Francisco he has given the final solution of the

“The tindor was somewhat .short otwind. The fact that she had such- a 
fair start ill n.y opinion completely nvga- her true complement of men» which, I 
lives the theqi-y which has been .ad- believe, ia frequently the case in war- 
ranced that her -loss was due to a col- Bhtps owing to the scarcity of sailors. It 
lision with the collier Matawan. which-, may have a very serious effect in the 
left the other side qî Vancouver Island handling of a vessel in long voyages, 
also on December 2nd, some hours prev
iously, hot had probably not got as far 
as Victoria when the Condor started.

Operations in,-the Fraser River Are 
, Proving Successful,

For the first time in the history of gold 
dredging, in: this province it is announced 
that one of the machines on the Fraser 
is paying'and has been tor some time. 
This is the old Cobeldick dredge located 
at Bytton, and which ia now operated by 
members of the company which was first 
organized by Mr*. Coheldick, and who 
bought in the dredge when differences 

As a result the Fraser River

Condor Undermanned.
“In one of his letters home Commander 

“If she had, she would have been rap- -Sclater mentions that at Monte Video 
idly overhauled by the Condor, xue he mct some other ships, aud he writes: 
theory of a collision with the Matawan “For drilling against other ships I find 
involves the perfectly gratuitous assump- j am much undernianned. The other two 
turn of a bad lookout having been kept. here have about thirty men more
on the Condor; whereas if you must in- ^ h bnt , haTe -|rda on the
voke the theory of a collision with any- , ’. • __A- n.thing, it is much more probable that she *ore and an,d they °n.^
collided with one of the numerous dere- *®re only. Where they have fourteen 
licts constantly knocking about that coast men to furl a sail I can only afford eight,

and six when they have twelve, and they 
have a few over to stow fore and aft the

ber»
English capital is being employed ex

tensively in the development of copper 
propositions in Shasta county, California. 
This has given copper prominence in the 
eyes of mining interests of the Golden 
state, and a large amount is about to be 
expended in this direction, besides in tbe 
exploitation of quartz ‘and placer pro
positions. The grade of copper ore there, 
Mr. Hobson points out, Is inferior to 
that of this province, under ordin
ary conditions this capital should be di
verted here: Just no$, however, out
side capital Is “skeary.J’ The province 
owing to Unsettled mining conditions 
holds forth tio attractions for the specu
lator, and he prefers a sure thing. with 
small returns to investing in a country 
where thé ^conditions are too onejrous 
and the risk therefore too great.
(i. The season in Cariboo is now about 
open, and- i the company will soon "be 
.carrying on its operations in full blaSit. 
Electricity as the power Which will wôrk 
.the drills;1 while the company is instal
ling an electric lighting-plant. This will 
be completed some time ftext month. Al
together about a hundred and fifty men 
are employed on the company’s proper- 
tiec.

arose.
Gold Dredging Company has placed an 
order for a fleet of dredges to be oper
ated at different places along the river. 
Preparhtory to this an engineer was sent 
out from England and a special run was 
made with the astonishing clean-up of 
$17 per hour while the machine was in 
operation. This is remarkable, aad is a 
subject of m.uch comment in the mining 
world.

The scheme of river dredging fort gold 
in British Columbia has, been a 4»*tter 
whieti has loiUg interested a large .mum 
ber, of people, but owing to the prey «ling 
conditions the enterprises-of this-nature 
have never beçp profimbie proptysMions. 
No^^hbwever, owing to the favorable 
plap of construction, andhthe elrminâtion 
of detain drawbacks thP old Cobeldick 

ed^p, is proving a good investment for 
its owners. , This news will be ‘of m^paen- 
tous ^uterest to,.a number of companies 
who, are even now engaged in . this 
method of mining the . river gold^ and 
whipq ,up to the present have met such 
difficïdtics that interest has net.been 
made on th3 money invested. Since this 
has turned out successful, it will doubt
less moan an impetus to the industry on 
the rivers of the province. Several large 
companies owning claims on the Fraser 
and Thompson rivers have been waiting 
until some dredge was perfected to save 
the gold in sufficient quantities to war- 

A GLOWING TRIBUTE TO THE STKR- raut thc large expenditure, and now 
WORTH OFu DR. AGNEW S that this has been announced, they will

I doubtless go ahead with the construction 
! of their plants.

What is known

There have been a number of miners 
from New Zealand express the opinion

age. Eis 
The funeral will

without lights, even almost on the wa
ter’s level—a standing disgrace, it seems 
to me, to the governments of the United sails, which I have to leave till after- 
States and of the Dominion, which take wards.’ 
no steps to destroy them.

T-Xin
“Then it seems to me (continued Sir 

jrpn) that tho Condor was Tforeei sections of/tige 
been put hi fqrçe»ü|a 
tbe districts in .6 
scheduled to !t
tions oi the .Criiflre 
Çlare. pork. Tlfcfjr
mon, Sl^o, T^ppetarJ^and Watorf^riJ, as 
well ap jthe bbthUghj^Cork and Water
ford. 1 t •*$■! À v , 'tçizvoo _

t)-*■

l>oat was7 found not on December (»th, as 
was stated in some of the English pa
pers, but in the beginning of January, 
by some Itidians. She was not floating, 
as had been stated, but was ashore on 
tile shingly beach, and halt filled with 
<:md, so that there is tio saving how 
long she might have been- lying there.

“The other wreckage found by the 
K.gevia consisted of a deck grate, a spare 
boom, and a couple of boxes, all of which 
would probably have been kept on deck 
or in the. chart room.

“The boat would have been on the 
to*castle and the boom lashed on deck, 
so that everything found might have been 
washed overboard without involving the 
b>sx of the vessel.

‘The place (Ahousaht) where the boat 
was found, and near which the oth#>r 
wreckage was discovered, is on the 
^nth-west portion of Vancouver Island; 
nnd Captain SimpeonKwuose specialty is 
surveying, and hydrography, took this as 
indicating that the articles found must 
have got adrift near the const, and not 
out at sen, where the currents would 
bave carried them in a contrary direc
tion.

nossLAim. ;r,v : '
. ' Iffhe / Sunday schools of tho tit, were 
Wosetl on Sunday under the. advice of tin* 
médical health officer, as a result of the 
prevalence of scarlet jfever,.' of whif 'i. 
Wto are a number of eases' iii. the tqqr»4

The local journeymen ' t’tiMrK 'lïtei), 
threatened to strike tor an increase in, 
pay. Things looked serious at one time, 
lint the Merchant Tailors’ association 
appointed a committee to confer with the 
Jonmeymen Tailors’ union, and after it 
Whs clearly shown that Abe mroebaots 
could not pay an increase,- the matter 
was settled amicably, and the tailors re
turned to work on the same terms as be
fore.

No. t and no. a in eom ,u vtctoHe «t
ill wfomm»

PII,ES brr.ED TN ^ 0 NIITFTR —
One application gives relief. Dr. A smew'* 
Ointment Is a b<u>n for Itching °—
B1IM, Bleeding Piles 
nnd permanently, 
stands. wltliout a rival. Thonsands nf ttrtt- 
monlal*. If *v°u want evlrten''#*. ren **. 
Sold bjjJackson & Co. nnd Hall & (X-2X

Onlv l man In 303 Is over six feet fa*, 
height.

A
i*X*dr

Soft 1 
Harness

f»>. pria

•ig

Tee _____ Ike jmer lu»
------ m eofi M e glor>
Md touch m frtrv by 
ueti* LPRBKA Bar. 
• ta« Oil. You cm 
Iwifthnn Its 1 US»—mat* H 
««St twice as long as It 
MUlnartly would.

A MINISTER’S 
DUTY.

EUREKA I
Harness Oil 8

LING
CATARRHAL POWDER.

anything worthy of re- k“When I know
commendation I consider" ft my duty to tell
it,” says Rev. James Murdock, of Hamburg, dredge ..
Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder lm^ the superintendence of b. hatcüeii 
cured me of catarrh of fl# years* standing. Clarke, who had had considerable exneri- 
It is certainly magical I» Its effect. The] ence in similar enterprises in New Zea- 
flrst application benefited me In five min-1 land. A company was to have been 
utes.” «old by Jackson & Co. and Hall & organized to operate the machine, but

differences arose, and the dredge was

the Cobeldick 
built some years ago under

as
It relieve*

In skin pmptï'vtR V:
sajiksss poor looking We- 
dm like new. Mad* *f 
pars, hmry bodied ell, es> 
peetsOy preywred ot wltk* 
Hid w weetfcer.

Bold everywhere 
In oens-eb aleee,

m iv nn&u ift suras.

was
“Sir

Foundered, Not Wrecked^
“If tiie «na chiner y had come (o grief steamship lines

Co.—18.

ID DEE
ARE

HOMELESS

in London—Forty 
d at Kansas 

Wo. "

K fire broke out at 
Hackney, a popul- 

bn. in a printer’s 
» flames were nn- 
n bodies of a man, 
l* children were

Pires.
20.—'Several fires 

orning caused loss 
i persons were per- 
land Chief Magee

ath.
kpril 20.—Fire in 
Ion of-the city this 
HO houses, laying 
H a quarter of a 
[lies of poor people 
land destitute. One

s Burned.
U 21.—The freight 
ft, below the New 
d Company’s Bx- 

were burned at 
ruing. They were 
[can, United States 
Is companies, and 
L and were said to 
kith, freight. Five 
n were being vn- 
F train sheds erect- 
tan service, a num- 
passenger, and tbe 
Fas located at the 
It of the New York 
re roads, were also

rEST.”

the Santrj-Tommy 
ontest.

Fin the S.mtry- 
Ist at: -Apollo hall, 
perney-; decided it 
ter a-brnit a minute 
In the third round, 
[clinch to the floor 
lop of him. Sail try 
I the referee picked 
I Sullivan tried to 
p the teferee called 
unable to continue, 
his knee into the 

A doctor found 
rribed, and he had 
fe ring. Up to tbe 
pantry had all tbe 
end was slamming 
[lively rate.

ELECTED.

h-A special election 
th to choose a sue- 
présentative A. FL.
I a victory for the 
is W. W. Hard*, 
I, nominated by the 
I endorsed by the 
an gains here were 
| South district in 
ps held.

KIES.

[April 18.—Herman 
For at Goshen, Ind., 
ring pennies tor the 
le quantity became 
Ind no safe place to 
p deposited them in 
f 19,700 pennies in 
d the bulk of the 
that he had to take 
Brtiy.

►NFERENCE.

The board of trade 
Ur of holding a 
ion boards of trade 
Us to be discussed1 
|e colonial premiers-'

DEAD.

21.—Frank R-
novelist. diedtown

timing from bemor-

l A BY.—South Amer I 
.rlkra the root of tne 
inlck. R. W Wright, 
troekvIHe-. Ont., for 
Ljffprpr frnr» rbennia* 
hself, feed h'meelf orkVrS:%\nW«rZ£

Sold by Jaekaon *
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there are comparatively few places suit- per way. The Canadian Northern and however, that the duties of the commis- !
ablo for the operation of traps nyhere the C. P. It. are being bonussed in some ; si oner will not conflict with those of the.:
the salmon are known to pass. Applica- form or other for the extensions they are railway commission which the Dominion
tions have been made for most of these making in Manitoba, so it may be con-
locations by parties very few of whom 
are in any way interested in the canning 
business, and it is recognized that those 
whose money is invested should have 
reasonable consideration. The fairest 
method would be to grant no foreshore 
leases this year, but let our fishing in
spector, Mr. Babcock, devote a portion 
of his time to investigating where would 
bo the best locations tp place traps, and 
thereafter for the government to put up 
the said locations to public auction. In 
this manner the province would reap all 
the benefit de lived from the leases, and 
those whose money is locked up in the 
business would have an opportunity to 
protect themselves. This is a matter of 
too serious importance to be dealt with 
in a hasty or improper manner, and we 
earnestly hope the legislature will see to 
it that it is carefully and honestly ad
ministered.

MOST HUMILIATING.

SUFFERED THREE YEARS,
CATARRH OF ST0M8H

Verily the lot of a Speaker in an As
sembly which the minority deliide them
selves into believing they control must 
be far from a happy one. The occur
rences in the Legislature yesterday were 
painful in the extreme to the occupants 
of the gallieries and must have been 
humiliating to the government -if its 
members have any sense of decency left. 
Speaker Pooley, it is freely admitted by 
fill the members, has been eminently fair 
in his rulings and decisions. No more 
impartial or better informed presiding 
officer lias-ever occupied the chair. He 
lias honestly striven to protect the min
ority and secure to it all its rights and 
privileges. But, like the government, he 
is at the mercy of the controlling power 
of the House, and when that power is in 
a savage mood—which appears to be its 
normal condition at present—all those 
who make an effort to preserve the dig
nity of the House and the orderliness of 
debate must bow their heads in submis
sion when this spirit of misrule breaks 
firth and practically asks the govern
ment what it proposes to do about it. 
lA.rd what can the poor government do? 
It cannot be expected, after what has 
passed, to confess its impotence and re
sign. It will continue to do as it did 
yesterday when the Speaker ordered an 
offending member to withdraw certain 
expressions and was met with a blunt re
fusal to do so. One of its members will 
get up and apologise for the offence and 
plead for the withdrawal of the Speak,; 
er’s order. How can any presiding officer, 
be expected to preserve ordei;, not to 
mention the preservation-of- the rights 
of the members who are outside of the 
two factions which rule not because they 
lore each other, but because they hate 
tile par! y which they know represents 

ithe majority of the electorate of the pro
vince? So pandemonium will reign until 
the government has the grace to admit 
that it cannot under present political con
ditions rule the province pr until the 
spirit "to which, we have referred in 
of the fits of extreme malignancy to 
which it is subject puts an end to the 
«•ostly farce. „

Ip the meantime .the government organ 
3s expected to place the responsibility for 
these unseemly occurrences upon the op
position generally and upon Mr. Smith 
Curtis particularly. They are bad men, 
McBride, McPhillips and Curtis. They 
have proved that the government is in 
a minority, that it would sell the 
try for a couple of years of power, that 
the ministers are unworthy of credence 
and have forfeited the respect of al) 
who hare any regard for truth and 
honor. So our contemporary 
regret that the world has reached such 
an advanced stage that the offending 
trio cannot be led forth early in the 
morning and with pistols (in the warlike 
hands of the Colonel) put beyond in
flicting. further outrage upon the sacred 
Iversons and reputations of., its friends 
and patron?, who cannot sleep o’ nights 
because of their anxiety for the Welfare 

■of British Columbia.

E LEgovernment is asking authority from* 
This commis-cluded that they know how to “ap- parliament to appoint, 

proach” governments when they want F'*011 have power to do something
for tho customers of the transportation | ¥ Hfavors. So we see this peculiar malady 

or dementia is not “indigenous” to Bri
tish Columbia.

8
companies, and it would be a calamity if 
its operations were circumscribed in any là AKOTHER UNHAPI 

ISCIDEi
ENGINEERING FEATS

SUBJECT OF DEBATE
way.

The strong point about these estimates 
is, as our contemporary says, that they 
strengthen onr demands upon the Domin
ion government for better terms. That is, 
the more extravagant and reckless we 
become the stronger we make our claim 
for financial assistance. The Dominion 
government fntVy not take that view of 
the case, but Sifton and Tarte are a 
pair /of robbers .anyway. The one is 
Cinching the East and the other is goug
ing the West. To be sure the confeder
ation bargain was made by Tories on 
both sides, but Liberals must bear the 
responsibility. That is only fair as their 
share in the enterprise. The interest on 
the public debt, salaries of civil servants, 
the cost of the administration of justice, 
the maintenance of public institutions, 
education and miscellaneous expenditure 
amounts to $l,fg!3,j937i; l’v.vvinic, ex- 
MhsPve' of Dominion .subsidies, to $1.870,- 
000. The deficit for the financial year 
will probably be almost $300,000. When 
the overdraft at the bank reaches fllie

TREADGOLD CONCESSIONS.
y

The Colonist does not approve of the 
operations of two gentlemen named Sif
ton and Tarte. As they took a very ac
tivé part in the defeat of the party which 
has been vainly endeavoring for five 
years to make charges against them 
which will stick, we are not particularly 
Surprised at the venom of our contem
porary. The Minister of 1’nblic Works, 
on the other hand, was once on the same 
side as our unhappy contemporary, but 
the manner in which funds were “col
lected” for the purpose of buying con
stituencies were such as he could not 
approve of. He made charges which did 
stick and revelations which shocked the 
world and mined the Tory party. The 
result of these exposures and the effect 
of good government upon the political^ 
sentiment of the electoranf Catiittia is 
an extraordinarily, large majority for the 
Liberal phHÿ and the practical paralysis 

"of the Conservatives. This state of af
fairs cannot be overcome by vague 
charges of wrong-doing. Let some speci
fic charge be laid and proved and the 
voters may be appealed to with confi
dence. As to the Treadgold concessions 
the matter has been left in the hands of 
Governor Ross. This is the most con
vincing proof that could be given that the 
desire of the government is to' do all in 
its power to conserve the interests and 
stimulate the progress of the Yukon 
country. Such is the policy of the gov
ernment with regal'd to the country gen
erally, and none but an imbecile or a 
political irreconcilable would hold that 
a different course would be pursued with 
regardât» any particular section. Mr. 
Ross is acquainted with the opinions of 
the miners of the Klondike, and as a 
practical man capable of comprehending 
the conditions existing in the Territories 
he may be depended upon to do his full 
duty on behalf of all concerned. It is 
strange that our contemporary is not 
aware that the chief men of the opposi
tion expressed satisfaction with the 
course of the government in the matter 
and confidence in the ability, integrity 
and capacity of Governor Ross. There
fore there need be no misgivings that the 
rights of the individual miner will not 
be fully protected.

Member Told to Apo!og 
Respect Chair - Bu 

Promised for m

Views as to Feasibility of Crossing Sey
mour Narrows—Board of Trade 

Support Naval Reserve.

$Sf778
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7 Press Galled
There was another red 

to mar the proceedings d 
this afternoon. Provocl 
there was, came in a rei 
Phillips, while the offenl 
strong expression used I 
in reply. The Speaker I 
should apologize to the I 
a good deal of cross fir I 
closed without the Speal 
respected.

The Finance Minister 
estimates for to-morrowl 
speech for Monday.

There was no night 1 
members having accepte] 
of the Speaker to dinneJ

The board of trade held its quarterly 
general meeting yesterday afternoon, the j 
principal business of which appeared to 
be, so far as the time consumed 
concerned.

wwas 
profitless

discussion on the merits and demerits of 
bridging the Seymour Narrows. The 1 
meeting lasted for two hours and more' 
One of the new questions before the 
board was the proposed formation here

a warm but

VERY PECULIAR.

The legislators of the various Can
adian representive Assemblies appear to 
have been reduced to such a state of 
irrationality through the operations of 
the bonussing habit that they cannot 
view the ordinary affairs of a çre-vincje 
or of the Domonion as ji ^bol'e'iffco 
common sense,
We haveirixa,d f illustrations in British 
Columbia of the suction, or appearance 
of suspicion, with which any railway 
company is regarded which comes for
ward with a proposal to build a. railway 
line without bonusses, interest guaran
tees, land grants, or subventions of any 
kind. The friends and paid advocates 
of monopoly xvQth their insinuating ways, 
and by means which are far more 
potent, suggest that the motives of these 
companies are sinister; that they are a 
menace to the country, as their purpose 
is to carry off the wealth of the province 
to build Sip the states whose interests 
they alone have at heart, it is useless 
to point out that capital knows no 
boundary line; that all.it desires is an 
opportunity to earn/dividends; that in the 
wilds of the north or in the civilization 
of London, where war loans are now on 
the market; its purpose is the same. But 
it Will not do. Any company which "id 
so foolish as to shock our sense of the 
fitness of things by departing from the 
recognized standards set up by legisla
tors and railway promoters should be 
watched closely and bound down nar
rowly and hampered rigidly in its opera
tions. A notable example of this 
unnatural suspicion was furnished in this 
province by the case of the Crow’s Nest 
Southern railway. Notwithstanding that 
that project was bound to result in a 
much larger addition to the provincial 
revenue than any undertaking that had 
ever before been put forward, would re
sult ip an immense addition to the 
population and would promote 
ampled activity all (Through the sections 
in which its influence would be féft, ad
ding to the demand for farm produce as 
well as furnishing employment to the 

j miner, the lumberman and the laborer, 
j and bringing a great accession of patron

age to dealers of all kinds—if the country 
had not made its opinion known unmis
takably, monopoly would surely have 
succeeded in preventing, for a time, the 
construction of that road. Other rail
ways have proposed to come in and help 
us in our work of development under 
Similar conditions. They have been 
fought in the legislature and brought to 
a Standstill by the courts in the interests 
of monopoly. They will be blocked, for 
à time, but in the end public opinion will 
prevail, for the obstacles will be swept 
aside when public opinion becomes pro- 

A short time ago a Com- Kjperly formed’and has had a chance to

ofraA resolution bearing 
on this subject was passed and the dis
cussion arising out of it proved most in
teresting.

The first business listed for the meet
ing was the consideration of the misrep
resentations made by the chairman of 
the Bank of British North America in 
regard to the financial standing-of Vic
toria merchants and the city generally. 
As Aid. Grahame, who introduced the 
matter, was not in attendance, the sub
ject was dropped.

, . „ t . i • • Next on the order of business was Im-
of late, the fate of the Laurier admmis- perial defence and colonial contributions

I to the

two million mark we suppose the Domin
ion will be asked to come over and help 
us or take the consequences in the hostil
ity of the tremendously powerful aggre
gation which keeps the government in 
power. If this combination continues to 
add to its prestige, as it has been doing

m a
business-like standpoint. yiff 93LI On the suggestion th] 

bill amending the Munid 
ferred to the municipal I 
Houston held the practid 
was absurd. A dozen I 
one act might be before | 
a committee could consol 
a report.

The Speaker ruled tha] 
go to second reading, ad 
mitted to the committee] 
accordingly set down for]

Stood Ovel

The Chief Commissiod 
further adjournment of | 
Mr. Oliver’s motion for 5 
lie expenditures in Delta!

Mr. Oliver protested ad 
in view of the prospect ] 
being brought down si 
Chief Commissioner expj 
by the absence of the 
matter stood over.

North Victoria A]

2r «•

tration is sealed. navy. A deputation from the 
__________________ Navy League was to be present, but not

THOSE WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE, j of“ifland development was’tnke/üp by 

_______ _ 1 C. H. Lugrin, whose reason for re-intro
ducing it was, he said, to keep it before 

We do not know but it is mere waste the board. With the use of a map, which
he supplied the board, he pointed out the 

• locations of the proposed railway routes, 
the alleged Canadian Northern contract. | Referring to Seymour Narrows, the 
In its conception it was merely a politi- , speaker quoted froin Sir Snnfbrd Flem-

- **• » *« c.=.i **, ..a », : ssass-'S&ttjreAi»
the government from annihilation. We , if the narrows were bridged and pointed 
should not be surprised if the Legislature , out the desirability of using* ferries in 

not put to the trouble of discussingPreference to these structures. Bridges
for the narrows would be a stupendous: 
undertaking and quite beyond the con

tract These possibilities-thé Times fore- ^ templation of any railway company; 
saw from the first and deplored, because Ferries were being used to great ndvam 
it. was obvious that such a fiasco cold j ^VLeCed to atuXf êf?m 

veiy injurious effect upon j stances where they were being used- to 
the fortunes of h project which Vic- i great success.
toriana have long regarded as feasible ! The deputation from the navy reserve,

composed of Joseph Deirson, Capt. Dev- 
ereaux. G. T. Devereaux and. Mr. Rob- 

thing necessary to Insure the future of j erts, then arrived and - the discussion 
the city as a commercial centre. It is j on railway matters stood over for a

I time. 7'- : •
! On being introduced, Mr. Peirson, ns 
, spokesman for the delegation, presented 

be regarded only from the common stand-, in a forcible manner the cause the leng-
point of the welfare of the province ! tiers wepe championing. They sought the
generally must rest npon the government. i support of the board of trade, and be-
T, . , . . , . ”, ... 1 lieved that such coming from a mer- with C. H. Lugrin as to the imnracti-It found itself in an inextricable position, j cnntiie body of men would have an im- cability lot possibility of the bridges, and I ___
Ir. its desperation It entered into a bar- , portant and far reaching influence on after some warm discussion the subject ! Rowland Brittain nntent alter-,ev
gain of the mots preposterous kind in j the naval reserve movement. The spenk- dropped, Mr. Lugrin claiming that it Vancouver, sends the followin'- abstract

i er contrasted British with foreign com- was poor encouragement to be accused from te„ Official Caretto of thei merce. showing the great responsibility of having ulterior motives, etc., and I f, a “ 1
which Britain has to bear, and .which. Messrs. Johnson and Ker apologizing for An n ?th ° emhn”
in view of the enormous increaseja the any reflection their remarks might have 1 tL, • A,- , , ,
trade of the Pacific, would have to be conveyed, as they spoke generally, not | D , fL t,lus w!®k Patents were in
constantly extending in this direction. He personally. sr0<1- 4<b bem- to citizens of the United
wanted to have à naval reserve establish- Mr. Pitts said that the ferries were 1 ®tates> to Austria-Hungary 1, Canada 3,
ed here. Then it would not'be necessary now recognized by all through trnnspor- ! ^mlt Britain France 4. Germany
to look abroad for naval reserve teen to tation lines, that they were not looked 13, Italy 1, Mexico 2, New Zealand 2,
fill places on merchant marine, such as upon as a break in a road. Russia 1, Sweden 1, Switzerland 1 and
the Empresses. Some of the aid which J. J. Shailcross asked that the com- Victoria 2.
other colonies were giving the .Mother mittec appointed on coasting laws be Messrs. Letson & Burpee, of Y.mron-
Land was mentioned,- and the letter.from discharged. If they brought In recom- vcr. received this week a United States

was viewed Bear Admiral Bickford read suggesting mandations which were pressed the whole patent for improvements in soldering
by Mr. Greenshields and his employers, ' « et the northern'trade might be_ diverted machines; and Mr. E. A. Marshall, of

,, , . . • naTaI league. Mr. Pierson closed h« re. into American bottoms. As things ex- Granville street Vancouver i Cmarti n
admitting that this astute promoter was marks by reading the resolution placed isted the speaker pointed out that Can- patent on an improved meihml of soah
not acting as the accredited agent of the before the board for its endorsetion in ndinn steamers had to call at Ketchikan, jn„ and seclIring the covers of This
government. He said to the Canadian the ^tore <the Proper involving a delay of half an hour and pfttent is a(Iamed t th ^ 7 ' t
Northern men: “There is Uttie chance of ! f°°k ^ ^ °< »e potM th and meate S jte.

the British Columbia government getting Other members of the board also pre- inconveniences. This should not be, and ÎJS*!1. Puttln8 UP in Vancouver for
any proposition they may make ratified vailed "P°u tl»e board to use its in- the board should1 still labor to prevent e rlt,sn marketa-
by tho Legislature, but we might as well l? ,brin»t*« tbe ««dation jbetor» the tenriefley of Oanddlan trade -falling ~ -------------
take a chance If , the Dominion government and impressing irto American hands. _TL<? directors iof tlie Amalgamated

e a cnanee. If IKS Will we shall make the members of the board with Victoria’s In reply to Mr. Lugrin, the speaker Copper Company have declared a quar-
a record haul.” They took the chance, strategic importance. said that Canadian steamers were not terly dividend of one-half of one per
The bargain they made indicates clearly J. Shailcross had no objection to allowed to carry American freight in cent,
that they got all they wanted from the s!>PI>orting the resolution as to toe de- bond from this port; that American 
government. -, „ ,,, , “ firability of a naval reserve being estab- freight -can be taken to Vancouver by
government, that if Mr. Greenshields did hshed here, hut took, exception to the mil and there loaded, but that American
rot act for both sides be might as well statement that Canada's present rela? freight coming over the American roods
have done so for all the protection the tirtnships with the Imperial government and landed at the outer wharf could only
province received from those who were undignified because she »ot be carried by American steamers.
„ x, tn e n "ere eoptnhnte towards.the support of the ' The question of an associated hoard of
acting for it. Not only are the subsides nilvy. That was a big subject, requiring trade for the coast being laid over, and
Unprecedented in magnitude; not one of much consideration, and could not he .Messrs. Joshua Kingham and H. A.
the safeguards which were considered as* S* ih ?» off-hailded maijHer, He Munn. elected members, the meeting ad- 

• . . -, V believed that just as soon ns Canada coil- journed.
seutial a year ago by the government and tributed to the support of the Imperial Those present were: L. G. MeOnnde 
the wing which has it at its mercy is ! navy just so soon should she have a fin the chair), F. W. Vincent. Jacob I
incorporated in that contract. Any gov- vo,oe in the Policy of the Imperial gov- Selil. Chas. G. Baxter. J. Thomson. E. j
eminent which would nftenmt it eminent. The time might not be far M. Johnson. C. H. Lugrin, R. Sen-„ . ... „ ttempt to force it distant when this would come to pass, brook, .Ins. Mitchell. A. B. Fraser. sr„ | Matane, Que., April 18.—(Special.)—
im-ongn tbe House would most certainly In the case of sending troops to South n. R. Ker, O. J. V. Snrott. C. A. Hoi- Hons. O. Dionne of this place has just
be defeated/while it is perfectly appar- Africa it was a different matter. land. S. J.’ Pitts, J. Â. Mara. J. J. recovered from a severe case of hach
ent that the feeling of the country is S- J- pitts thought it was the duty of Shailcross. J. L. Beckwith, Capt. ache.
strongly oonosed to the deal • it ' the board to support the resolution. Clarke and W. H. Çone. I . Mons Dionne s remarkable restoration
snongiy opposed to the deal. It is con- In this C. H. Lugrin concurred. He ________ I________ ! « entirely due to the use of Dodd’s Kid-
ceded that the Canadian Northern must was quite prepared to say that Canada AGRICULTURE LECTURES. | ney Pills.
make its terminus somewhere on the ! should contribute to the support of the _______ Backache is simply an appeal for help
coast whether assisted by-the province ' naTy- A meeting had been held with the Messrs. Raymor and Drummond in City ,r°?J worn out Kidneys.

sealers about the proposed organization Crmi-nr With T II Anderson No man can afford to neglect the sliglit-
of a navy reserve and the league had ' * " est twinge of pain in the region of the
received much encouragement and a m f nr tt„ii Ont Kidneys. Sometimes it comes sharply,
great deal of information. If a reserve " ’ ’ ' ’ ’ . and again in the form of dull heavy tvn-
was formed its members should of course and D. Drummond, of Montreal, two stent pain, hut in either case prompt 
receive greater compensation than that agriculture lecturers sent out by the Do- action is necessary, for if this diseased 
paid in the old country. minion government to speak before the condition is not corrected without delay

J. J. Shailcross then moved as follows; Farmers’ Institutes of this province, nr- Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Dropsy, 
“That this board would strongly urge ri^d in the city last evening, after hav- Rheumatism, ?ciatica- Lmnhago or 

that the question of assistance to be . , , , , . , Heart Disease is sure to follow,
given bv the colonies to the Imperial in^ dehvered addresses at many points Mi*. Dionne did not attend promptly 
defence should receive the fullest con- on the Mainland. They are hero to cop- to the first warnings of his Kidneys, for 
sidération of the approaching conference *er w*th J. R. Anderson, deputy minis- it was not until after the pain had ho
of colonial premiers in London, and ter of agriculture. They are at the A ie- come so intense as to make life almost a 
would further urge that a Canadian toria hotel. burden to him, that he sought and
naval reserve be established.” They have spoken among other places fotmd a cure.

The resolution passed unanimously and at Agassiz. Chilliwack and Lulu Island, He used Didd’s Kidney Fills according 
the deputation withdrew. taking up particularly the cultivation of to directions, and is now entirely recov-

Reverting to the business formerly be- the soil and the roaring, improvement ered. He has not the slightest trace oi" 
fore the meeting, D. R. Ker spoke some- a,1(l feeding of live stock. Everywhere backache or any other symptom of Kivl- 
what heatedly on what had been said they found things in a fairly good con- ney Disease left, he says: 
about the bridging of Seymour Narrows dition. The season is rather backward “I have used Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
being feasible. He knew that they were. on account of the cold, wet weather, hut backache and Kidney Disease and they
A number of the public and a certain they state that when spring really breaks have made me a great cure,
section of the press seemed prepared to the prospects are that the farmers will “I believe Dodd’s Kidney Pills to he 
decry anything for politics. have better results than last year. the best remedy for Backache and Kid-

Mr. Lugrin’s report had only mention- Mr. Raymor said this morning that as ney Disease, and I can heartily receiv
ed the matter incidently. Sir Sanford f;ir as he knew it was the intention of mend them to any one who may be suf-
had said that bridging the narrows was the government to send out lecturers fering in this way.”
such a stupendous undertaking that the every year, their nipi being to establish Ho not imagine, as many foolish pco-
ouestion would have to he dismissed, and better trade relations between the dif- p]e have done, that this Backache of
the matter of ferries taken up. feront provinces. He, said that it was y0nrs will wear away in time.

E. M. Johnson said that he had the an- a^s.°. intended to send expert judges to jt only the announcement to you 
surance of Mr. DunsmUir that the nar- British Columbia exhibitions this year y0nr Kidneys are not performing their
rows could bç bridged and that the mat- as last. Messrs. Raymor and Drummond functions as they should do. and if .vnn
tor required no insurmountable feats of leave on Tuesday and will continue their neglect it, very serious and perhaps fatal 
rmaiiV'ering; that there were five spans, tour at Kamloops, finishing at Enderby consequences are certain to follow, 
and that the longest was 1,400 feet, not and Armstrong. Better get Dodd’s Kidney Pills to-day.
th^e-ouartnrs of a mil®, as stated. ---------------------------- and commence a treatment right away;

Captain Clarke and J. A. Mara agreed Counterfeit almonds are now made. you will be right again in a few days.

Miss
£veiyn

Morse
mm

of time and space to further refer to
Miss Evelyn Morse writes from 651 Adams Street, Minneapolis, Minn., as 

follows:
‘7 suffered for nearly three years with catarrh of the stomach which no 

medicine seemed to relieve, until a friend advised me to try Peruna. A It hough 
skeptical, / tried it, and found it helped me within the first week. / kept tak
ing it for three months, and am pleased to say that it cured me entirely, and J 
have had no symptoms of its return. / am only too glad to recommend it 
EVELYN MORSE.

Adia Brittain, of Sekitan, 0., writes:
“After using your wonderful Peruna 

three months, I have had great relief.
[ had continual heaviness In my stom
ach, was bilious, and had fainting spells, 
out they all have left me since using 
Peruna. I can now get around and do 
my housework, and think Périma the 
greatest medicine I ever used.”—Adia 
Brittain.

Mrs. Lizzie Blevins, 102 Boliver street,
Cleveland, Ohio, writes:
“I candidly feel Peruna was the means

one

were
any legislation ratifying tbe alleged con-

of saving.'my life, for I suffered for 
months from catarrh of the stomach. 
Two bottles of Pernna cured me.!’—Mrs. 
Lizzie Blevins.

If you do not derive prompt and satis 
factory results from the use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving 3 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Iiartman Sanitarium, ColCinbu 
Ohio.

not but have a •Mr. McPhillips movJ 
humble address be prd 
Honor the Lieutenant-Gl 
him to cause to be laid bel 
a copy of the honorable] 
warrant, directing the isJ 
for the vacancy in the re] 
the North Victoria electol

and have looked forward to as the one ,

coufi-

clear, therefore, that the blame for mak
ing a party question of one which should older in council authorizii 

the writ and the placing 
seal of the province there! 
appointment of the return] 
copies of all letters and ind 
by the government, or | 
thereof, to the Deputy Pn 
tsry.

In doing so he said it] 
for regret that full rep res] 
House should have to be] 
question. A sacred duty ] 
ment had to be performed | 
by the opposition. There] 
virtue in the discharge of] 
nihility by the House. T1 
provided for 38 members] 
eminent set this aside and 
members should constitute] 
There could be no grounl 
cepting one of political exd

The government was o| 
most unique position, beinj 
by the votes of a small 1 
House.

Mr. McPhillips drew atl 
different objections that q 
that an order-in-council ha] 
a returning officer appoj 
great seal affixed. Surd 
taken two months to do] 
Imperial House a writ w| 
promptly.

The Attorney-General m| 
nervousness during Mr. M 
marks, and repeatedly t] 
order. The Speaker said I 
ter having been discussed 
House it was out of order] 
wfoole subject again.

Mr. McPhillips. pointed c| 
ruling meant that the-govl 
deny « constituency repress 
months and yet it would ■ 
bring the matter up again]

The Finance Minister s] 
little reason to oppose the] 
Speaker’s

THOSE ESTIMATES.men

The estimates of provincial receipts 
and expenditures have been carefully 
prepared and laid before the House. 
They tell the same old story of reckless 
increases of expenditures in the face of 
regularly recurring deficits. The re
quirements for public works and services 
must course be met in a judicious and 
libera T manlier. On that point there can 
be but little; difference of opinion. But 
Why has the old practice of giving the 
details of such expenditures been de
parted from? Perhaps we shall receive 
some light npon this matter when the 
estimates are under discussion in com
mittee. And why the apparently unnec
essary increase in the cost of civil gov
ernment at a time when, if retrench
ment should not be in order, at least the 
taxpayers would naturally expect the 
expenditure to remain stationary? The 
province.expects its servants to be well 
paid; it will insist upon those who give 
it faithful service being well paid; but 
it will decidedly object to the salaries of 
political hacks who do nothing, except 
at election times, being increased, while 
real, workers go without reward, and to 
additions to the list of pensioners by the 
creation of nêw offices in the nature of

expresses

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

order to induce a company which had flo 
confidence in the government’s ability to 
carry out its part of the deal1 by which 
it was alleged this city was to be made 
the terminus of a transcontinental rail-

unex-

The subsidies *it is proposed toway.
givev this company are unprecedentedly 
large even for a country which has made1

FORESHORE RIGHTS.
seme indefensible bargains along the 
same lines. They indicate clearly the 
light in which the matterYesterday we published the repott of a 

conference between the local government 
and an influential deputation of salmon 
scanners,. wno approached the government 
*0 ascertain its intentions in respect to 
dealing with this question of foreshore 
lights, more especially in view of the 
possibility that the Dominion authorities 
may see fit to grant the use of traps. In 
1590 a reserve was placed upon the 
foreshore and has remained qn tip to the 
present. A large number of applications 
for foreshore rights have been made in
the interval, but of course could not be 
entertained. BACKACHE.sinecures . for 'mere worn-out political 

haqks. We do not intend to go into 
the' details ’o’f therte proposed iniquities 
at the present time. The scandalous 
tore jot the increases and additions will 
Tie thôrdùgliîjr exposed uvdiie^ttme, when 
it will be interesting to note the defence 
those Responsible have to advance.

There is- one notable addition to the 
list of provincial and civil servants pro
vided for in the estimates. The creation 
is so unique in provincial annals that we 
should feel culpable if we did not make 
some special reference to it. It is pro
posed to appoint a “Conumissioner For 
Arranging Freight Rates” at a salary of 
$150 n month. Does not this item sug
gest that éome one is indeed in dire need 
of a job and that there was a tremen
dous racking of brains before the happy 
inspiration descended that the province 
was suffering because of the lack of an 
official endowed with power to regulate 
the rates of our railway and steamship 
companies. Before the House adjourns 
we shall probably behold this gifted offi
cial and Mr. Dunstnuir at “daggers 
drawn,” after the manner of Eberts and 
Greenshields, in regard to rates on the 
E. & N. \Are know Mr. Palmer did good 
work as the predecessor of the great on© 
who is to follow him, but he was either 
told to pass thfe E. & N. by, or he 
thought the management too “sot” in its 
ways to listen to the suggestions of a 
mere temporary employee of the govern
ment. When a man approaches this job 
who has nothing to do but “figure out” 
the situation and show that the charges 
on tho Island line are probably the high
est on the continent, the management 
cannot do other than recognize his auth
ority. Of course it is possible that Mr. 
Hunter, Mr. Pooley, et ai., may come to 
the assistance of the Premier, when the 
Legislature will see at once that the job 
is worth, more than a paltry $1,800 a 

even if all the work of regulation

ex-
Biission was ordered by the Ottawa gov- erejse its influence upfn the Legislature, 
eminent to investigate the conditions re- thé, announcement that 
lating to British Columbia fisheries (more - ^any^uaring the past year, with praeti- 
especially salmon), and a large number cally. fcnly a begiqmhgsfcaade m the work 
©f those interested as can tiers'or" Asher- of development, pûi jover $400,000 to one^j 
men gave evidence. It was shown that transportation company for hauKng ore, 
the present restrictions in respect to the may furnish a clue for those who desire 
use of seines and traps constitute a to work ob-the problem. ‘ '
Leary handicap, since no such rcstric-

mining corn-one
no- A Most Terrible Malady to Which 

Many Men Are Subject.

Its Cause and Cure, How It May be I&- 
• stantly Relieved—A Case in Proof of 
the Truth of the Theory. warrant was al 

Paper to bring it down. 1 
the last speaker would no 
government a little bit. T 
accepted the blame, if bla 
The people of North Viet 
complaining. They were pe 
and the government woulc 
election at the proper time 

The leader of the opposr 
was one reason and one 
<telay, and that was the 
fear of defeat. If there 
fer bringing on the electi< 
there was a far greater r 
Ac North Victoria, for Aric 
^presented by three 

The Finance Minister ha 
had no complaints from ? 
of their failure of represent 
^ere the reason would the 
Jster issue 
Presented a petition to-rnor 
residents of North ATctoria 

£l"°m £he political 
the case he held an insi 
8iren the (Speaker. The Mi 
^nce had waved the Speal 

the air like so much was 
Jhat was a very good inde: 
ttide of the
ment.
. urged the governmei 
tself by bringing on the ele 
md to apologize to the Spei 
^courtesy to him.
Mr. McPhillips, concindiq 
t the Speaker was not 

government, but th 
iter of the privileges o1 
tain powers having be< 
>aker the government ha 

fercept his action. The 
îuld laugh and treat the 

matter, and they mi 
T,bc his rights in the pr

But British Columbia is not thé only 
-tions are in force in the United States sufferer on account of the idiosyncrasies 
•or Alaska. It was demonstrated that or hallucinations of legislators. The 
whereas salmon costs the British Colum- germs of the same disease have found a 
liia packer from 10 to 25 cents, according qcn&enfiil environment and have brought 
-to the run, thç Americanftrap caught forth abundantly in other provinces. It 
^üsh never costs more than 6 or 7 cents, fo well known that the removal to market 
It will be at once apparent what a great- of the immense yield of grain of various 
ly increased cost for fhh alone is incurred kinds of last year in Manitoba Was great- 

.J*y out cannérs, to say nothing of the ly hampered for lack of transportation 
Jtigher cost of material and labor in this

or not. To make the line complete it 
must cross the Rockies. If it enters via 
the Pine River Pass it will open up the 
finest, the richest and the most extensive 
territories in tho world on the other side 
of the mountains, with water feeders 
tending for thousands of miles. If for 
a reasonable consideration the 
could be induced to penetrate to South
ern British Columbia its reward would 
be sure, according to engineers acquaint
ed with the country, 
ceeding in a business-like

facilities. There are millions of bushels
Itrovinco than on the Sound, or Alaska.
In addition to thifc, the United States 
tranner is protected' in his home market 
>P§»y a protective tariff of 3o% per cent., 
which insures him a handsome profit 
-'there, and enables him to compete with 
great advantage in ,thc open markets of- 
the world, especially -in Britain and Aus
tralia. At the present time large ship- 
iiiesitn of American salmon are going to 
England and being sold there at prices 
which weald mean a heavy loss to Brit
ish Columbia cunners. The consequence 
is that barely one-third of the British 
Columbia pack of 1901 has been sold and 
«wir eamters will have to carry over large 
«piartlties to next year, in expectation of 
smaller packs and better prices pos- 
tit*'. 2t will thus be seen that cheaper 
Iwlc Muet be get if the canning industry 
6, to go on, aci trap» amt Koines are the Guarantee on bonds wap. faked for, tip 
«nTy metfcwmby wlicfi this ean be at- task 8r£>nts, no bonuses Of any kind. The

determined hostility of the provincial gov- 
eminent to the ^fi^li&tîôn was made 

It is currently reported that the manifest from t|Je-;flrst'- ifi the private
bills committee, and; in .-the end the appli
cation to build refused. ’ The-onlyw

still unthreshed in that province. Not
withstanding the activity of the C. P. R. 
and the C. N. R. there are still millions 
of acres to be opened up and placed 
under cultivation. If such conditions 
prevailed last year, what will they be 
this fall when thousands of settlers 
pouring in and the yield promises to be 
greatly multiplied?

The Northern Pacific system, which 
during the past season hauled some 7,- 
000,000 bushels ;x>f grain out of Mani
toba, desired to retain its old busi
ness a ltd make provision for securing as' 
much ns possible in the future;> and with 
that object in view proposed to re-enter 
the province, building main lines and 
branches to all the ' populous parts 
amounting in all to about 900 miles. No

mem
ex-

company

a warrant if heare

Instead of pro-
manner to 

secure this extension, we find that a 
farcical deal has been entered into which 
has brought the question into contempt 
and cannot but render the work of those 
who may take the

government n
matter up in the 

Now wefuture vastly more difficult, 
are told by some possibly well-meaning 
and earnest people that the project is
being endangered by carrying it into the 
realm of party polities. The 
and its friends must take the entire 
sponsibility for that. The men who are 
selfish enough to sacrifice the future of 
the city in which all their interests 
alleged to be centered for the gratifica
tion of their political ambitions must re
ceive their reward when the day of

government he
re

in ï"eiT.
This brings ns to the foreshore ques- 

tMB.
Ikommion government will probably sanc
tion the nse of traps in certain locali- 
«c* trrnfer certain conditions,and though reason given by the government-was that
JUiii* Cotantbia has a long coast Hue, il had not been ’approached in the pro-

vet, v.«

that

are
[yean,
■could be done in a month. After the 
Canadian Northern is finished of course 
the case will be different. We hope, reckoning comes.

V
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£but he warned them that when the | Hayward, Garden, Shilton, Munro, Tat- ■
I House went into supply he would oppose ; low, Green, McBride, MurpTiy, McPhil- 
; the passage of the estimates till justice lips, Taylor, Helmcken—13. 
was done North Victoria. He.reeiinded -, . , „ i
the administration that the estimates Tor aster and Servant,

the whole of Canada were hung u^f^t- The House went into committee to con- 
lew years ago until Hon. Peter Mitchell sider the “Master and Servant^ Amend- '

| got $50 for a widow whose cow had been Aent Act,” with Mr. Neill in the chair, 
killed on the Intercolonial. They had This measure was introduced by Mr. 
better take warning'. Gilmour.

The motion passed.

Aliens in Civic Elections.

he mmrni
&n Ma

tii

Û 0 ss#ANOTHER UNHAPPY Mr. McPhillips raised the point that 
the bill should have been introduced by

| Mr. Martin moved the third reading of | “ 01 ■U‘® Government,
j the act to prohibit aliens from voting at *he chairman held the point not well 

municipal elections. Mr. Garden moved a°d appealed to
D r .. , in amendment;/ “That this House, while f!16 Si>ea^r* Mr McPhillips s con ten-

Member Told to Apologize, Bat Fails to : affirming the principle of allowing only t®” was that as. thebill imposed a pen-
Re<nert Chair — Budget Sr-cech British subjects the right to vote at al!y* 1lt eould notn.ba mtroduced by a
Respect Chair Baüget ipcecn ; mun|dtfJg Sections, cannot approve of 1-nva.o member. Other members quoted

[ interfering by public act with the tights P^cedents for t^,e Production by pn-
! given to/municipalities underi, special Vate members of measures containing

charter.” ' '

INCIDENT IN HOUSE ! € l*C“

v: •v-V

' ^-Ij

!

:>5°o*

&

isi'i '*■
Promised for Monday.

3 sic^eSS

'§

mpenalty clauses. The Speaker upheld 
the chairman’s ruling, saying that it was 
not a matter of revenue.

mAved^e

ot
- , *»<» ? l°°f .,CctoSl'n' y

Ot once °*1 A oi ç a\\ aâeSl v ? ____ »----- -

m i\xei. BMr. Garden said this was in /ftne with 
Press Gallery, April 17th. r bis attitude all through. It; was 

There was another regrettable incident ,. terferehce with theti-ights Of Vancouver 
to mar the proceedings of the legislature ?» guaranteed under the charter and was

improper in that Avuy. The city council 
had asked that the matter stand over 

there was, came in a remark of Mr. Me- ull[d u.-xt session, when the .charter 
Phillips, while the offence lay in a very would be brought down for amendment, 

expression used by Mr. Martin He held that no private act could be 
The Speaker said Mr. Martin affected by a public bill, introduced by a

private member. To establish such a 
precedent would be very dangerous and 
on that ground and that only he asked 
the House to vote for his amendment.

Mr. McPhillips said Mr. Martin by 
framing his bill as he did was trying to 
get around the rule enunciated by Mr. 
Garden. He questioned its legality even 
if passed. It was the duty of the gov
ernment to protect private interests in 
the country.

Els to't'"11*<xan in-
Mr. McPhillips stated that he had not 

raised the point to oppose the bill, but 
to have the rights of private members 
in this regard definitely determined.

The committee rose and ' reported the 
bill complete with amendments.

The House then adjourned until 2 
o'clock to-morrow.

J)à
■V

'Vv-

if suchthis afternoon. Provocation, it/

u
Àf

\ strong 
in reply.
should apologize to the House, but after 
a good deal of cross firing, 
closed without the Speaker’s wish being 
respected.

The Finance Minister promised the 
estimates for to-morrow, and the budget 
speech for Monday.

There was no night session* all the 
members having accepted the hospitality 
of the Speaker to dinner.

i ^v,v
X\»YPress Galjery, ‘April ISth.

the incident The bringing down of the " estimates 
was the feature of this afternoon, and 
members promptly retired to the corri
dors to see what the government Santa 
Claus had put in their stockings. There 
was a storm among the lower Mainland 
members, many of whom had been as
sured of much greater consideration for 
their district's than the estimates bore 
out. This was ascribed to the final

On the suggestion that ’.Mr. Curtis’s ; He understood the senior member from caucus 0f the document with the senior 
bill amending the Municipal Act be re- ^ aneouver was urging the legislation be- meniber for Vancouver and some of his

cause of personal grounds and a quarrel SUpp0rters. 
with American citizens in Vancouver. He 
would accept the member’s word if it

I

\f®,

______  . « v\xeOV
^srSfs »ots

wot

ferred to the municipal committee, Mr.
Houston held the practice in the House 
was absurd. A dozen bills amending 
one act might be before the House while j ^as not so. 
a committee could consolidate them into

I
Golf Loving Officer.

■bvt„ mm ». mi .b„.,„ 1 EisHSH
go to second reading, and then be sub- Sfafles himself by coming into the House the abaenee of the engineer was due to 
nutted to the committee. The bill was ; and retailing such low-lived, dirty gos- his being away playiDg golf during 
accordingly set down for second reading, j sipy statements. office hours.

Mr. McPhillips asked that these words The Chief Commissioner asked the 
be taken down.

g r.
<5Stood Over.

matter to stand over.
. .. .. . , __ I Mr. Martin said that he had no intén- Mr. Neill said he had asked a long
further adjournment o e e e tion of applying the words to Mr. Me- time ago for correspondence in connec- 
Mr. Oliver s motion for a detail of pub- pyuip^ biit only to statements circulât- tion with the Indian reserve, and all that 
lie expenditures in De ta. . I ed in Vancouver, and which evidently was brought down was one letter.

Mr. Oliver protested against this delay ba(j reacted the ears of members. He The Minister of Mines explained that 
in view of the prospect of the estimate^ ,,dded that he didn’t think there was a the return had not yet bcea brought
being brought down slowly but the o£ the House who wouldn’t re- down;
Chief Commissioner explained the dday such a statement in even stronger Mr. McBride urged the urgency for the
by the absence of the engineer. The,. ■ iuttgua™. In "Vancouver the report was return connected with the dyking be-
matter stood over. [ even liiore aggravated, it being stated fore a bill dealing with the matter was

j that he-brdti$M in 'WTHITto win a'bet'' presented to the House; Mr. Wells - 
he had made, which was equally untrue, promised to do this.

Legal Professions.

The Chief Commissioner asked for a

-n
ipv

»

VIP0E. -s x
i - .

w' 91JJ
6? 0IS

lV>i

I=North Victoria Vacancy. )3»■i
;Mr. McPhillips moved: That an

humble address be presented to His Mr- 'Curtl=* said that as soon as the at-
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, asking teutlon of a member was drawn to such Mr Martin’s bill to amend the Legal 
him to cause to be laid before this House a statement that he had gone too far profeRS|on8» Act was read a first time,

he should withdraw, -Ihe member for ng was ajg0 ]vfr. Hayward’s bill to amend
Vancouver had said the member for Vic- Art . . . ,
toria had degraded himself by making or .1 protested that the government had
lepeating low-lived, dirty statements. Aid to Hospitals. given their assent, and for four weeks
He didn’t know >vhat the House would The act to regulate aid to hospitals and hadyrtude no objection. It was therefore 
come to if such language w’as permitted, the act to amend the Trustees and very, ungracious to now oppose it. The 

The Speaker said it would have to be Executors’ Act were read a third time, government, instead of discouraging the
measure, ishôuld encourage the bill, 

i Cart. Tailow read the remarks of the 
After some slight amendments the re- Attorney-General, when the same bill 

port on the act amalgamating Columbia was before the House at a previous sea- 
and Grand Porks was adopted. : sion, when he saiath© passage of such

1 a bill would be an excellent suggestion 
to the Dominion government. Had he 
changed his view's?

V-
!

=a copy of the honorable the Speaker’s 
warrant, directing the issue of the writ 
for the vacancy in the representation of 
the North Victoria electoral district; the 
older in council authorizing the issue of 
the writ and the placing of the great 
seal of the province thereon ; copy of the 
appointment of the returning officer; and 
copies of all letters and instructions given
by the government, or any member . ...
thereof, to the Deputy Provincial Secre- ! ^r* Helmcken said he was getting ae-

. customed to these things. 1 he liver of
“in' doing so he said it was a matter . th« *"“ior member for Vancouver was

for regret that full representation in the . evidently out of order. There was no The House went into committee, with
House should have to be made a party ,4?".^ th?? language was used m this Mr. Rogers in the chair, to further con-
qnestion. A sacred duty ot the govern- would not be tolerated m 8ider the Judgment Act, ISt'O. The
ment had to be perfonned time and again 1 tne British House. committee rose and reported the bill
bv the opposition. There must be some ' Mr- Martin deuled that equally strong complete with amendments. The Cre<ji- .... . .
virtue in the discharge of public respon- language was not used in the British tors Trust Deeds’ Act was also consider- he indicated.
sibility by the House. The constitution Uouse- . ' . . , , ed in committee. ! Capt. Tatlou» said the discussion uou.d
provided for 38 members, yet the gov-1 l-*10 Speaker said that he could not
miment set this aside and held that 37 iesard the expression us an attack on 
irembers should constitute n full House ^ir. îMcI hillips, else he would deal withmemoers snouia constitute a run House He said that Mr. Martin Act was read w second time without dis- ___ .. , , , ..
There could be no ground for this ex-; ^ " no^have cussion. It was considered in commit- 1 m°ved the second reading tion

T ^ I „ “Y"11'168- • used and mi st apologize to the House, tee, with Mr. Hayward In the chair. The of h.'« b‘11 amendmg the Wills Act H The leader of thc bvpo,Uion commond.
" as of course m a ^ed and must apo g committee reported thc bill complete with provided that the intention of testators od the menlber tor Siocan for the way in

mo^ unique position, being kept in office "e"’ ‘ amendment.-.. that bequests to widows or widowers wM(.h be had gone into the matter, and
by the votes of a small group in ihe . ., A1 A , ,. , _ should be revoked in case of remarriage , ... .. K;n *House. I The Speaker said that he would ask Vouthful Offenders. shall he inoperative. It was wise, lie said, ‘Mu^ed^the hoi« tuat .he bill would

Mr. McPhillips drew attention to the t^le House to say w hethei t e auguage ac^ dealing \^ith youthful offenders to remove all bars to marriage. M8‘N **L
different objections that had been urged was disordely or not. ■ was also read a second time and consid- Mr. Mclnnes asked if there was any Hunter (ongratulatcd the member
that an order-in-eouneil bad to be issued, 1'?- Attorney-General said the Speaker eved in committee. The committee rose precedent for such legislutioL. for Sloesn on his clear statement of law
a returning officer appointed and the having ruled the language was not dis- and relx)rted Iho bill complete with Mr. Curtis said he, knew of none, any , th° presence of mine ot the aciitest
great seal affixed. Surely it had not m-derly, the matter dropped. amendments. more than he knew of il precedent far Jawj-ers m Biutmh ColninbiM. (Laughter.)
taken two months to do this. In the Mr. Helmcken said this was aside the Masters and Servants Mr. Mclnnes’s Liibor hill. He Suggested ttat this hill and that of
Imperial House a writ was issued very Question. The speaker had ruled and ’ ‘ Mr. Mclnnes retorted that there were C- hunith be merged,
promptly j the government must stand by him. ! TJie Masters and Servants Act was special circumstances for his bill. Tho Attorney-General said if this act

The Attorney-General manifested great ’ Mr. Mclnnes held Mr. Martin had Hot further considered m committee and re- The Attorney-General regarded the bill " as constitutional he w as in accord with
nervousness during Mr. McPhillips’» re-. used language which had uot been ported complete with amendments. ! as mlque, and did he not know that he the principle, lie would not like to state
marks, and repeatedly took points of* equalled by other members. I Grant to Nelson. | would be forced to the conclusion that whether or not it was constitutional. He
order. The Speaker said that the mat-1 Mr. McBride said that the Minister of he had a rich widow in tow? (Laughter.) WM in hearty accord with it.
ter bavin" been discussed once in the 1 Mines wanted to exculpate his friend j Ihe Chief Commissioner moved tho periiapS he had- a friend for whom he The bill passed its second reading.
House it was out Torder to go over the ' Mr. Martin and smooth matters ovcig second reading of an act to authorize a proposed tQ ^àté/ “ - .m». Bill- - - ;'

whole subject again because he knew he would have to stand i giant to the corporation ot Nelson of | A Voice—The Juember for Kamloops, i • ' ■ _ _
V„ w in.Mf 8 • x j Av . , i._ i,:.., Bnd votp aeaim* tho chair. ccrtayi Çrpwn lanus -there. These, he ! s6V f ■- . | On the second rea,ding of Mr. E. C.

ruHng meant that^Cglm^enVmight The Speaker fauld to insist upon the explained, were foreshore lands which j fhe Attorneÿ-Ôeneral said he thought SmUh’s bill amending_the sanie 4et, Mr,

deayn eros”L,enL renrdsenTaVon fortix withdrawal of the term in spite of the >t was proposed to convey to the city, ! a man shoqldthave the disposal of. his »•' Ç Smith said a check weighter was
months^d vetTwould be imorm^r to 1 protest of the opposition, and Mr. Martin had been done m the case ot Vancouver. „wn money -mnde bv himself. He saw. Provided for m the present act, but no
bring the matter nnacMn : Üien wanted Mr. McPhillips to retract The bill was read a second time. no reason Why a second husband should Provision made for his payment. The

The Finance MffiiJIer said there was I his insinuation. f f Water Commissioner. pariicipate in it, benefits ^ffi^Uy tsVroro
little reason to oppose the motion. The! This suggestion of Mr Martin’s start- Mr. Smith’s bill providing for the ap- Mr. McPhillips deprecated the pro- ^he '^hiUuroffid '
Speaker’s wareant was about the only : ed the discussion afresh, Mr. McBride p0intment of a water commissioner for uedure of a man making a will ordaining k hardship on anv one It hid

and McPhillips again urging that Mr. Lillooet was committed, with Mr. Stables ^ his money shou d be held , Yet he a"°ked for bv several hnudr^d i
in the chair. It was reported complete W want to see ,t incorporated ,n , ^asked^for ^ several^ himdml i

with amendments. , Mr jjeiu gn|fl tbe bi„ wouId cuconrage a supply of timber he constantly kept at
thh “old man’s darling” business. (Laugh- mines for the purpose of protecting 

Mr. Mclnnes resume^ the debate on ter.) It also made provision for discon- hmr.rn life,
the Workingmen’s Compensation Act. sola to widowers. He opposed the bilk j The Attorney-General was in accord
He had examined the bill, found it cor- He preferred to see the law- here as it is with the principle of the hill, but said

in Scotland, one-ihird going to the some amendment would be necessary in.
widow, one-third to tbe children and the committee. Mr. Kinnaird, thc recipient of the '

Mr. McBride also heartily endorsed the remaining third ot the disposal of the | The Minister of Mines also pointed out abovo addresa aud th „ handsome '
bill, as did Mr. Helmcken. j testator. . : some of the defects of the bill. The pro- , co.ffinetor’s baton! made of the 6,°^

The Attorney General also congratu- ! The bill was defeated on second read- vision regarding a supply of timber at ■ mounted with siîvor nnd hpnnfi
Iated the mover of the bill. It was a ir.g. j <*ch ."'aiting place ho thought would fuHy^ngraved wiTh the flw i,!g insure '

counterpart, he said, of a law which had j Railway Assessment. I ocT?slo„n ^?ate’ . „ „ I tion, “Presented to Mr. W D Kinnaird
passed the Imperial House. It would „'Mr- Slu,th said in the A auconTer : n.s a token of esteem bv the members of :
be inadvisable to alter the bill in any 1 mpvmgtheseeoLiu renffing -Company the management kept out the : the FUt Prosb^!™„ ehm-ch eh!ir Vk! Know »hzt Lumbago Is?
respect. It was the duty of legislators ^Attorney-GeneroToW^ Zlo w ’T”* °f toria- K'C- April 18th, 1902/’ has lately Pain caters you right In tho small
(Htion of6workmen! !!’!!eci!lb-°thoL">!- to its introduction on a point of order, also’ said°he ™s"„He will.nr'to wTtb- 1 g^aS^reh^r/nrVh^lresX back,-^akes stooping ovoror
geged in a dangerous avocation. as mfnngmg on tho rights of govern- hold the sum if he had the authority of Lnmod charge He £ well ami favore rls,nS °P °xcn,cl*t,n9 a»on>'-

Mr. McPhillips also approved the bill mS?-• anthorities for ‘“m 'h'1' „ -, ., I ably known in Victoria in musical cir- Wrong kidney action Is the cause ol
?heiP,r0d*ti«8 "° "° Camed °Ut such an oh action IHs MU did not at- 1 ^ a”d "T‘ r° “ s,,CCess in tte trouble, and It you,et Dr. Pitcher’s

J examination by the Speaker' ? i b6 mad° by th<> “ °f the C°mpilny' ! «raved with the name inscription.

;hèld wo had no right to regulate our 
mines in so far as the protection of the 
miner was concerned. Reviewing the 
ease of Union mines vs. Andiew Bryden, 
he said it was not held by counsel there 
that the legislature had not power to 
regulate these coal mines. Tho provision 
of his bill read:

FOR FAITHFUL WORK. ; under way for the construction of a tram- 
! way three miles long which will connect the 

First Presbyterian Church Choir Show ! mine with salt water. A tunnel has been
; cut in the mine nearly half a mile long,
S and those working on the property say that 
j everything will be ready for shipping lu

Last night thc First Presbyterian ; three or four months. Copper Island mine, 
. , 1 in which Captain John Irving, another ofclinrch choir instead of their usuai prac- • .. I1< . „ . .. . . . . ,“No Chinaman or person unable to fî t i, _n,.î$1i r_IinirTI lH. ti. rfXS:„ j the party’ 19 8,11(1 have ^20,000 invested,

sneak English shall Im anuoiated to or I tlCe hLl<1 a social reunion ®t the resi waa next seen. It Is a vast mine, Mr.
shall occupy any position of trust or re- I dunce of Mrs. Hall, the organist of the Smith says, and is said by some to be

sensibility in or about a mine subject j and. a thoroughly enjoyab.e and et en larger than the Serita Work here
to this act, whereby through his .gnor- ' ha'‘W’ ey*?D« wa? s',e:lt‘ Uur:,;s a,BO weH a(lTaneed- and w::a «'
ancc, .carelessr.es.» or negligence he miglfU e7,en'n6 ^ - D’ Kmnaird one of the 
endanger the life or limb of n;,y person oldeat members of the choir, was given 
employed in or about a mine! viz., as » 8UrPr,se m th? ahaPc of a, Pre8,‘nta' 
banksman, onsetter, signai»,li, brake- tion, netompamed with an address in 
man, pointsman, fuiuacemaâ engineer, recognition of his long services with the 
or be employed below ground or at tho ‘.bolr and far hm many est-mab e qunli- 
windlass of a sinking pit.” ties Personally J G. Brown the choir-

master, r^ad the address, and made the 
presentation, and in a short speech re
ferred to the long and faithful services 
of the recipient and to the pleasure it 
had been to have been associated with 
him in the work of the choir. The fol-

llecognition of Veteran Member’s 
Services.

left to the sense of the House to decide 
whether the language was disorderly or 
not.

Tho Twin Ci tic's.

Judgment Act.

pected that the mine wonld also be ready 
to ship In three or font months. Passing 
the Haye« mine the party proceeded to 
Suinus river, on which stream a couple of 
Indian missions were visited.

Th«p Attorney-General said he had not 
changed his views, and when the govern
ment bill was brought down this would

Returning to Alberni the party spent the 
night, and were entertained by Messrs. 
Carmichael and Waterhouse. But one of 
the most unique sights of the whole trip 
was at the Sechort mine, where a Mr. An
derson owns a well kept farm. The house 
on the premises was constructed of wreck
age. It has stood upwards of a year, and 
one section of It. bore the appearance of 
having once been a section of the Islander. 
The remainder of the time on the Coast 
the party spent on Barkley Sound In visit
ing Indian villages and in boating among 
thc islands of the Sound, which In Mr. 
Smith’s mind, quite compares in scenic 
grandeur to anything on the Hudson. On 
the return the Moana passed the Grant, 
coming up the Straits so rapidly that she 
presented a very impressive sight. The 
Grant’s course was directed through the 
Inland waters, passing Sidney and Crofton 
on the way. to Nanaimo, where Mr. Smith 
secured permission for the party to visit 
the mines. Several took advantage of this 
chance, which was one of the pleasantest 
experiences of the trip. Mr. Smith came 
down from Nanaimo by way of the E. & 
N. railway.

not be profitless if this promise was 
elicited.Administration Act.

An aot to amend the Administration ! He quoted from the proceedings before 
the Privy Council in support- çf his posi-

Wills Act.

lowing is the address:
» Victoria, B. C., April 18th. 1902.

Bear Mr.* Kinnaird:—It is with sincere re
gret that we learn of your Intention to per
manently sever your connection with the 
First Presbyterian church choir. During 
the fifteen years you have been a member 
you have been deeply interested In all Its 
doings, and have always been zealous for 
Its progress and advancement, and you 
have In no small measure contributed to the 
success It has secured, both In the ser
vices of the church aud at the many enter
tainments given.

We desire at this time to give expression 
to the regard qnd esteem in which you are 
held by every member of the choir, and 
also the regret that each one feels at losing 
your valuable services, and to ask you to 
accept this, baton, music stand and music 
holder ns a token of the same, and as some
thing tangible* with which to remember

The United States Senate committee
on appropriations concluded considera
tion of the sundry civil appropriation 
bill yesterday. The total appropriation 
carried by the bill, as it passed the 
House, is increased $2,006,247, bringing 

of the First Presby- the grand total up to $52,759.943. One 
terlan church choir, Victoria, B. C., April item is for fixing the boundary line be

tween the United 'States and Canada 
nloonr the 49th nnrnllol. $100 000.

your old friends of the First Presbyterian 
church choir. Wishing yon every success in 
your broader field cf labor and added re
sponsibility. t 

Signed on behalf
paper to bring it down. The remarks of 
the last speaker would not influence the j 'Martin bo forced to withdraw his offen- 
government a little bit. The government j slve words.
accepted the blame, if blame there was. j Finally Mr. McPhillips continued the 

people of North Victoria were not ! debate on the bill and incidentally with- 
complaining. They were perfectly happy, i drt-w any suggested imputation on Mr. 
and the government would bring on *he J Martin’s honor. He said the measure 
election at the proper time. ' was a further stop at the investment of

The leader of the opposition said there : capital and the encouragement of the de- 
was one reason and one only for the ! velopment of the magnificent resources 
delay, and that was the government’s this province. He said that no such 
fear of defeat. If there was a reason measure should be introduced without 
for bringing on the election in Victoria giving due notice to the corporations af- 
there was a far greater reason for one fected. Mr. Martin had no right to at- 
in North Victoria, for Victoria city was tack the charter of the city of V un
represented by three members. couver without giving due notice.

The Finance Minister had said that he ! Mr- Helmcken pointed out as the gen- 
had no complaints from North Victoria eral Municipal Act prohibited aliens vot- 
of their failure of representation. If that ■ mg* Mr. Martin s bill could only apply 
*cre tile reason would the Finance Min- ‘ to tlle dity of Vancouver, which has a 
ister issue a warrant if he (the speaker) special charter. He held that any amend- 
Vrcsented a petition to-morrow from the ment t0 a sPecial act could uot be made 
residents of North Victoria? : without due notice and consequently the

Apart from the political exigencies of measure was out of order, 
the case he held an insult had been i The Speaker asked Mr. Helmcken to
given the Speaker. The Minister of Fin- ! Place his objection in writing. Having 

ce had waved the Speaker’s warrant received the same, the Speaker said that 
in the air like so much waste paper, and there was nothing in the bill to show 
that was a very good index of the atti- that it was an amendment to a private 
tude of the government to that docu- act-
ment. I Mr. Helmcken said that the discussion

He urged the government to redeem fully demonstrated the object of the bill, 
itself by bringing on the election at once, ! Mr. Garden fully endorsed Mr. Helmc- 
flBd to apologize to the Speaker for their ken’s views.
discourtesy to him. . I The Speaker decided the bill in order.

Mr. McPhillips, concluding the debate. ! Mr. Garden’s motion was then put and
Rfiid the Speaker was not the officer of defeated on the following division : 
the government, but the impartial ' Ayes — Messrs. Mclnnes, Gilmour,

I arbiter of the privileges of the House. | Stables, Oliver, Hawthomthwaite Gif- 
Certaifi powers having been given the ford, Martin, Curtis, Prentice, Duns- 
Speaker the government had no right to mnir. Eberts. A. W. Smith, Ellison, 
intercept his action. The government Clifford. ICidd. Houston. Wells, Prior, 
pdd laugh and treat the matter as a Hall, Rogers, Hunter, Dickie, Mounce 
lie»^ matter, and they might circum- 
I scribe his rights in the present debate,

18th, 1902.
Workingmen’s Compensation. J. G. BROWN.

SOPHIE HALL.
RUTHER WIIaSON. 
CHRISTINA ROBERTSON. I 
LILIAN VAUGHAN.

The

Sharp 
Attack of 
Lumbago.

responded with the British aot, and gave 
it his hearty support.

!

coys working right you’ll be quickly 
cured.
Ilcre Is some evidencet

Oriental Immigration.
County Courts Bill.Reaching the second reading ot Capt. Shops Regulation. . m „

Tatlow’s bill to regulate immigration m- I The Conrtv Courts Act Amendment
to British Columbia, chat gentleman was 1 Mr. Curtis’s hill amending the Shops Bm (Mr McPhillips) was read a second 1 . a ------------- 1 Mr. James A. Searls, the well and favor-
told by the Minister of Mines that the Regulation Act passed its second read- tim >. Grand Scenery of the West Coast—House ally known boot and shoe merchant of

and ho intended to protect his position, fte «wernment's control also. This also reading. Mat completed by United States Con- P™ent, that 1 .cona'd?r.
and therefore moved the second reading Ktood over for a rulillg. , A bill resecting the measurement of Smith, one ot the party of Americans ““..kSLjTto

hîlI bvwu u>er iur runiife. I timber wn* submitted bv and aboard the United States cutter Grant. ““ affliction I am only too pleased to
The Premier denied making such a Coal Mines Regulation. ; com^ittpd forthwiLh reported. . i After leaving here, Mr. Smith states that recommend them to other people who may

promise. Mr. Green, in moving the second read- j The House then adjourned till Monday, they went to Dodge’s Cove and there spent be suffering as I was.
The Minister of Mines took a point of ing of his bill amending the Coal Mines ! _____________________ the night. The Serita mine was next virit- Dr-Pitcher's Backache Kidney Tablets

order that the bill affected the revenue. Regulation Act, said it was one to regu- Hermetically sealed wine (tasks have been e,X The property Is owned by the Partie «Oc- “*”*’•* ^'i* 
Messrs McBride: McPhillips and ; late our coal mines. It bad never been fmmd in Pompeii. Steel Cempany, «nd en It preparations are Th. Da. Zuca Pmaua Co.. Toronto, Oak

DEfAGHTFÜL’ TKir.:

—23.
Nayes—Messrs. E. C. Smith, Neill,
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patent attorney, 
d following abstract 
.zette of the United 
’or the week ending

316 patents were is- 
tizens of the United 
angary 1, Canada 5, 
France 4, Germany 
2, New Zealand 2, 
Switzerland 1 and

Burnee, of Vancon- 
?ek a United States 
lents in soldering 
E. A. Marshall, of 
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How It May be In- 
hA Case in Proof of 
Theory.

Iril 18.—(Special.)— 

this place has just 
bvere case of back-

markablc restoration 
t use of Dodd’s Kid-

nn appeal for help 
teys.
[to neglect the slight- 
n the region of the 
s it conies sharply»- 
m of dull heavy con- 
leither case prompt 
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lected without delay 
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ll make life almost a 
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Pills accordinglney
now entirely recov- 

ie slightest trace of 
?r symptom of Kid-
says:
u’s Kidney Fills for 
k Disease and they 
It cure.
[Kidney Pills to be 
bBackache and Kid- 
[can heartily recon*-»- 
tie who may be suf-

b many foolish peo- 
I this Backache of 
Jr in time.
Incement to yon 
lot performing 
Ion Id do. anil if yon 
lis and perhaps fatal 
Inin to follow. 
Kidney Pills to-day, 
latment right away? 
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VICTORIA MARKSMEN
ON THE BISLEY TEAM

BRITISH COLUMBIA LEGISLATORS
—-------------------- ---------------TO-BATC SITTINGCompany's tramway, has placed an order 

for 70,000 feet of wire rope with the 
Dominion Wire'Rope Company, of Mon- 

; treal. R. A. C. McNally, the company’s 
! representative at ïtosslaud. secured "the 
: ordei.

5

]
Glean i nos of City and I 
Provincial News in a I 
CONOENStO Form. I

IS BACK AGAIN w HBN the Minister of Finance 
tered the Dunsmuir 
tlou as Provincial Sccretar

t administra-Messrs. E. McDougall and F. Richard
son Have Been Selected—Will 

Leave Some Time in June.

oJ —The proposai of holding a societies 
i reunion in this city on Coronation Day 
will be fully discussed at a meeting to 
be held in the Pioneer hall on Thursday 

, ... . , ,, . „ evening next, and at which the different
-A public meeting has been called for , ,D(1 of the cit wil, be represented by

Tuesday night commencing at 8 o clock, I delegates. PhH R Smith, the principal 
in the city hall, to receive the report of moTer ;n this matter, has communicated
the general committee having in naud j ^ an the societies and delegates in
the programme for the coming \ ic- 
toiia Day celebration. Following this 
meeting the general committee will meet 
to complete the details of the programme.

■y .mi
Minister of Education, he was exposed to 
the jibes of members like John Houston 
and Jos. Martin, who evidently believed 
that- the new minister had fewPROCEEDINGS IN THE

I. D. GRAHAM INQUIRY
HAS CONTRACT FOR

CANADIAN NORTHERN
(From' Friday's Daily.) qualifica

tions for the Important post which he Was 
Those remarks flre

rarely heard now’, for the minister has 
tainly risen in the estimation of member» 
of the House during his tenure of office 
Mr. Prentice Is almost, always approach' 
able when in his office, and in 
receiving those who have rep res < 
to make he Is a model minister, 
member of the cabinet from whom 
bers and other» who have business 
the department are assured

called upon to fill.Tnis city, will bo represented on the 
'Canadian team at Bisley this year by 
Co. J^ergeai)t-Majors E. McDougall and 
Fred Richardson. They have just re
ceived notification from Ottawa of their 
selection, and will leav? with the rest 
of the Canadian contingent of marksmen 
in June. .

They were two of the four from Vic-

almost all instances have been appointed 
to attend the meeting. Messrs. McBride and Clifford Gave 

Evidence—The Cost of Build
ings Discussed.

A Few Changes Were Made -Delegations 
From Grand Forks and 

Greenwood.

courtesy j„/O-
ntutions 

R“ is on*
—A Whatcom dispatch says: “The ship 

Arctic Stream, now loading at Tacoma, 
will sail this week, carrying the first 
shipment of canned salmon to be sent 
from Puget Sound, to South Africa. The
Arctic Stream’s destination is Table The select committee of inquiry into 
Bay. and the initial shipment of Puget ^ A against J. D. Graham, gold 
Sound fish which sho carries will consist, , . . . ... , ,. .

i of one thousand’ cases packed *tSÿ the "commissioner at Atlm, resumed their 
anics here, sittings this morning, 
airnon was, m^he iiiyt witness called tWtu Richard 
fbejfice as a’l %fcBtidei> M. but before he pr^
I W<army' fcesded *' 1 e n gtiizz ttijaCnssiOH took pletiè.

th|j relej-iffie/ or the Evidence 3mS 
SawersirjproïKj^âfe to gddtge. Finally 

that ,% was mi® 
usîër of mines in 1900, when a returpe 
was brought down dealing with com* 

l Jpiaints' màtlt- bÿ the' residents of Atliin ; 
[against government , officials.; i ; He said- j 
‘(he chief -justice had been appointed to’ | 
investigate; these charges in the summer 
of 1901. He identified the building ; 
shown : in i tliè ; photograph as that occu- | 
plied by Mr. Courtenay in 1899. A 

-similar building erected by him after the j 
I New Westminster tire cost $150. In \ 
Atlin at that time labor was scarce and

-» z—A punching bag, such as is used in 
all gymnasiums, has been picked up by 
the Indians on the shore about fojir miles 
from Carmanah. The natives have re
ported the finding of the bag to Light- 
keeper .Daykin, Carmanah, who is of 
the ingression that it came from the
Condqiv,because of the uncommonness of j j>Hget Sound cannery co 
such j* article on merchantmen. The ^hout a year ago 
bag beg; full of ail- wonldigot winÿ;, but! 
remeippig on the surface i£s driftAvouid, 
be morçfinüiieuecilÿy the vriads: than the“

with
■ivin;prompt replies. He deals with 'natters

summarily, approves or disapproves us the 
case iiiay be, and sends his auditor 
with ,a definite

The railway lobby will now begin in 
earnest. J. N. Gregnshields, K. C., who, 
according to sworn testimony, is the s'o- 
liqit^r ^or Mackenzie & Maun, arrived 
this morning @nd will remain here until 
the Cgqadian Northern railway contract 
is ratified by the legislature. Mr. Green- 
shields left Montrpal un lYednesday, thus 
meiSfng a' ivcurd trip to Victoria. He 
took the C. f*'. R. line through the Sop 
to .àfc Paul and the Great Northern from 
therp to.Seattle. . ■*.: ■ -, _.r

Ml Greenshields was, fteen by a Times 
representative this mar,niag, and asked 
reçàMing tho contract,.... He stated that 
the contract ijad been sjgned at ,a, meet
ing of the epjhpany .flpld in 'fhrputo. 
Some slight modifications were mgde to 
the final draft which he took back with 
him to Toronto, but he.-was not in a po
sition to make these public until he dis
cussed them with the government.

Mr. Greenshields lost no time in seeing 
the members of the government, and was 
in consultation with them this morning.

The people of the Boundary country 
are practically up in arms. Low freight 
rates is the secret of success of that dis
trict. With enormous bodies of low 
grade ores the cheap transjArtation of 
ere and coke and general supplies is ab
solutely necessary if the mines are to be 
worked at a profit. We believe that the 
surest way to secure cheap transporta
tion is by the construction of competitive 
railways, and they were pleased to see 
thaji the V., V. & B. was being con
structed from the Great Northern into 
the mining camps of the Boundary. 
Rapid1 construction Was temporarily de
layed by an injunction secured by -the 
Yale Hoted Company,
Mapiy'ranch. The principal shareholders 
in the hotel company is John A. Manly, 
who is also chief engineer for the “Hot 
Air Litie.” This line w is recently c om- 

y., plet^d, and its promoters Were anxious 
to tMby the construction of the Y., V., 
& ti. They succeeded in doing so by 
securing an injunction restraining the V.,, 
V. & E, from passing -ovçr the Manly 
ranch. Mr. Hill, becoming impatient, at 
the law’s delays, took a short cut in at
taining his object. He bought the Mauly 
ranch for $60,000, and it was then 
thought that the V., V. & E, could cer
tainly not be interfered with in building 
on its own property. But the “Hot Air 
Line” secured a strong eo-adjutor in the 
person of the attorney-general of Brit- 

and his figures were correct, he , ish Golumbia. He became a party to a
vaille the building at $225, if at more recent injunction, issued by Mr.

Î add a reasonable profit for the I- -T Justice Walkem, and the Y„ V. & E.
owner 3(f the buildings in a place like CO SERGT.’-MAJOR ti-boUGALL. were told that by an order of the court
iktlin,. he. would double the value. ....... "U------- -------- ai------------------ — they could not construct a railway over

^r, ÇaV^ers wanted to cross-examine eligiblo this year, under the new rule their owil property, - *
Mr. <5fliffor(l on a letter written by a Mr. adopted by the Dominion- Rifle Associa- This: extraordinary interference on the
Barugs, , a, inale nurse at the isolation tion, which prohibits marksmen from part of the attorney-general "aroused the 
hospital to JMr. Sawers. j shooting on the Bisley team more than people of the Boundary, and large indig-

Mr. Belyeas objected to this kind of twice in succession. , nation meetings were held at greenwood
evidence. If letters were allowed to go j Last year the four just mentioned and Grand Forks. Delegates were np- 
ih- they could get hundreds of letters ; were'the only members of the Canadian pointed to come to Victoria and ask the 
from Mr. Graham’s friends. Such un- : Bisley team wgst of the Great Lakes, attorney-general why tie should interfere 
sworn testimony should not be allowed, and they acquitted themselyes splendidly, with railway construction in that dis- 

Mf, Barnes’s letter was then read. It Besides advertising this city by their fine trict. J. B.. .Henderson, Chau. Ctimings 
was to the effect that one of the build- shooting, they performed good work in and Jeff , Davis, from Grand Forks, 
ings purchased by the government was .the interests, ^.Victoria, by distributing reached here this morning, by the Sound 
used as a kitchen and the other as a ! a thousatul. -.of tip; descriptive steamer, and Ralph Smaller and Duncan
bedroom for the nurse. The patients pamphlet^ “Yicto^i?,.,l’ust! find Prf sent.” McIntosh, from Greenwood, will be here 
were kept in a tent. He figured that it They will do the same this year, and this afternoon. As soon as the Green- 
woekkhave cest $10 to move one build- the c-Jjty council will be asked for assist- wood delegates arrive they will have fin 
ing aqd $20 the other. Mr. Clifford id en- a nee i on the y me terms^çi.s last year, audience with Hon, Mr. Eberts,
tithed ' Mr. Barnes's signature. This is a mntte’r' which shauld be taken A. H. McNeill, K. C., of Rossland, is

,'Côl. raor said that th*b wqre uo.pat up b* the To.uqst Assqci^tjui, as t^e- here, i He is the solicitor for the V., V. 
pef^'.in the department fehoivïng ivhy Mr. cpporlunity of advertisiiig, Victoria ip, Jfe E.j ‘and made a strong, fight against 
Bickje had been dismissed from office. ! the Old Land tiptoe good t’o let slip. All the fitsji injunction in the courts. He is 
There vias an order-in-opgucit diemissing . the shooting men are togetiWY in London also anxious to see Mr. Eberts. While 
Mr. Bicjtle ns mining, recorder; .; It was af that time, and the figHTTor mission- Mr. fjtfinly or the Yale Hotti Company 
dated 2(jth September, Jbptt. 'Col? t*rior ary wiork is a 'Btond one. The Victoria might! ve been justified in holding up 
produeeii “several appWatigus t<a: Mr.' representatives>4jhouid he 'tommissioned the Vj^.JV. & E., and thus succeed in 
Grahamte'position in tile, -eveub- of his -aa travellers fWr the TOutîst Associa- ' securing, a big price for their ranch, he 
resigning!’ t'.on. J . -f- If'* . 'riandotV see why the attorney-general

The ! inquiry wais' then adjourned until, ’ ’ ; —'■-‘*»i ■ '— ----- shoutj tklte part in the mtesestjng ;rail-
10 o'clock-to-morrow mernlng, lit: i WHvI. DIVIDE 81'fiPLCS. Way struggle now takitig place in , the

.-------•—■•■■rrre-fs ; " " ---------- r i ; Rmutdary Country.
ANOTHER ATHLETIC CLUB. Shareholders in, iWorld’s -Obnimbian Bx- The excuse that Mr. Eberts offers for 
"i • • ,i .«i.p i ■ ;• position Co. .Witt RecelVetDiildend. being u party to thé latest injunction, is

ÿâ tries ' Bay Boys to Organize anil Enter .a) • •>*—"—** '* * that "the name of the attorney-general
the BasebÂU and" Lacrosse Arenas, Chicago, April-t$.—The $450,000 whldi' was used without his consent. The.high-

remams.m :th« treasnrj'of the- World’s est legal authorities hold that the eon- 
Colutnbia Exposition company will projb- 8ent of the Crown -must bo secured be- 
ably be divided-pext week among the fore it can be made a party to an action 
20,000 shareholders.- _■ in tho courts.

1 he last law,:j suit against the com- And still another delegation is coining, 
pany lms been ^ecmed and the board The cit council and the provineial hos- 
of directors has,,concluded to distribute ital committee ot Vancouver are op- 
the money as soon ins prelnranary work ^ jto Mr. Martin’s amendment to
estii^t^vrill fimount to^Vout 45’cents VfintouvPr Hospital Act. Both bodies 
a share. Sharps were sold for $10. are sending down delations to interview 
About one-fourih of the 20,000 stock- *he government They will reach here 
holders held due4 share each. The city to-morrow night, 
will get about $285,000 as its dividend on 
the $5,000,000 bond issue. The funds
have been tied‘ftp by litigation against , „ ... ■—-w.j~
thp World’s Faff:dompanv; ’ , . Washington Star.

About two hundred suits were brought The automobile flashes. by , 
for .damages, the Claims ’Aggregating4 As jifinty as ktn’ue, 
nearly $500,000. and the money was held Oni faAifohed' ways la good, uiough 
to ;mvet possible judgment^.'' Most of 1 Fur J^ary Jane ad’Ane, 
the cases were decided against tile com-1'Cur 1 kfh drive with Jest ore hand, 
pl’qjpflnts, Uowexier, judgments being Be-’ 
cured for less than .$15,000 of the en tiré 
amount.

And this prompt- 
ness atones In a- largo measure for othi.r 
shortcomings in the eyes of men whose 
souls are harrowed throughout the «J.-* 
with assurances of serious consideration tor-" 
their representations, and urgent app,.,i„ 
tr> “call again.”

Mr. Prentice was born In Lanarkshire of
rated at Fettes College, Edinburgh. His wife was^Mat^fWa^Goinin110! "7 e‘lu' 
Thomas Dticon Galptn, of Bristol House, Roehampton, Surrey pn/ <*
ing dlrectof of the Western Canadian Ran thing Company. Limited "

He wa!è elected to tUeq legislature in 189> and again In 1<HK), 
touir administration as Provincial Secretary in June of the latter 
Hon. J. H. Turner as F*Jpance Minister in September, 1901.
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canne
elected by the British 
art of the regular rktioi

HON. J. D. PRENTICE,-
Ci 'EAST LIDfcOOET.

-esent were Messrs. Mouuce, 
Prentice, Munroc, Dickie, 

h, McBride, Tatlow, Hawthorn- 
thwaitiWHall and McPhillips, rncihhers . 
of theSJorincial legislature: Liemt.rCol. 
HoImeŒD. O. C.; Capt, Fleet, W. F. 
Bullen.iroishop Perrin, (3ïtrk t’eli and 

?k Fisher. Hon. James, Duns- 
! absent through illness. Mr.

cunen
■Lo

—M;
his
Those,
Hunte
Helmc

ma nag- 
in East Lillonet. 

and joined the Duns- 
year. He succeeded

Dropped anchor in
ESQUIMAU YESTERDAY

HE ruddy faced representative of the 
I Okanagan country, and the shepherd 
M of the government's legislative flock, 

eueh is Price Ellison, member for the Ea»t 
Riding of Yale. In each capacity his rule 
is a benevolent one, for he is possessed of 
a sunny, cheerful disposition which 
friends for him on both sides of the chan>- 
her. Thus while he is in a sense the dis
ciplinarian of the government ranks, he 
makes no enemies, and the 
which was presented to him at the close of 
the last session—a substantial 
gold—was an accurate expression of the 
sentiment of those who harken to the crack 
of his whip.

Mr. Ellison is a native of Cheshire, having 
first seen the light at Dunham, in that 
place. When quite young he removed to 

• Manchester, where he was educated at St. 
George’s parochial schools, and later at a 
private school in Bowden, Cheshire, 
was apprenticed to the ironmonger's trade 
at Whitesmith, and iaftcrwards removed to 
the United States. He lived for a time m 
Boston, and thence removed to San Fran
cisco, and from there, in the spring of 
1876, to British Columbia. With others he 
Intended going In the exodus to Cariboo, 
but hearing of the placer discoveries on

His first winter he spent 7 “e tUrnPli bis
Vernon, wt Coldstream ranch, now Lord Aber<yen.‘a nro.1,,r.<’-r eorge and Cbarlr9 
by the Okanagan valley that, after a year or t^„ of varrin/fon, Wa3,hSO «'I’t'vated 
returned to it and took up the fine ranch hP rl„7 ôneratefi £ J? thlp,acm- he
in farming and stock raising since 1876. Mrs Ellison Is tho u haa been thus <'nft'lt=d 
son, of Peoria, Ill. ■ EUison ls the dauS!'ter of J. M. Joka-

Mr. Ellison was first elected to the iegujatnre in iboc „„Turner government, and was again returned in"gol f „ S'WP°Iter °<
Af«culturai and mining subjects find al’00“,^interested 

son, for he understands the requirements of both indnstHp« ! 
babiy be the first to disclaim it, there is n0 doubt that he might had he 
long since have had the administration of a department in the
British Cambia9 “ magnWeent <”tate’ aud ‘«-day the biggest wheat

Law C 
nnv.r \
Gifford jvas unable to be present. The 
other

r'ü

jbers of the legislature will he 
d by the Speaker at a, dinnerenterta 

next TSffirsday evening.
—o—

—John H. Dixon, a member of tile first 
contingent to leave Victoria for South 
Africa,
H. J.

material expensive.
John Bray was the next witness. He 

was in Atlin in 1899. He recognized the 
building shown by the photograph. He 
saw it- when the man was roofing it. It 
would have cost about $225 at that time. 
He was in Atlin in 1900. The building 
could have been well sold at $100 at that 
time. It was almost impossible to sell a 
building in T.9CO. In 1899 he, had paid 
$100 a thousand for sluice libx lumber 
and $80 a thousand for smaller lumber. 
.0. D. Clifford, M. P. P., wad in Atlin 

in 1899. He was 111 th£ building shown 
in the photograph, but couldn’t form an 
estimate as to its value. HeJyould have 
sold out cheap in 1900. He was elec
tioneering and needed- 
owned the building he x^ould have been 
glad to get $500 for it. i If the building 
could have been rented for $20 a month 
for the season, it should be worth $500 
or $000.’, He and part net put up a small 
shack in 1899, and it coit.tbem $600. • J 

In answer to Mr.. Belyèa, he said thgt^ 
if ihe, improvements /stated had heed 
made >en the building and it could haVe 

voyage. The Grafton, the new flagship rented, - as was stated, $600 or t$700 
of the; Pacific was not seen’,- she being would have been a fail- price for it. If 
on her way down to Coquimbo, where the building was his he would got-all he - 

anchor as the , could for it.

New Acquisition to Pacific Squadron 
Sister Ship to the Condor—An 

Uneventful Voyage.
CO. SBRGT.-MAJOR RICHARDSON.

eived a letter yesterday from 
Andrews, one ©f his old com

rades ffi&n this city, who is still at the 
front, inZ'which some very pleasing in- 
fcrmatii^ is conveyed to the many 
friends ijSL the Victoria volunteer. Tho 
writer Crates that he has been promoted 
to troop sergeant in A squadron, First 
Imperial^’Liffht Horse. He is now on 
duty at 
mention

testimonial
toria who shot at the great English 
range last ;ypar. The others, Gunner 
^Fleming and Sergeant Bodley, are not

purse of

H. M. S. Shearwater, Chas. H. Un-
freville, commanding, which has been 
commissioned to replace the Icarus now 
on her way home, arrived in Esquimaltbertina, near HaiTistnith, and 

|hat farms arq now being al- yesterday afternoon after an uneventful 
|en in the field. Sir. Andrews voyage. She left Spithead on November 
jbe remembered to fill his old 14tll| cau;ng at the usual coaling sta-

tions on route; naet the -Amphion at 
Panama in company with the French 
bruiser Protêt and came on to Esquimalt 
after a short stay there, leaving San 
Diego» her .last point of call, on the. 14th 
inst. Nearly all the Pacific stations en 
route'were Tisited and her '"êrew report

lotted to 
wishes t 
comrade!

He

uey. If he had qwners of the
o

y has been received!' from Ot- 
Meirt.-Col. Holmes Approving 
piendations made by him of 
preside over the recruiting of 
à-vicé in the new contingent to 
panada to Sout^ Africa. They 

'-district officer

—A wj 
tawa bjj
the rec< 
officers 
men for 
be sent 1 
are as fallows: Victoria,

PRICE ÈlfiLïSÜN. M. P. P., 
EAST YALE.

steps thither.
no incidents of special interest on thecomma:»omg; Vancouver, Lieut.-Gilonel 

Worsnop^-; New Westminster, Major 
Whyte;
stoke, Liêÿt. Tpaylor; Nelson, Captain 
Macdonell^ Rossland, Liefiti McIIarg;

|ks, ,T. A. lvcnnion: $locan 
Curtis. Cranbrobk- * .Fort 

Steel aiüPGolden are approved as re
cruiting stations. No nomihations have 
been made for recruiting officers until ar
rangements can be completed at those 
points. It is expected that tiie 24th will 
be fixed for recruiting hece. The con
ditions as to height hivve been reduced, 
5 feet 4 inches being the minimum. Ap
plicants must be able-to sjde, shoot aud 
be physically fit. * * yy r :

----- f. '
(From Saturday’s jjflily.) / ’

—In accordance with his réqtrè'st the 
body of Col. 'Coolican, who died iii Chi
cago last week, will be cremated aud the 
ashes brought to Port Angeles and scat
tered in the harbor there. Arrangements 
are being made to carrÿ out hik. wishes 
with fitting ceremony.

mloops, Lieut. Vicars; Revel-

the Wàrspite was at 
Shearwater passed north. At Panama 
everything was quiet. The revolution 
had, temporarily at least, subsided, al
though it was intended that the Amphion 
should remain a little longer in port. She 
v, ill be due here on May 9tli.

The Shearwater is identical in design 
aud size to the lost Condor, which has 
now been struck from the naval list. 
She is a grand new craft, this being her 
maiden voyage*. On the trip out here 
.she experienced nor very • boisterous, 
weather to put her seaworthiness W any ' 
severe test. She is the type of craft 
that the admiralty deemed some time, ago 
as peculiarly adopted for duty on this 
station/ ;

She carries a small armament com
posed of six four-inch quick tiring guns, 
four three-pounders and two maxims. 
These latter are transferable to seven 
places on the ship, w'hrch is one of the 
modern features in the construction of 
the ship. In addition there are two field 
n ountings. ^

In the complement she carries there 
are 105, men. ^Commanding Officer: Hfn- 
freville.has never been on this coast be- 
fere, bjpt has been on nearly every other 
station liü His Majesty’s service. Al
though! comparatively a young man he 
has much active service1 grid has
had a -broader experience thaifi falls to. 
the lot of the’ average officer. ’Probably 
the ohlÿ officer familiar w’itK.^fhis sta
tion isrAssistant Paymaster Perçy J. 
Ling, iWtio'jèff'here soon after the Poiut 
Ellice hrjdjgro, disaster. One of the «rst 
questions he asked this morning of the 
newspaper man who was aboard was 
whether the new Point Ellice bridge had 
yet been built. He had a vivid recol
lection of having to walk ove* the bridge 
at one time. They were discussing the 
erection of a new bridge, he said, when 
he was here, and it appeared to him an 
interminable long-time about starting 
work on a new one. Philip S. R. ConrOn 
is the navigation officer. He is an ad
mirer of dogs, and has brought with 
him a prize winner iu a powerful looking 
bulldog. Unfortunately while at Co
quimbo the dog lost an eye, but it was a 
case of an eye for a life with the south
ern antagonist.

The officers are mostly young men, and 
as genial a company as ever manned à 
ship. ^ The full complement is as fob 
lows?1 ; M'»r

Cbàs. H. Unfréville, commander. : 
Lîbtitenants, Gerald Ducat, (N) Philip 

S. K.1 Conron, iFrtink. K. Rose.
Sufgeoti, Robert ft. Scribne^].,. 
Assistant paymaster in charge, Percy 

J. Llpig.
Gqjmer, Hugh Ç, Pork.
Ârtlîngineer, Alfred F. E.^Narthcott. 
The^Shearw’ater is-, a steel huitt,1 single 

screw vessel of 980. tons and 1,466 horse
power* In appearance, «he is identical 
to the Condor, of which a -picture ap
peals In this issue of ihe Timeik 'l>*

E. A. CHAPMAN DEAD. i f -

Mr. Sawers then stated the point^^. 
brought out in the .evidence, aud then ’ 
asked Mr. Clifferd what he would have 
appraised tfye building for, Mr. Clifford 
Sàid iï 'thé facts were às Sir. Sawers 
stated,

Grand
City, H

legislator in Mr. Blll- 
Whiie he wonld pro- 

so desired.
government.

grower hiI I

umdo eonfinuiiurFOR WEST COAST. tni report . and directing 
costs of plaintiff and guardian ad litem 
te be taxed and paid out of estate. A 
D. Crease for plaintiff, F. T. Cornwall 
for, estate.

Turner, Beeton & Co., vs. Okell & 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co., Bank of 
Montreal, claimants—Interpleader ap- 
plication was stood over for ont week 
hr consent. F. Higgins for plaintiffs, H. 
M, .Cleland for defendants, J. II. Law- 
son, jr., for claimants, A. S. Dumbieton 
for, sheriff of Victoria.
’tts A. Rogers & Co. vs. Langton et ai— 

Si’ H. Barnard, for plaintiffs, applied 
ferr .judgment under Order XIV, W. P. 
Gooch, for defendants, stated that there 

no opposition to the application, 
which was thereupon granted.

Hfirst vs. Powelb-S. P. Mills, K. C., 
for plaintiff ̂ applied for an order strik
ing out parts of statement of defence, 
which was granted; >cost3 of application 
to be plaintiff’s in any event.

Re Arthur Switzer, deceased—A. J. 
Kitto applied for and obtained an order 
for limited administration of estate.

Rè Tribqne Association, Limited, wiijd- 
mg-up 1\ Fell, representing certain 
creditors, stated that the further report 
from the registrar at Nelson as to pro
ceedings at. creditors’ meeting having 
been received, the ajourned ai»plication 
for appointment of a permanent liquida
tor was brought up again. A. €. White 
appeared for the petitioning creditor, but 
no one appearing for the Bank of Mon
treal, who support the application for 
appointment of one party suggested by 
the meeting, the application was ordered 
to be set down peremptorily for to-mor
row.

Blank ys. Goebel—-Application by plain
tiff for discovery of documents was stood 
over, no one appearing in support. J. 
H. Bradburn for defendant.

Ladd ys. Anderson et al—An injunction 
restraining defendants from entering np- 
oti. certain .mineral claims on the West 
Coast wtis recently> .granted by the chief 
justice, to pontinue in force Until to-day. 
Captain Anderson not having arrived as 
yet from the West Coast, a motion to 
continue the injunction w-as ordered to 
stand over; to be brou^hr up again on two 
days’ notice by eithe-r side, the injunction 
to remain/in force in the meantime. F. 
Peters. Kv C., appeared for the plain
tiffs, G. H. Barnard for certain of the 

“defendants. ■

Queeh City Carried a Very Heavy L6ad 
When Leaving Last Night.

WThen the steamer Queen City sailed 
for Cape Scott and way ports last 
ing, she was filled to her capacity. Every 
stateroom she had was taken three days 
before she sailed, and those who applied 
late for passage had to take what they, 
could get. M. J. Cofilin, of Crofton, and 
Messrs. Oarse and Daly were among the 
passengers. 'ï'hey took with them a 
gang of men to commence the construc- 
tion of the new, telegraph line between 
Alberni and Claj-pqiuqt. Another ten- 
men are to debark at Qnatsino, where 
they will be employed in the opening up 
of the new mines tberè Üo be developed.
There were also passengers for points all 
along the route. VPhe freight was com
posed of lumber ffnd miscellaneous cargo 
and ten head of horses,1 also to be used 
Is the mines at Quatsino:

THE LADAKH ARRIVES.

Ship Complétés a Ifraser Voyage—Brings 
'V' Coal For Nàvy Froin Cardiff.

A voyage from Curdiff, completed in 
125 days, is not a new mark, but it is 
one of the best sailing performances on 
record. The British ship Ladakh, Capt.
Hannah, has just had this mark attach-, 
ed to her career. The ship arrived in 
Esquimalt last night. She brings a full 
cargo of coal consigned to the navy. Her 
remarkable speed made on the passage 
just completed was due in a great meas
ure to the favorable weather experienced.
Some heavy gales were encountered and 
a number of sails carried away, but on. the 
whole the voyage was quite uneventful 
Three vessels were passed on the trip.
The Celtic Race, from Iquiqui for Fql- 
mouth, was seen on-March 1st. Tpi-ee 
days later the ship Greenock, from 
Phishing, Belgium/ Cor Sen Francisco, 
tfas spoken-:*1 She was seen in 25.43 K 
abd 89.02 W., and'Vas then1 M days out.
The third vessel passed wîté the French 
bàrqùe VictdriâV from Northern Shields, 
fdb Valparaiso. She was W days out,
-/The: LadAlshi-was in San Frànèisco hist 

v^âr. ' She is not noted foFparticularly 
fakt voyago^hbr yet for a slow one. She 
ik a steel vessel of 1.900 tons, aud a 
^ery heavy:’chtrier. She is one of the 
Bates lifie, and a very impoidlig looking 
craft. In Mate Hines she has an officer*) A VETER AN’S STORY’.—George* Lewis, 
who takes pr^de in keeping her spacious * of Shamofcin, Pa., writes: “I am. eighty

ance neat anq trim. used a greht many catarrh cores, but never
had arty belief until I used Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder. One box t-ured me 
eompletely.-* 50 cents. Sold bv Jackson & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—25.

O
.—A concert and dance was held last 

evening at the Col wood school h>ose 
for the purpose ol’ raising funds for pro
viding some gymnastic appliances for the 
children. There was a large"«ttendafice, 
and a thoroughly enjoyable time 
spent. Thb: programme, which w/ts an 
excellent pile, was first re tittered, after 
which the floor was cleared' a^il dqnciiig 
indulge» in. Refreshments .jf6Ff .serVed 
towards the xtlose.

—M. 'Tirferty, of Spring Ark ! .farm, 
Cadboro Bay', this morning proudly 
hibited at the Times office a, “mess” of 
fine nv\v potatoes grown mi lut place. 
This is, something for the Towist Asso
ciation Ào wijrk on,, more tangible than 
pages of word pictures. Mr. Fmerty 
Mildly left, some of his, exhibit pt the 
Times qtecé, hut they proved too tempt
ing to R-ave unmolested, and soon Ji’sai>- ' 
peared..

—B. Î?; 'Dickson, whose wife, Mrs. 
Janet Dougins Dickson, died recently, 
wishes to extend his thanks to tire fol
lowing who so kindly expressed their 
sympathy iu Ills sad bereavement by 
sending, flowers : Wreaths, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brooks, Mr, and Mrs. Roland, Messrs,

Sprays.
Stephen .Jones, Mr. and Mrs, Ewing, 
Mr. and Mrs. Boi ter, Mr. and Mrs. Pope, 
Mr. and,Mrs. John Bennett and Mf- and 
Mrs. Jacoty! Bennett.

waswas

i tA
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Present indications are that athletic 
sports will thrivè in Victoria this sum
mer. Thè clubs of the city are taking 
up proposals for summer recreations with 
great vim, and baseball and lacrosse 
among the seniors, intermediates aud 
juniors will undoubtedly he played with 
more, enthusiasm this season than has 
been the case for many years.

At meetings held by the Ferawood and 
Victoria West clubs, at both of which 
there-fwere large attendances, those 
ti-airl.-v decided to organize both baseball 
and lacrosse teams, and ,1ft enter all 
leagtïds. Kffor.t.s wiil be. made to. have 
interfiiedidte .strief, junior bgsebaH leagues 
formé®, as well as junior and intermedi
ate lacrosse Ieijjjtues thig-vyenr, and- the 
V. A'y. club iutiuids taking UP; besides 
these'.two gan^ea,,,other outdoor athletic 
sportrj: . sa-j :v : , ,-<ij lo .: • os

Not' to he ontdotte, the James Bay l-ovs 
ii-Jenjl. organizing., and participating in 

i the ^piprts Of the snmme# Season. ’ For 
this yjirpose a -meeting Will' be held bn 
Wedflqsday evening %ext: in the Boys’ 
Brigaqp hall, Jatoès BàyV The sfcSicnie 
is to jprm a club which trill be entirely 
independent of fhe Boy#1 Brigad^,' and 
supports the efforts which are being 
made to make lacrosse, bnselmll and 
other sports a success. This club, if the 
organization is successfully carried out. 
as it undoubtedly will be, will be carried 
on along the same lines as the F. Y. M. 
A. Teams will be formed and will en
ter the leagues, and the club rooms will 
be gradually fitted up with gymnastic 
appliances, as the funds necessary for 
that purpose become available.

All young men of James Bay who take 
an interest in these sports are earnestly 
requested to attend.

Chamber in.Briggs and

MARY JANE AND ME.
O

—A meeting of the Soldiers* XV iveti 
Iveaguc wan held recently, when it whs 
decided to hold an entertainment in" the 

future, the proceeds ©ft fwM(h 
would go towerti the fund now 
raised f«Vr- the tnsrkinjr of 4he KirjàmémjX 
Cnr.auian noldier» Who foil ic 
A frir a. All tlw graven but those tif tffie 
Cflr.adiniH liàye l»cen marked, en-
tnrtflinment will partake of tlto 
of a bnml ronchrt, with some t
nddiVottft) ixtfrgctionH. IHgh ten 
hold by the ladles and refreshments will 
1>e provided. The meeting was adjourn
ed until next Wednesday lv the officers 
tit ess of the drill hail at «./^O o'clock. All 
member* ar© requested to attend, as ÀII 
tin those interested in the worthy object 
the league has in view.

j-

near

An’ .MâŸy1 complain—
A hoys »n’ buggy fiH4 the bill 

. Fur v!M*ry Jane.
6i

■syr
They’re hnlKNng wireless telegraphs, , 
• Fur iise across thé sea ;
1 don’t believe they’ll be much good 

To Mary Jane an’ ine.
I’d rather whist>er in her ear,

A-wnlkin’ down the lane,
These

To me an’ Mary Jane.

BREAD GOES UPu

English Bakers Raise the Price—Cobden 
Club Propose Demonstration. 1

New York, .April 18.—Sir Michael 
Hicks-Beach is quoted as having said 
that the duty of three pence per hun
dred weight on grain and five pence on 
flour will amount to an insignificant frac
tion of a quarten loaf, says a Tribune 
dispatch from London. The bakers, how
ever. frightened by the rise in the price 
of flour,.have in some cases put an ex
tra penny on the loaf. The Cobden club 
is trying t-o arrange a demonstration in 
Ifiree Trade hall jignmst the tax.

new inventions 'ain't much use
LEGAL INTELLIGENCE. •1

Was Proprietor of the B#t Portage 
News. Mr. Justice Drake ivresided in Cham

bers this morning, and disposed of the 
following applications :

Re Victoria Official Map Act, and re 
Arthur Robertson—A, C. White, for the 
applicant, stated that an order had been 
made concerning the premises by Mr. 
Justice Irving in Vancouver, and the 
application was therefore withdrawnHER HEART LIKE A POLLUTED Oreenshieldo * On ... rs,n,n“,.D

SPRING.—Mrs. James Srlgley, Pelee Isl- Ureenslne ds & Lo. ,s. Cuthbert-Brown
been in Paris working on a new airship of and, Ont., says: “I was for five years af-1 K l-j0* Application to examine judgment 
his own Invention.' Senbor Severn ls spend- d!cted with dyspepsia, constipation, heart debtor was stood over until to-morrow. 
Ing £4.000 on bringing out bis airship, and for plaintiff^
next May he will Ftart building mother for the Heart, and the other ailments van- j omitn vs. Valenzuela estate—On appli- 
sir vesei 300 feet Lang, with" which he honee lshed like mint. Had relief In half an hour catioh to have registrar’s report con- 
to cross the Atlantic Ck> and HaU & Co.-27. y J“ 9°° & firmed- and directions, an order was

Electric lights is bein’ hung 
From chandelier an’ tree.

They don’t fill any long-felt want 
Fur Mary Jane an’ me.

Fur. as we strolled in years gone by, 
We like to stroll again,

The moonlight’s plenty good enough 
Fur me an’ Mary Jane.

■o
fFrom Monday's Daily.) 

—Merchants nre looking for n heavy 
MUffilah îHiti -Dweutnl freight to arrive 
<ru tbo (Mnn Mutual liner Y'ang-tsze, flue 
| ere Dorn the Asiatic coast ou Wcdnes-

■ 'iz, BIRTHS.
CHADWICK—On the 15th Inst., tho wife 

of Robert Chadwick, of a daughter.
OGILVIE—At Nelson, on April 14th, the 

wife of Clarence Ogilvie, of a son.
MARRIED.

BURTOX-JONES—At New NVestminsW. on 
April 17th. by Rev. A. Shildrick, S. <>• 
Burton and Jennie Jones.

DEBANCO-AMAN—At Nelson, on Aprl 
15th. by Rev. F. H. Graham. Edwin 
N. D. Debnnco and Miss Sara E. Aman.

NYE-BENNETT—At Nanaimo, on April 
16th, by Rev. Mr. Van Sickle, Thomas 
Nyc and Miss Emily Bennett.

Rat Portage, Ont,, April 18.—F. fa 
Ogpman, proprietor of the Rat Portage 
News, died at 1 o’clock this morning 
after a protracted illness of over two 
years. Deceased was well known among 
railway and newspaper men, being form
erly a railway conductor. He leaVes a 
wife, one son gnd a daughter. Deceased 

born near Lachute, Que., and was

o
- The United States revenue cutter 

Rear, which has been assigned tor duty 
In the far Arctic, arrived off ttie outer 
wharf this morning on her way. north 
from Sau Francisco.

—B. C. Riblft, of Nelson, wixo ,has. se- 
cured the contract for the Tyoe Copper

• - -v - -, • ■ <jnu

The Pnris Fignro publishes nn interview 
with Senhor August o Severe, who has

was
about 50 rears of age. He was married 
twice. His second wife was Miss 
Ritchie, of Grenville, Que., by whom 
ho bad one daughter, who ie now at the 
home.

Col. E. H. Crowder. United States, 
charged with the investigation of the al
leged British ramp at Chalmpf.fce. has 
Completed liis investigation and is on his 
way back to Washington.

WHERE THE HIis conn
ESTIMATED REVEN1 

AND THE EN

Salary Increases at Vicl 
Appropriations Nol 

Equitable.

The estimates of rev^muj 
tare for ibe Ifiscal year endj 
1903, were presented to ti 
terday afternoon and wem 
ned by the members. TH 
dinary estimates, sn*e I 
the strongest indignation I 
est commendation from j 
b^s, as they affected th| 
(tlee.* The estimates of i 
gate $2,222.5(18.65, being 
more than the estimated r< 
vear. The estimates of e 
tal $2.475,335.50, or $253,< 
the revenue, and about $1< 
the estimated expenditure 
Below are given the detai 

Receipts.
Dominion of <Canada, annl 

payment of interest at 5 I
cent. ----------- ----..............I

Dominion of Canada, annl 
payment of subsidy to gl 
eminent -and legislature . I 

Dominion of ‘Canada, anne 
payment of grant per capl
on 177,272 ........................... I

Dominion of Canada, anne 
payment for lands convey!
for railway .......................... I

Land sales (including estima® 
collections on overdue p!
raents $40,000)...................... I

Land revenue (including renl 
of lands and wrater dues) . I 

Timber royalty and licenses I 
Rents (exclusive of land) ... 5
Survey fees..............................|
Timber leases ........................I
Free miners’ certificates ... I 
Mining -receipts general ... I
Licenses....................................I
Marriage licenses .................rl
Real property tax (lncludi 

[ estimated collections on I
rears $80,000) ..................... J

! Personal property tax (Indu 
j Ing estimated collections I
j arrears $60,000) ................. J
I Wild land tax* (including J 

tlmated collections on arresl
$75,000) ..........

Income tax (including estimd 
ed collections on arre.'u
$15,008) ..................................

j Tax sale deeds........................
j Commission on tax sales ... .|
| Revenue tax ............................
I Mineral tax ............. .............. 1
iRevenue service refunds ... 
[Fines and forfeitures an 
I Small Debt court fees ....
(Law stamps . ......................
probate fees............................
peglstry fees ...........................
pureau of mines.....................
pCospltaJ for the insane .... 
■Provincial Home.............. ...

Mating office receipts............
•ale of government property .
(dimbursements in aid ........
aterest on investment of sin!
ing funds ...................... ...........

■Chinese Restriction Act, 1884 
government rt Dominion

fund) .........
iaheriqs, etc
uecesslpn duty..............
toj»lty and tax on coal 
llecellaneous receipts .

Total
Bzpendltnre.

’nbllc Debt ...............................
fivii government (aalariea) . 
idmlniatration of justice (s«
•ries) .....................................
-ogialatlon . .1......................... .

institutions (main:‘uhlic 
ance)

loCfUtais and charities .... 
administration of justice (othi
tinro saïariee) .......................

sdv.cation ...................................
>*cy>ort j......................
Revenue Services .....................
““Mie Works-
Works .and buildings.........
Government House ..............
Kol"to. streets, bridges ar

Swreya
«tontiUgencies ...........
“•oeUaneens ............

Betel c
““aett ,tbe imfilic 

“etjetuil is required, neal 
“•*» last year. This | 

Wnynnaied .as follows : Ini 
sinking fund. $147,5] 

“ «nâ eschange, $2,500; J 
redempti

•re*. #MtOGti. Total, $493,3 
note f<w salaries has bq 

$iO/KX), the amount I 
lecrefises have been J 

oas d^artmeauts. The eti 
^ office of the Minister of] 
rw ti16 uM>dea<t salary of 

year will enjjoy $120 a 
r ». clc* 8n Office of j 

Finance will have $125 a] 
although this year’s 

115 Per month. The typexj 
office will enjoy an mci 

* month, the sum in the i 
being 570 per month, 

ine auditor-general also g 
°<îivfa*se’ salary beir
1 *200. The" second clerk’ 
^office has been increased 

at1<i the inspector of o 
^ed $300 for incidentals.
FJJ th- agricultural brand 
nter gets an increase of $' 
n there is

debt

a new appoint! 
ant inspector of animals, 
[will be $80 per month. ! 
he lands and works depa 

escaped, and. there nrl 
ascs. The secretary to the 
[^loner’s is raised from
f**3 a % year. The clerk I 

a $5 a month raise, an I 
iT anlov $100 a month, j 
r an increase of $5 n mon 

their salaries $100 n n 
clerk is increased from 

f C*V draughtsman from $.

wm.
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H. O. Wellburn," 12 months to,
90th June, 19*3v»t $26 , ..h J 300 00

G. F. Bodlngtoq, 32 months to 
30th June, MwC* at $60 . :i 720 00

?!Agent-General's Office, London. 
Salary of Agent-General, Includ

ing clerical assistance and rent | 
of office, 12 months, to 30th * 
June, 1903 ... . .................... .. $ io.ooo oo IT”

Immigration. . .
Miscellaneous requirements .... 4,000 00

V
$137,570 00

There are also supplementary esti
mates to provide fundi* for the ^balance 
of the fiscal year. This >ricludfes $13,- 
000 in addition to the $17,00^'already 
voted, $400 extra for South Victoria dis
trict; $1,800 extra for Esquimalt dis
trict; $550 extra for Oowiehan district; 
$500 extra for A1 berni district; $l,8Uu 
for South Nanaimo; $800 xor Comox; 
$1,000 for Lillooet; «$2,700 for East 
Kootenay; $4,000 extra for bridges, and 
there is $40,000 for contingentes, for 
roads, streets and bridges, iflclujîiug two 
steel spans for North Arm tp$dgi_s at 
Eburne.

In 4he miscellaneous for 
there is $11,055.31 for enterti£ç|ing the 
Duke ; and Duchess of Cor 
798.49, tor compensation for 1< 
ed in opening a marble quar 
ada Island, resulting from e$tÉr in is
suing,, tease for land previous^ 
grant&fc $1,500 for royal coraijiife 
Smith-Curtis’s charges; $4,500, ljbr royal 
commotion re Chinese and Japanese.

Yesterday afternoon there vieye more 
memtierç in the lobbies than in| the legis
lature. There is greater 
speech in the lobbies and me 
there to relieve e their f et ling* t Armed 
with copies of the estimates? $hey ex
ecrated the government and pointed out 
where they had been punishfor re
fusing to support the government, while 
others hnd been rewarded* >

The New’ Westminster district, Rich
mond and Delta ridings, represented by 
Messrs. Kidd and Oliver, are treated 
more generously than Dewdney. ^and Chil
liwack, represented by the leader of the 
opposition and Mr. Munroe. John 
Houston gets $18,500 for the Nelson 
rifling, while Robert Green must be sat
isfied with $2.500 less, and Smith Curtis, 
who represents three and a half consti
tuencies under the new Redistribution 
bill, but who has also been the- most ac
tive in his opposition to the government, 
gets only $14,500 for this va^t* district. 
Esquimalt gets $JJS#00. and 
naimo $15,000, bj&t Albernij^gfets only 
$5,000 {and Nortbjjtanainm dfçjjfict $5,- 
.000. Price Eiltjjp, the Awrnment 
whip, gets $27.25QWr his district There 
is a large vote </f|$57,750 for'the créa- ^ 
tion of public schools, but no pB|rticulars ^ 
as to where thisjmjmey is to ^ spent. ;
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It is important that you should be 'h'ealthy in the spring. The hot 
summer is coming on and you need strength, vigor and vitality to meet it. 
The feeling of weakness, depression and feebleness which you suffer from in 
spring is debilitating and dangerous. You have been indoors a good deal 
through the winter, haven’t taken the usual amount of exercise perhaps, your 
blood is sluggish and impure and you need a renovation of the entire system. 
In other words, you need a thorough course of

demi of 
rs went

Dr. Williams’ Pirvk Pills !

For Pale People.
If you try them you will be surprised to note how vigorous you begin to 

feel, how the dull lassitude disappears, your step becomes elastic, the eye 
brightens and a feeling of new strength takes the place of all previous feelings.

These pills are also the very best thing in the world for rheumatism, 
sciatica, nervous troublés, heart troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and anaemia.

th isa- £
t

-
iss Cassie Way, Picton, Ont., says “ A few years ago X was cured of a very 
and prolonged attack of dyspepsia through «Tie use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 

after all other remedies that I tried had failed. S#nce that time I have used the pills i* 
the spring as atonic and blood builder and find them the best medicine I know for thii. 
purpose. People who feel run down at this tim*' of the year will make no mistake ite 

» using Dr. Williams* Pink Pills ”

severe
toys DEB4p|E.

Vancouver Meets Victoria atf jberminal | 
City or^aturday. .

r Rebate between refera-^ 
Victoria mock partial

.;
M

^ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the only tonic pills. They do not weaken 
*ke purgative medicines, but on the contrary strengthen from first dose to 

last. The genuine are sold only in boxes bearing the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Palè People ” on the wrapper around every box. i ,,Sold by 
all dèalers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

The inter-harbor
sentatives of tile 
ment arid the Burratd LiterarÿJ)ebating, 
Society., of Vancouver, t0<
Vancouver on Saturday ev-ei

at
Wilson, G. M: Grunt and A, E^lfrelby- 

Solomon, represented Victoria, IwhHe D. 
G. Wilson, W. Savage and C, JN. Hanly 
championed the .cause of the 
society. The Victoria orators Supported 
the affirmative sidë^ of the ifesolution, ; 
that tiie railways of Canada Arnould be' 
owned by the government and operated 
by a commission holding office during 
good behavior. The judges were Rev.

Maitland, Geo. H. Cowan 
Hibbert Tupper, appeal judge. *

The two judges disagreed, Mr. Mait
land holding that the Terminal City de
baters were the winners, and Mr. 
Cowan dissenting. Sir Hibbert decided 
in favor of Vancouver, holding that 
while the Victorians spoke Well, they 
had misunderstood the scope of the reso
lution and consequently had i.ot touched 
on two material points. There was a 
lasge audience who keenly enjoyed the 
excellent speeches made by the1 debaters. 
A return debate will take placée'shortly 
in Victoria.

? 1

mcouver

fiand Sir J<1 V-: U
/

j-f 00(100f; n

x
let, sorghum and corn, will bft. found 
most satisfactory, and the list of names 
will cover practically the whole season, 
if sown at suitable intervals. Rye sown 
in the fail will provide the earliest feed’ 
in the spring, but as grass is usually- 
abundant at that time, thi* crop is not 
so likely to be needed unless a complete 1 
system of soiling is practiced. Clover,. 
where it will grdw wen, comes pext on 
the list, and will furnish an abundance 
of good feed during the latter half of 

FORAGE CROPS FOR SUMMER Ja.?e- L«ce™e, or alfalfa, where the 
FFPfHNf1 soil and climate are favorable to its

1 V Millet is another plant that is pfi*ticu-
-*The losses that occur aan^l, to our almost as eai.ly in the spring m rye, I *$20°^ as 
farmers from the drying up. of tbeir pac- and furnishes at least three crops tier i
ttires in July, August and September, season of highly nitrogenous food It is : of Peu#'“4 oats has ^en takto off the 
should induce every stock mail 4o grow greatly relished by all kinds of stock,

but is apt to cause bloating if carelessly 
pastured. In the southern parts of On-
tsnriltRtonfr,,/ea^anwkLoutWro-tS7ed1ng lar*e "°» of -^ fodder by the middle 
and lasts for 3ears xuthout reseeding. of August Th Japanese barhVnrd iu
It should bo sown ra the spnng on ; St and Japanese panicle are' tL 
clean, very well prepared ground, either .. 1 w
alone or with light nnrse crop of barley, 
wheat or oats, and at least 20 pounds of
good fresh seed to the acre. It is a ,

pose. But it is becoming very evident little slow in gaining a foothold, and uable fodder plant for the southern 
that on high-priced lands, and with val- should not be pastured the first year, Far,t: of Canada is sorghum. The ear!y
uable herds or flocks we cannot afford bnt after that it is very tenacious of amber is the ™ost suitable for ow lati-
uable herds or flocks, we cannot afford ^ wiU)8tands dron' htg temark. tnde It should not be sown nnbl the

.ably well. Rape may be sown about weather has become settled and warm, 
the 1st of May on rich, well prepared on bm'l that has been prepared m the 

lection and giowrth of suitable crops for tfat early feeding, and additional s^me w*ay as for corn. If sown in drills
summer feeding are worthy of considéra- sowings may be made at intervals as -tike com, three pecks of seed will be 
tion. ,1 desired. It is advisable to sow rape in ample for an acre, but if broadcasted.

In laying ont the wbrk it is necessary drills two feet apart and cultivate as . moree will be required. It is slowr in 
to know how many bead of animals it ; jOT turnips. From one to tw*o pounds starting, but, after it has attained a
ia desired to-feed. The following esti- Pfv.d of the Dwarf Essex variety “9içht of a few' inches, grow th is very
niàte has been made of the land required . should h$ «own to the acre,, if drilled in, ^ftpid. and the crop very heavy. It 1* 
to produce sufficient green fed for a cow ; or double the amount if sown broad- greedily eaten by stock, but like corn it 
for one day. .;Of lucerne or other clover ! cî*st. Rane produces lanre quautitins of ,ls carbonaceous in its nature, and some 
three-fourths of, a square rod per day; 1 £reen feed, and is one of the b*àt foods additional feed, such as plover, oil-cake, 
of barky, oa.ts and pease, rye, wheat or for keeping animals, including pigs, etc., .should be added to balance! the 
millet, one-hatf a square rod per rday; of ^een and enlvek in coed condition. Tt ration.
com or sorghum one-quarter Of a square fe not satisfactory for milch-rows, owring Soja or soy beans have been rather 
rod per day. The above is a fair esti- to its tendency to injure the flavor of extensively grown for fodder in the
mate for a dnv’s feeding on land in a the milk. southern çtates for some years and ' are
goŒi state of, cultivation, and with no 0 , p ke one of the verv fining popularity in the north aS^well.
allowance for pasture. No cow can pos- ^ Tr ge^ral growth. They produce a great amount of rich
sibly consume one-half a square rod of f^F f,>Painc dairv cows, forage, growmg to the height of from
rye. harlpy. oats and pease or millet in ^CU‘a^,(, eariv in the two and one^half to four feet, braneh-
a day's feeding, where there -- « Rood "ren„n°(1 pcrmit, and at W freely and producing numerous wool-
strong growth. But allowing that the abnn«r t'« rr the rate of about, ly nods containing two to three roimd
above estimate is approximately correct, i^ boshe s ner acre eonnl parts, or V*lIow beans. Sow about the »«e as 
we find that one care of these crops is three b isnci. per ac i i for cnrq on a fine_ deep, firm, and moist
•.Officient to feed a cow for 320 days, two bushels oats to one o . seed bed. in rows about 30 inches opart.

-The amount renuired by other kinds of ; Vetches or taros am now grown m and on the level, from two to four;
stock can bp calculated on this basis. It Canada to n considerable extent., espe- p„rks 0ç FPod to the acre. They are 
is alwa-s best to make a liberal allow- daily by dairymen. They are likely to iikp]y t0 well in southern Ontario, 
nnee. There need be no waste since prove of vainc, rot nn'v in Ontario and and ;n similar latitudes, although thav 
any surplus can be cut and cured for Quebec, hnt in the Maritime Provinces ltnTp not as yPt l^een largely tried. On 
wi^fPr fÿrage or plowed under ns green and British Columbia, ayd th« v est ns ppPnnI-. 0f their richness m nrotein. and 
manure. well. The common spring, vetch has their nitrogen gntherng ability they arc

Next it win be necessary to consider been most gener-div grown, hnt recent wnrtky pf attention and trial. The yel- 
i the mo«t snitah!" kind n' erorw ro ■ Tmnmpr-s go to show that, the TTairv jow FOT h«.lp pns been the most sntisfoc- 
crow end the periods at which each will Vetch will yield a considerably larger tory of all varieties tested in Cnnnd.

6'ho available. For general feeding, r». amount of green fodder per acre in On- ;pi. \V. HODSON,
Î0@ 11 clover, rape, pease and oats, vetches, mil- tario. It is very desirable for soiling I.ive Stock Commissioner.

purposes, especially on dry districts. It 
appears to be relished by all classes of 
farm stock. The greatest drawback to 
the- more extétidive cultivation ot the. 
vetch in Canada is the high price asked- 
for the seed. At present prices it will 
probably be found best to sow yetches 
along with pensé and oats, at the rate 
of one bushel of vetches, one butbèl of 
pease and two bushels of oats per1 sere. 
This mixture #1111 produce an excellent 
crop for July ntid August feeding,' and 
will also afford good pasture, after tho 
first cutting, if cut early.

SAX.T WATER BATHS.

Immigration Officer Thinks Public Re- 
a Shrt After Sutfo Bath Plan Is 

i'‘ Ite-yuiLred. r.

i l'AÇRICULTüRAL ]
0i« -
tib —rriTy-trj

, Ôol. Reed, Unifcqd States immigiation 
officer, who ia one pf the frequent visi
tors t|> Victoria, ha^ some valuable sug
gestions, to offer regarding the making of 
this,jcitj attractive^. The Colonel’s home 
is in Kansas Ci^y,{^4ontdua, whose peo
ple tiûve" for their civic ÿnetto “how to 
pmke Kansas Gityi.a goon place to. live 

arid ?a's that cifor, is holding riuVevery 
possible inducement tp.secure the'tourist 
trade, i ha uaiurally takes Î 

•the local now being
the same end. In Kansas City public im
provements atre being extensively car
ried out, but it is not only in thie matter 
of beautifying streets and public places 
that money as being freely spirit. New 
public resorts and pleasure grounds are 
everywhere being provided, ànd Col. 
Reed adds "the people are being taxed 
for it, but do not begrude it.”

In speaking of making Victoria at
tractive the, Colonel thinks that one of 
the improvements which should be car
ried out is the establishment here of sen 
water baths. People from inlapd points 
look forward to obtaining some such 
luxury when on the Coast, and, it would 

‘prove a strong incentive for them to 
come here. There ip no reason, accord
ing to the Colonel, why baths should not 
be provided by the city and a pavillion 
and other, conveniences provided on the 
Sultro bath principle, to be seen at San 
Francisco. An admirable location for 
such, in’tbq opinion of the Colonel, would 
be the site of the present James Bay 
.mud flats.

an interest in 
ipadé towards ground, and if there is sufficient moàsture 

to start it, it will yield a fair crop. If 
sown early in June, at the rate of about 
30 pounds per acre, it will furnish a

a few acres of green feed. In rnbst -cases 
only personal experience with * fodder 
plants will enable a farmer to ascertain 
which are best adapted to his own needs 
arid district. In the past the chief ob
jection to soiling has been that time is 
too valuable to be employed for this pnr-

Corn (when it grows well) is the great 
standby for fall feeding. Another val-

to neglect our stock during the summer 
droughts. Some suggestions as to the se

ll
WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale*prices paid for fBiroproduce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........$
Onions, per ID.......... ...
Carrots, per 100 lbs. ......
Parsnips, pes 100 lbs.........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs. ....
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb. ...
Eggs (ranch), per doz.
Chickens, per doz...........
Apples, per box .......
Hay, per ton ... ....,
Oats, per ton .........
Barley, per ton ...........
Beef, per lb. ...:........
Mutton, per lb...............
Pork, per 1b.
Veal, per lb..

16.00
2

75
1.00
1.50

26
22%

20
. 3.50Œ 6.00
. 1.2S@ 2.00

" 10.00 
26.00 
25.00l
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remarks ar„

r the minister has eer 
estimation of member, 
• bis tenure of 0mce 
lost always approach! 
ce. and In courtesy in

representations
mln|ster- He Is ou- 

bet from whom 
o have business 

assured '#lr 
? deals with 
or disapproves 

inds his auditor 
;er. And this

Salary Increases at Victoria—District 
Appropriations Not at All 

Equitable.
mem-
with 

receiving
matters The estimates of revenue ami expendi

ture for the 6scal year ending J «ne 30th, 
1903, were presented to the House yes
terday afternoon and were eagerly scan
ned by the members. They are no or
dinary estimates, since they provoked 
the strongest indignation and the warm
est commendation from different mem- 
hys as they affected their -constituen-
55: The estimates of receipts aggre- 
mte $2,222.068.65, being about $82.000 
more than the estimated revenue for last 
rear The estimates of expenditure to
tal $2,475.335.50, or $253,000 -more than 
tile revenue, and about $10,000 less than 
the estimated expenditure for last year. 
Below are given the detailed figures:

Receipts.
Dominion of Canada, annual 

payment of interest at 5 per
cent. ....... .............- • • • •

Dominion of Onada, annual 
f payment of subsidy to gov

ernment and legislature ....
Dominion of 'Canada, annual 
payment of grant per capita
on 177,272 ............... ..

Dominion of Canada, annual 
payment for lands conveyed
for railway ...............................

Land sales (including estimated 
collections on overdue pay
ments $40,000)..........................

Land revenue (including rental 
of lands and water dues) ....

Timber royalty and licenses ...
Kents (exclusive of land) ......
Survey fees..............................
Timber leases ............................
Free cdlners’ certificates ..........
Mining ’receipts general ..........
Licenses.................................... ..
Carriage licensee ...............»...
Real property tax (Including 
estlriuited collections on ar
rears $80,000) ......................

ftrsonBl property tax (includ
ing estimated collections on 
arrears $60,000)

Wild land tax- (including es
timated collections on arrears
$T5,000) .......... .....................

Income tax (Including estimat
ed collections on arrears
$15,006) ......................................

Tax sale deeds............................
Commission on tax sales..........
Revenue tax ..........................
Mineral tax ............... .................
Revenue service refunds ........
Fines and forfeitures and

Small Debt court fees ..........
Law stamps ........... ...
lYobate fees................................
Registry fees ............. .................
Bureau of mines.........................

■ Hospital for the insane ..........
Provincial Home.............  .....
Printing office receipts..............
Sale of ^government property ..
Reimbursements in aid ..........
Interest on investment of sink

ing funds ..................................
“Chinese Restriction Act, 1884”

(Dominion
I fund) ..........
I Fisheries, etc.
I Soceeselpn duty .......
I Royalty and tax 
I Miscellaneous receipts

«8 the
away 

prompt- 
- other 

whose
ge measure for 
eyes of

hroughout ithe SeSS;0n 
irions consideration 

urgent
toKand appeals

°™!n T-ar?arkshIre of 
îscvi. ifç Wflg e<ju

e Galpin. daughter of
L »g* $a toanag-

111 East Lillooet 
and joined the Dnng- 
r year. He succeeded

representative of the 
ry, and the shepherd 
?nt's

29,151 «6..........$
legislative flock, 

member for the Bast 
ach capacity his rule 
|or he is possessed of 
position which win, 
th sides of the chaire 
s in a sense the dis
cernment ranks, he 
end the testimonial 
to him at the close of 
substantial

35,060 €0

141,817 60

KSOjOOOOO

purse of 
|e expression of the 
b harken to the crack

80,000 00

371000 00 
80,000 00 

200 00 
500 00 

110,000 00 
100,000 00 
175,000 00 
80,000 00 
6,000 00

re of Cheshire, having 
ht Dunham, in that 
roung he removed to 

was educated at St. 
kools, and later at a 
wden, Cheshire. He 
le ironmonger's trade 
norwards removed to 
r lived for a time in 
moved to San Fran-, 
k In the spring of 
Ibla. With others he 
i exodus to Cariboo, 
placer discoveries on 

Yale, he turned bis 
| George and Charles 
n was so captivated 
lue in the placers, be * 
las been thus engnged 
bhter of J. M. John-

210,000 00

* 140,000 00

130,000 00

55.000 00 
100 00 
300 00 

150,000 00 
130,000 00 

500 00

i supporter of the 
ouservative.
■g! slat or in Mr. E1II- 
rhlle he would 
■* bad he so desired, 
government, 

st wheat
16,000 00 
14,000 00 
10,000 00 
80,000 00 

1,500 00 
10,000 00 

500 00 
15,000 00 

500 00 
4,000 00

grower ha
l

port. and directing 
d guardian ad litem 
d out of estate. A. 
tiff, F. T. Cornwall

: Co., vs. Okell & 
fving Co.> Bank of 
i8—Interpleader ap- 
over for one week, 

ins for plaintiffs, H. 
fndants, J. H. Law- 
ts, A. S. Dumbl'eton

'• vs- Langton et al— 
k pio in tiffs, applied^
lOrder. XIV, VV. R.
PS, stated that there ,;j 
| to the application,
|n granted. ; ,,
-S. P. Mills, K. C., 
for an order strik- , 

atement of defence, , 
costs of application 
iy event, 
er, deceased—A. J. „ 
d obtained ap order 
■a tion of estate, 
ttion, Limited, wind- 
spresentiug certain 
i' the further rei>ori 
rt Nelson as to pro^ „ 

meeting . having,
)jon rued application 
t permquent liquida- 
again. A. €. White 
tioning creditor, but 
| the Bank of Mon- 
the application for 
party suggested by 

lication was ordered 
rnptoriîy for to-mor-

Kpplication by plain- 
locuments was stood 
ring in support. J. 
[fendant.
let al—An injunction 
ts from entering op~ 
klaims on the West 
rranted by the chief 
h force Until to-dayl 
k having arrived as 
K^oast, a motion to 

oriçped to 
Srrtr up agfiiq,#n two 
* side, the injunction 
i^ the meantime. F*. 
ared for ther'plain- 
1 for certain, of the

35,500 00

government re-
40,000 00 
35,000 00 
20,000 00 

130,000 00 
20,000 00

ia. on coal

Total $2,222,568 65
Expenditure.

Public Debt ................................ $
<livil government (salaries) ... 
Administration of justice (sal

aries) .
Legislation
I'ohlic 

ance) ..
Hospitals and charities .. 
Administration 

than salaries) ...,
Fxiucation ..
Trecsport ..........
Revenue services ..
^bhe Works— ...

Weeks and buildings .if....
Government House...........
tioade, streets, bridges and

wharves . .. ........
Servey* ....... .. j"
C^atiugenclea ..........

—laccllaneans ............

Total

493,140 31 
263,280 OO

121,112 00
44,195 00

institutions (mainten-
:

128,590 00 
74,800 60

of Justice (other
116,900 00 
4I2A4OS0 
21^00 00
iz,eeoeo

200,160 00 
4,860 60

395,38» 00 
12,000 60 
50,060 0» 

137,570 06

„ ............$2,486,127 31

fund, $147,581.88; prenL 
discount and

■ ademption of deben-
I Total, $493,140.31.
I aparlyV$Hl<MW)Snfhriea hSS b6tn inereased
■ 28il ■',ŸIU-VU°, the amount being $263,-
Irioin ^"creases have been made tn va-
■ departments. xh chi f , k fn 
I*,»"»: °Ü^Miniater of Mine"who
ItCvmr 01 m a ™u»th,
lÂ cf cie* VL™ £120 a month. The 
■°r Fiimn* ^niate'
■rear, aithongh th^' “ =ext
tn"„ ^ The typewriter in the
Kl ®ce will en}ey an increase of $10 
iVy month, the sum in the *
■«tetes being $70 per month.
■nontl aud*tarigeHeral also gets a $10 a 
ffo $ono ren1118 8alaJT being increased 
SVr,~f£°" , Thu aec.0nd cIerk’s sainrv i„
■ Office has been inereaeed from $80 to
E,rroroJ;he lnsPector of offices is al- 
H'! $300 for Incidentals.

la tho agricultural branch the tvne- 
nter gets an increase of $10 a month, 

ist.Jt -re ls a new aPPointment of ns- 
an. inspector of animals, whose sal- 

be $80 per month, 
e hinds and works department has 
Pf,paped, and there are manv in- 

The secretary to the Chief Com-
___ lr>ner s is raised from .^1 'SAD tnNew Westminster, on W.800 n vear Tho to

r. A. Shlldrlck, S. C. year* 'lhe. clerk of records
I Jones. n a month raise, and will next
! Nelson, on April $1°° Î ^onthl Two clerks

H. Graham. Edwin ■nni, v .of ,R fl month each, to 
Mlsr Sara E. Aman. ■ Kp thetr salaries $100 a ir.-o^th. An- 

Nanaimo, on April r K.npr. i* ^creased from S8S to $$>0. 
Van Sickle, Thoma» draughtsman from S120 to $125

lly Bennett.

n was

07 present esti->riY,—George vRewte, 
rites: ,“I anv„:élghty 
r been troubled with 
Hnd in my time Imre 

arrh cures, but never 
I used Dr. Agnew's 
One box cpred roe 

Sold- by Jackson &
-25.

r».
115th Inst.. tb<* xrife 
k, of a daughter.

I on April 14th, the 
Igilvie. of a son.

[per month, the other draughtsmen have 
$10 a month increases, and clerk and™ 
messenger , secures an increase fiom $3o 
to $40 per irionth. In the works branch 

clerk is increased from $75 to $85 and 
the typewriter gets a $5 increase.

The deputy attorney-general’s salary is 
increased from $200 to $225 a month. 
The chief clerk in tile. Kamloops land 
registry office gets a raise from $110 to 
$120 a month.

An appropriation is made for the com
missioner to arrange freight rates, his 
salary ' being fixed àt $150 a "nydutb.

The salary for the commissioner of fish
eries is $250 a mouth.

The shMry of the assistant inspector 
of timber is increased from $80 to $85 
per month. There is also a new officer 
provided for the -smpervisor of log scalers 
with a salary of $115 a month.

In the office the provincial librarian 
the cataloguer and typewriter get in
creases of $5 per month.

The vote for steam boiler inspection is 
increased from $4,200 to $5,340, al
though the number of inspectors remain 
the same.

The surveyor of taxes gets a substan
tial increase, Tli^ salary for this year 
was $100 raonth?>next year it will be 
$190 a .. irionth.

Nanaimo has the distinction for being 
the first place fô enjoy the pruning 
knife. The clerk at the agency there 
who enjoyed $90 a month salary this 
year is not provided for in the present 
estimates.

Economy has been the watchword in 
dealing with the New Westminster 
•agency, one clerk at $80 per month dis
appears. and another has his salary re
duced from $95 to $90 a month.

In Northeast Kootenay the salary of 
the mining recorder at Windermere is 
increased from $65 to $75 a, month.

The government agent at Nelson also 
suffers a reduction, his salary going 
down from $150 to $135 a month, but 
that of the mining recorder in the same 
office has been increased from $110 to 
$120 e month.

In Sfocan riding, represented by the 
opposition whip, the government agent’s 
salary is cut from $150 to $135 a month, 
the mining recorder’s from $125 to $120, 
and the clerk’s from; $85 to $75.

A saying is made at Rossland by reduc
ing the staff one and increasing the sal
aries of Lhe others.

At Revelstoke .the mining recorder is 
not provided for, the government agent’s 
salary is reduced from $140^0 $135 
month, and the salary of the minipg re
corder at Nakusp is reduced from $95 tv 
$90 a month.

The staff at Barkerville is also re
duced, à $60 a month clerk disappearing.

Some changes are ateo made in the sal
aries of thèse connecte# with the admin
istration of justice, 'At Victoria the 
usher gets an mcrense*>f $5 a month and 
a new office is created* the attendant on 
elevator, with a salary of $45 a month.

At Rossland the deputy registrar dis
appears. His salary was $95 a month.

The registrar of the County court at 
Chilliwack gets an increase from $25 to 
$50 a month. There is a vote for a regis
trar of the County court at Peterbor
ough, a new town in East Kootenay. His 
salary is $25 a month.

The assistant to the warden of thé 
juvenile reformatory at. Victoria gets an 
increase froiri $45 to $55 a month.

The vote, for legislation is increased 
about $3.000. The clerk of the House 
gets $1.000 instead of $600, and the ser
geant-at-arms $350 instead of $250. Pro
vision is made for eight pages^ at $40 
each, instead of five at the same figures. 
Thé vote for registration of voters is in
creased from $600 to $2,500.

A new compositor has been added to 
then printing office at a salary' of $80 a 
month, and some slight changes have 
been made in salaries.

The salary of the taxidermist at the 
provincial musenm is increased from 
$65 to $75 a month, and that of the 
general assistant from $50 to $60.

An appropriation is included for an as
sistant to the medical superintendent at 
the hospital for the insane, his salary be- 

The vote for main-

Cowlchan district, maintenance
and repairs .................................

Albernl district, maintenance and 
repairs . :. .

North Nanaimo district, mainten
ance and repairs ..............

South Nanaimo district, mainten
ance ami repairs............. .

Nanaimo city district (outside of 
municipal limits), maintenance
and repairs ................................

Comox district, maintenance, and 
repairs . ..... . ... .. ., ..

8,000 00

5,000 00
a

5,000 00

15,000 00

1,740 00

11,300 00
Vancouver Island . Main Trunk Road,™ Main

tenance and Repairs—
Victoria to Nanaimo 4.500 

3,000 00
1.500

Nanaimo to Comox .................
Parksville to Albernl ........

New Westminster district, Rich
mond Riding (maintenance and
repairs) .......... . ........ ..

New Westminster district, Dewd
ney Riding (maintenance and
repairs) '................................

New Westminster district, Chilli
wack Riding (maintenance and
repairs) .................... .. ;............

New Westminster district, Delta 
and re-

8,000 00

6.000 00

6,000 00

Riding (maintenance
pairs) .......................

Yale district, North Riding, main
tenance and repairs..........

Yale district, West Riding (main
tenance and repairs) ...............V

Yale distridt, East Riding (main
tenance and repairs) .................

Lillooet district, East Riding 
(malntcLunce and repairs) 

Lillooet district, West Riding 
(maintenance and repairs) .... 

Cariboo district, Including Oml- 
neca (maintenance and repairs) 

Ei»st Kootenay district. North 
Riding (maintenance and re-
I>alrs) ........................... ..................

East Kooteray district, South 
Riding (maintenance and re
pairs) .................................. .

7,190 00

12,000 00

10,500 00

27,250 00

8,000 00

8,000 00

13,400 00

14,500 00

14,500 00
West Kootenay district, Revel

stoke Riding (maintenance and
repairs^..........................................

West Kootenay district, SI oca» 
Riding (maintenance and im
pairs) ................. .......................

West Kootenay district, Nelson 
Riding (maintenance and re
pairs) .....................

West Kootenay district, Rossland 
Riding (maintenance and re
pairs)

Casslar

14,500 00

16,000 00

18,500 00

14,500 00
district, maintenancea

and repairs) ................................. 20,000 00
Lillooet-Lytton Main Trunk Road, Main

tenance and Repairs—
Witooet division ................. _ _
Lytton division ...................

Cariboo main trnnk road, main
tenance' and repairs) ................

Contribution towards building 
bridge, Slmilkameen 
Princeton

Bridge across Fraser river at 
Chimney Creek (construction).

Bridges generally (partial re
newals, maintenance, repairs.
etc.) .....................  ..........

Wharves generally (partial 
nls, maintenance, repairs, etc.)

Terry subsidy, Coldstream, Rev
elstoke Riding ...........

Ferry subsidy, Smith 
Revelstoke Riding ...

Ferry subsidy, Columbia river 
near Smith Creek ..

Ferry subsidy, Chnrn
Best and West Lillooet ............

F,^7 subsidy, Soda Creÿ, Carl-

Ferry subsidy, Chimney Crût
Cariboo ............e;ei

Ferry subsidy, ' Savonas . . . . . ..
Ferry subsidy, Spepee’s Bridge.. •
“ ergy subsidy, Fraser river,

20-Mlle Post, Pavilion ...
Ferry subsidy, Big Bar .
Ferry subsidy, Chilliwack

Harrison river...................
Aid to North Vancouver terry

1,000 00

26000 09

river.
3,000 00

!■
20.000 0»

6500 00"
renew-

6900 00

200 06
Creek,

200 06

200 00
Creek,

900 06

600 00

500 00 
600 00 
900 00

near
300 00 
300 00

600 06 
500 00

Total ....2885,390 00ing $1,000 a year, 
tenhnee of this institution is reduced 
$1.000. That for maintenance of the 
provincial home, Kamploops, is increased
to!6400- , , S M- 1

The rote for hospitals and chanties is 
reduced about $13,000, the saving being 
mode by making jio provision to aid m 
building hospitals. ,

The vote for education is Increased 
from $309,037 to $412,140.

The following is thg vote for public 
works:

Surveys.
Surveys throughout the proviaeej: 12,000 00 

Contingencies.
Contingencies for works and 

buildings,
bridges and wharves, aad 
veys

roads. streets,
sur-

50,600 00

Grand total $662*200 DO
Miscellaneous.

Advertising ...........
Stationery ........... . .'i.................
Postage and expressage .......
Telegrams ..............................
Telephone service ...............
Fuel and light ............
Library—Legislative .....
Library—Departmental ....
Library—1Travelling.............
Refunds

I 6,000(*> 
. 13,906 40 

8,400 00
3JSOO do

Works and Buildings. 
Repairs to government buildings 

throughout the province ..... 
Provincial Home, Karoloopa (gen

eral repairs)
Hospital for the insane (con

struction)
Hospital for the Insane (general 

requirements and repaies)., .. 
K.nrnttnre for government ofllces 

thpmghent the province 
Improvement and ‘Cnre of govern

ment grounds, Victoria ............
Improvement and eg re of govern

ment reserves (varions districts) 
House,

5,000 OO

10,500 Oft 
L$00 00 
1,609 00

500 eo
&t40P 00

Premium on guarantèe bonds .. 1^60940
4J50 40 
1,290 00 
14*99 40

300 00fl

16A00 00• *
5,000 00 

4,000 40 

3,000 00

♦

Agricultural societies ... .4. . .
Fruit (Growers’ Association 
Dairymen's Association ........
Dairymen’s Association (secre

tary’s salary, conditional) 
Flockmastera’ Association ..........

L,269 40 
290 40 

4^90 40

2,000 00
VictoriaGovernment 

(completion and furniture) ... 
Court house, Vancouver (repairs

and care of grounds) ...........
Court house, Chilliwack (çon- 

strortlon of vault, etc.)............

In aid of Farmers’ Institutes ..
K C. Agricultural Association,

In aid of an exhibition . *....
Royal Agricultural and Industrial 

Society of British Columbia* In
aid pf an exhibition ........... .

Destruction of wolves, panthers
and epyotes ...................... .. .....

In aid of militia ............................
In. aid of Provincial Rifle Asso

ciation ..................... ..........
Board ôf examiners, “Land Sur

veyor*’ Act” ........... .. ..........
Board of horticulture, travelling

expenses, etc......................
Iu aj,d of commnnfbâtion with 

rem<>te settlements ..... 7
Lithographing maps ..................... ..
Provincial board of health, <nx,

finding salaries ......................... 20,000 00
Central Park Poultry and Horti

cultural Society -......
Grant, In aid of Ethnological

ciety j.... ............ . .... ...
Grant in aid of Soldiers’ and Sail

ors’ Home, Esquimau road ...
Coal miners’ examinations (al

lowance to examlners:nnd sec
retaries) V..................

Permanent exhibit of agricul
tural products, Vancouver ....

Poultry shows ............................
Society for Prevention uf Cruelty

to Animals .............. ...............
School of mines, Rossland ..........
Miscellaneous, not detailed ....

55,000 00

3,000 «02,000 00

500 00 
14.000 00 
6,000 00

3,000 40Fish ’hatchery (construction)
Fish’hatchery (maintenance) L..„ 
Reformatory, Vancouver (comple

tion# .................. .........................
Gaols throughout the province 

(general repairs an^,additions). 
IxKlc-wps throughout the province 

(construction and repairs) 
Publie schools throughout the 

prov^eee (construction 
pain$

Public «cbortls throughout the 
’v province (furniture^.,
Protection works, Ktf* 

river .

5,40009 
750 0618,000 00

600 093,000 00

500 004,000 00
t
1,000 00

57,750 00

MOO 006400 00
king Horse

4,500 00*'>•<............ -h----*
300 00$200.150 00Total .

Goyerpro®11* House, Victoria.
Repairs to building / .‘1................
Furniture vixOi..... '<1.... .............
Fuel and light........ ......................
Water ...............................................
Improving grounds and fencing.. 
Rent of temporary residence ....
Gardener..........................................
Miscellaneous ((including rent of 

Fairfield estate) .........................

So-,
r , 150 00

$ 500 00
1.500 00 
1,000 00

250 Of» 
400 00 
600 00 
600 00

1,000 09

3,100 00

300 00
150 00

500 00 
1,500 (X» 

13,000 00
$ 4.700 00Total

Roads, Streets, Bridges and Whatves. 
Contribution to Victoria city to

wards eonétrnctlos <«f Point
Ellice bridge..........

North Victoria district, mainten
ance and repairs

South Victoria district, mainten
ance and repairs ................... ..

I.Fonlmalt district, maintenance 
end repair* .V.

Superannuation.
G. .Cowan, 12 months to 30th 

June, 1903, at $20 ......................
C. H. F. Blake. 12 months to 

30th June, 1006, at $25 ........
D. Whiteside, 12 months to 30th 

June, 1903, at $30 ...........
N. Fltsstubbs, 12 months to 30th 

JUm &W, at $50 »............

$ 2.40 00......... $ 36,000 00

300 006,000 00

360 008,000 00

600 00IMOOOO

<
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Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhtca and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants'and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea— *'lie Mother’s Friend.

Castoria. Castoria.
“Caurtori* is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D Brooklyn, N. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Jjt

4Â&
v

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
tkc ce-tmua comfanv. tt Murray «rntrr, ncw vokk city

s

j* jtjt j* „* „* jt
«
* *JAPANESE MATTINGS

*% *s *
isNew Stock at Very Low 

Quotations.
T *

'*!
% K!%
* it1J. PIERCY & CO.,«
*
% Wholesale. Dry Goods. Victoria. B. C.

ip æ tr tf >r ie or if ü' iê t? k

It Will 
Pay You>

To see what we hare of interest—take time 
to come In, examine and buy. You’ll find 
plenty of the most desirable goods. We 
will make It to your Interest to see us and 
buy here.
SINGAPORE PINEAPPLE, tin ......... 15c.

IBSSîSîSi'
883

\i

6 s riu»
86c.

D1X1 H. BOS* 6 GO.
WHERE CASH TALKS.

Health is Wealth
THE USB OF OUR

Vapor Bath Cabinet
Makes the weak strong. A valuable book, 
giving full Instructions Is given away «mb 
cacti cabinet. 1‘rlces reduced. Ask us to 
show you one.

CYRUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

88 Government Street, Near Yates Street. 
TELEPHONE 425.

FOR ©ALB.pageant would be made up of several 
thousand men.

This alone would be a royal attraction, 
and would draw visitors here from all 
part* of the Northwest.

With a few other attractions, such as 
sports, athletics, etc., a celebration could 
be arranged for Coronation Day which 
would be worthy of the reputation estab
lished Ly this city for loyal demonstra
tions.

IIUNTER3TO SPORTSMEN, FARMERS, 
AND TRAPPERS.

The most Improved gun, breech loaders; 
bait set gun, $24 ier doz., or $2.50 t-acb. 
Sure death to all kinds of game every sftot. 
Every gun guaranteed. Territory rights 
for sale. Agents wanted everywlier»1.

J. R. BOOTH,
Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that tlO days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lauds and Works for perm s- 
Fion to purchase Hawkins Island, Parklvy 
Sound, containing 20 acres more or less.

JOHN W. BENSON.CASTORIA
April 2nd, 3A02.

.PRINTING PRESStroll press, on which the Daily limes was 
printed for several years. The bed J* 
32x47 inches, and in every respect the 
press is In first-class condition. \ cry 
suitable for small dally or weekly offices. 
Applv to Manager. Tiircs Office.
It cost 3d,200; wlH be sold for $000 casa.

FOR SALE—The Cot-For Infants and Children.

u ea

vripps*

1
<

/

Twice-a-W 

any Adore

4
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THE BOER LEI 
TO MEET B|

WILL SUBMIT THE 
BRITISH FE.

It Is Believed Transvaald 
•Col. Crowder's Rej 

President’s Ha

Pretoria, April 20.—Gen.
to Hellbron, Orange River I 
Botha, the Transvaal coml 
has gone to Vryheld, Tran I 
eral Delarey, together withl 
president of the Orange H 
gone to Klerksdorp, Transvl 
arranged to meet, the burghj 
rendezvous and submit the! 
It Is believed the Transvad 
where accept the terms, asl 
way anxious for a winter I 
oaly difficulty likely to occr 
thought, with the Oranges 
many of whom are expectj 
calcitrant. In the meantim 
no cessation of hostilities, 
are ^expected back to Pretorj 
May, and in anticipation 
they have given orders here 
provisions-, etc.

Crowder’s Repd
Washington, April 21.—Tl 

port of Col. Crowder, of I 
cate-general’s department, d 
Into conditions at Port Cha 
supplies are being shipped fl 
Is now in the hands of the I 
Crowder spent a good par! 
and last night In going over 
Acting Secretary Sanger a] 
cste-General Davis, at the xj 
At the President’s suggest 
tails were added to the rd 
not originally included. An 
In connection with the docul 
makes no recommendations 
nient of affairs at Port Cti 
merely a statement of con] 
were discovered by CoL Cr] 

In making his report C-oL 
a -personal representatiy 

rdent, and so he Is not acc] 
war department. For this 
Cline to make any statemen 
port and for his part Col. cj 
that It is for the President 
the report or any part of 
desires. It is said that the 
be laid before the cabinet 
session.

THE GROWING

Immigrants Coming and Lai 
New C. P. R. R

Montreal. April 21.—“All 
■re favorable for another 
next autumn; there is a la 
pouring tn; strangers are 
buying both farm and city 
ness Is good. What bettei 
you want of Increased prot 
gross In Western Canada?”

This is what Is said by 1 
Innés, am&stant freight Ira 
the Western lines of the ( 
headquarters are In Winni[ 
Jrst now In Montreal. “T 
boom such as they had in W 

continued Mr. MacI 
rapid increase In populati 
ment ttl the vacant areas 
foreign capital all tend*t 
business and to the ndvanti 
try, etrt a few of the benefl 
be-appreciably felt In Baste 
Canadian Pacific Is doing.it 
the development of the coui 
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Hal), M. P. P., Steve Jones, Henderson, ' 
J. Foreman, T. Deasy, H. Sheppard, H. 
Morton, W. J. Dowler, R. L. Drury, 
R. 11. Swinerton, W. Dalby, H. D. 
Helmcken, M P. P„ A. J. Dallam, 
Percy Brown, J. H. Lawson, jr., W. 
II. Price, D. Bums, G. W. Jenkinson, 
A. B. Todd, and officers of the J. B. 
A. A. 1

Procession and Carnival Committee- 
Dr. Milne, Capt. Royds,,W. H. Langley, 
J. Randolph, T. H,. Twigg, W. B. 
l):tchUuyn, G .Penketjh, ICankeville, A. 
Henderson, II. L. Salmon, W. P. Wins- 
by, J. WilbV, Dr.- Lewis Halt, W„ Ridg- 
v.-ay Wilson,W. H. Maton, G. H. Lugrin,’ 
Chief Watsoh, H. Wilie, all school trus
tees, and the .presidents of fraternal so
cieties and trades unions.

Sports Committee—W. H. Langley, H. 
Morton, B. Schwengers, W. Ditchburn, 
Chief Watson, Thos. Deasy, B. Wil
liams, H. O’Dell, W. Moresby, H. L. 
Salmon, B. Temple, W. H. Wheeler, S. 
Laurie and T. Biims, Major Guerdon, 
R. A., Lieut. Prentise, R. KT., Lieut. 
Blandey. R. B„ Geo. iShade, J. Wilby, 
Walter Lorimer and officers of the local 
sports associations.

Illuminations and Decorations — H 
D, Helmcken, M. P. P., Richard Hall 
M. P. P., A. J. Dallain, Wm. Dalby, 
Thos, Harman, Dr. Milne, George 
Jeeves, Capt. Gaudin, Capt. Clark, 
George Snider, C. S. Baxter, H. Salmon, 
R. Davis, E. B. Marvin, Chief Deasv, 
Thos. Watson and Jas. Wilby, Miss A. 
D, Cameron, Hon. B. G. Prior, M. P. 
P., A. E. McPhillips, M. P. P., E. A. 
I.6-W18, J. Wilby and Anton Henderson.

Regatta—Admiral Bickford and officers 
of army and navy, Capt. Gandin, Capt. 
Cox. Capt. Warren, Capt. Clark, Chief 
Cooper. Alex. Stewart, Aid. Yates offi
cers of J. B. A. A. and A. J. Dallain.

A COUNTRY THAT CONDITIONS OF SERVICE. iHirs *
BOISE CUE

Necessary Qualifications of Recruits For 
South Africa in Mounted Rifles.LE TWO BE A militia order issued from head

quarters, Ottawa, on Tuesday, 8th of 
April, gives the conditions of service in 
the contingent of Canadian Mounted 
Rifles to he sent to South Africa as fol
lows:

(a) Terms of service: 12 months or 
until .the termination of the pfeyant war 
in South Africa.

(b) Pay: Calvary rates,-from date of 
enlistment until the day prior to em
barkation, and Imperial Yeomanry rates 
frem and inclusive of date of embark
ation.

(c) Age: Not under 20 years nor over 
40.

(d) Standard: Not under 5 feet 4 
inches in height, nor more than 5 feet 
11 inches, not to weigh more than 180 
pounds and to have a chest measurement 
of not less than 34 inches.

(e) Medical 
medically fit. according to Imperial Yeo
manry conditions.

(f) Qualifications: To be able to ride 
and shoot.

Preference wall be given to men who 
have had previous service in South 
A frica, and to . single men. Married 
men and widowers, with children, will 
be accepted conditional on no separation 
allowance being issued.

GENERAL COMMITTEE
MET LAST EVENING

BELLA COOLA VALLEY
HAS MANY RESOURCES

EVIDENCE REGARDING
VALUE OF BUILDING

Another Representative of This Dis
trict Tells What is Wanted 

to Develop It.

Will Report Progress to Public Meeting 
Next Tuesday Evening—Sub

committees Struck Off.

W. M. McGraney and Other* Tell About 
Conditions in Atlin—Medical 

Testimony.

An interview was published in these 
columns last night with Filip Jacobsen, 
of the Scandinavian colony in the Bella 
Cooia country, in which mention 
made of the great possibilities of this 
promising.portion of the province. A. P.
Pollard, a trader well-known in that dis
trict, who came down with Mr. Jacob
sen, fully substantiates all that the lat
ter said, and in conversation with a 
Times representative furnished some in
teresting additional information.

Should the provincial government pro
ceed "With the construction of the wharf 
on tSe. north side of the Bella Cooia 
river outlet, it will confer an inestimable 
benefit upon that country. The construc
tion of the wharf weuld be followed by 
the completion of a road to connect with 
the bridge now being built across the 
river. Continuing up this fertile valley 
the road would coanect with a newly 
discovered pass into the Chilcotin coun
try. Th:s district would thus be brought 
into easy communication with a ship
ping point about 80 miles distant. The
cost of the road and wharf would be in Tuesday, the 22nd inst., in the
the neighborhood of $10,000. Mr. Pol- Calvary Baptist church school 
lard yesterday interviewed the Chief Herald street, the first nnuual 
Commissioner of Lands and Works and t;on of tko Victoria district branch of
received a favorable reply to Ins repre- ... ,, ,, , . .. ,
sentations. Sunday School association will be

The .new pass just mentioned as con- Bmld* Sunday school conventions held in 
necting the head of the Bella Coda val- this city hitherto have generally been 
ley With the Chilcotin country was dis- provincial ones, but this is purely local, 
covered quite recently by Mr Pollard. no delegates attending from any outside 
It is immeasurably superior td the Palm- . , n ■ . ,
er trail, which winds its way over;the P°mts. Ihe convention will last two 
roughest" kind of country to Quesnelle. *nys, Tuesday and Wednesday, and th,e 
The grade of the new pass is compara- programme follows: 
lively small and the obstacles ittsigtrifi- . . .«_rt i
cant. It presents few ditik-nlties at any n , -1period of ihe year, and pack horse, have :£•» »• nv-Devotlonal exerces, 
no trouble in traveling through. Mr. » P- m.-Greetlngs from thelpresldent. 
Pollard says he can deliver freight at m- Appointment of coipniittees.
the Chilcotin country considerably cheap- 8.05 p. m. Report, house-to-house vislta- 
er than by. the present route by way of' ty1*1» \ ire-President H. J. Knott.

8.10 p. m.—Report, normal work: Vice- 
1’resldeut Wm. Gregson.
.8.15 p. m.—Report, primary work; Vice- 

President Mrs. It. I.osce. Vocal solo, R. 
Grant.

8.20 p. nu—Paper, “How to Retain the 
Older Scholars”: J. Hinkson Siddall.

8.35 p. m.—Dismission, opened by Dr. 
Lewis Hall. Vocal solo, Mrs. A. J. Clyde.

0.00 p. m.—Debate, Resolved, That It Is 
desirable that the Sunday school service 
should form the usual morning teaching 
services of the churches.
Alfred Huggett; negative, Noah Shake
speare. Open discussion.

0.35 p. m.—Report of the statistical and 
attendance editor, W. Russell.

Wednesday, April 23rd.
7.30 p. m.—Devotional exercises. .
7.50 p. in.—Report of nominating commit

tee and election of officers.
8.00 p. m.—Paper, “Sunday School Discip

line"; Mrs. R. G. Howell.
8.15 p. m.—Discussion, opened by Herbert 

Northcott. Vocal solo, Mrs. Gregson.
8.45 p. m.—Symposium, “The Best Meth

ods of Interesting the Scholars.” Three- 
minute papers. Bishop Cridge, Revs. W. L, 
Clay, B.A., J. F. Vlchert, M.A., R. B. 
Blythe, B.A., Messrs. E. B. Paul, M.A.,

Victoria will celebrate Friday and 
Saturday, May 23rd and 24th, this year. 
The machinery of preparation was sot 
in motion last evening at the first meet
ing of the general committee appointed 
by the public gathering last week. The 
attendance, while not large, was wholly 
representative, and a general desire to 
get down to work as soon as possible was 
manifested- The keen interest which is 
always taken by the navy in the May 
celebrations was shown by the presence 
of Lic-ut. Prentise, of H. M. S. Phaeton, 
and Thos. Case, of the dockyard. The 
former assured the meeting that the offi
cer» and men of the'fleet would most 
heartily co-operate with the citizens in 
making the forthcoming celebration a 
success. His Worship, Mayor Hayward, 
presided, and Herbert Cuthbert tempor
arily filled the post of secretary. There 
were present besides those mentioned: 
William Dalby, Aid. Vincent, A, J. Dal
lain, Miss A. D. Cameron, B. A. Lewis, 
W. H. Price, F. H. Eaton, Chas. H. 
Lugrin, H. Willie, Anton Henderson, J. 
Wilby, Geo. Shade, Waiter Lorimer, W. 
J. Dowler, Chief Thos. W'atson, Geo. 
Snider, T. G. Hitt and J. G. Hitt.

Several names were mentioned in con
nection with the secretaryship. It 
decided ta request W. Moresby 
Aid. F. W. Vincent was appointed hon
orary treasurer.

The committee, after discussing the 
subject from various standpoints, 
eluded that two days would be 
sary, and fixed upon Friday and Satur
day. The meeting was much gratified to 
learn from Lieut. Prentise that the navy 
would be pleased to assist. The admiral 
on the flagship, H. M. S. Grafton, was 
expected on May 9th, while the Shear
water would probably arrive ntyout the 
21st of this month so that with . the two 
destrojers there would be at iqast four 
ships in port. The Phaeton, Lient Pren
tiss explained, might possibly be at 
Comox during the celebration, although 
it was quite likely that she would re
turn for the festivities.

The lieutenant further pointed out that 
the navy always looked forward to the 
regatta with great interest. It was the 
only opportunity for the various 
to test their strength, and both the time 
of the year and the course 
favorable.. Capt. Keppel, he said, 
keenly interested in the regatta.

The committee then proceeded to dis
cuss the detail» of the programme.- The 
regatta will be held on Sntuiday after
noon.

There was some discussion regarding 
the fixtures of lacrosse and jhsseball, and 
it was finally decided to lé«Ve this part

The select committee of inquiry into 
the charges of C. W. Sawers against J. 
D. Graham, gold commissioner, at At
lin, resumed its sittings at 10 o'clock this 
morning.

was requirements: To be

Mr. Ross again gave evidence. He put 
in an estimate of the cost of a building 
10x20, similar to that purchased by the 
government. The total cost would be 
#231.50..

Mr. Wilkie, again recalled, gave evi
dence as to tite original ownership of 
the building. Mr. Bickie was first 
stable, and then mining recorder in At- 

After Mr. Bickie had been dis
missed as mining recorder, Mr. Graham 
and Mr. Bickie were fast friends, and 
the latter could frequently be seen in 
Mr. Graham’s office. At the time of the 
sale to the government, Mr, Bickie did 
not hold any office under the government. 
It was understood that several buildings 
belonged to Jlr. Graham and Mr. Bickie.

C. W. Sparling was in Atlin in 1899. 
He is a carpenter. He recognized the 
building from the photograph. He cor
roborated Mr. Ross’s evidence ns to the 
value of the building.

William McGraney was in Atlin in 
1899, 1900 and 1901, during" the 
seasons. He knew tile Mason building 
and had been in it several times. In the 
fall of 1900 he would consider the build
ing well sold at $100, At that time a 
similar building could have been put up 
for $150. From the spring of 1899 to the 
spring of 1901, the highest price the 
building would have cost Was $200. In 
the spring of 1901 there was, in his opin
ion, 7.5,000 to 100,000'feet of lumber in 
the yard, and five men could have put a 
similar buildiug up in a day. He was 
an experienced builder. It would have 
been much better to buy the lumber and 
put up the building and move the old 
one. He had bought 2,000 feet of lum
ber in July, 1899, at a cost of $50 a 
thousand. Lumber for flumes delivered 
on the creek cost $U0 a thousand. This 
was the best' quality of Atlin lumber. 
Nails in 1889 cost 20 cents ;a pound, and 
in 1901 ten cents a pound, 
common talk throughout the whole dis
trict there was an understanding be
tween Mr. Bickie and Mr. Graham.

Under cross-examination, Mr. ILc- 
Craney admitted that he must have been 
mistaken in reference to lumber at the 
mill in 1901; it was in 1900 that be 
the lumber at the mill.

In answer to Mr. McPhillips, Mr. Mc- 
Craney said that the appraisement of the 
building for the government 
strously exorbitant.

Mr. McGraney valued the tent build
ing standing on the ice at about ten dol
lars.

cou-

THE ANNUAL SUNDAY
SCHOOL CONVENTION

Un.

First Session of Local Branch to Be 
Held on Tuesday and Wednesday, 

22nd and 23rd Inst.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

Several Provincial Appointments Recent
ly Made—Other Announcements.

The current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette contains the following 
appointments:

To be justices of the peace in and for 
the province of British Columbia: 
James J. Murray, of Mission City; 
Charles Maclean, of Ucuelet; William 
J-nrp, of the city of Rossland; Arthur 
Dalton Nye, of North Vancouver; Wil- 
ham TYesley Willard, of Cumberland.

Charles Maclean, of Ucuelet, M. B., 
to he a coroner in and for the province 
of British Columbia.

Leonard Norris, of the city of Vernon, 
government agent, to be a stipendiary 
magistrate in,v and for the county of 
Yale, Y

Henry HarrisÀ of the city of Nelson, 
A.R.S.M., F.O.Sri Alexander McKillop, 
of the city of Nelson, and J. Cuthbert 
Welch, of the city of Trail, to be spe
cial examiners at an examination of can- I 
didatos for certificates of efliciency in 
the practice of assaying, to be held at 
the citv of Nelson on the 21st day of 
April, 1902. and following days.

Frank Albert Bennet, of the city of 
Victoria. harrister-at-Iaw, to be a 
tnry public in and for the province of 
British Columbia.

Ainsley Megraxv, of Camp McKinney, 
.7. P.; to be a deputy mining recorder 
for that portion of the Kettle river min
ing division situated on the Upper West 
Fork of the Kettle river, with 
recording office at Beaverdell.

The name of the Earsmnn-Wilson 
company, limited, has been changed to 
the B. Wilson company, limited.

The Buckham Drug company, limited, 
of Golden, is incorporated with an auth
orized capital of $5,000 in $10 shares.

The Victoria Steamship company, lim
ited. capital $50.000. in $10 shares. The 
company is empowered to purchase the 
steamship Victoria, formerly of Sunder
land, England, and to carry on the busi- 
ns«s of shipping generallv.

F. W. Foster, ot1 Ashcroft,, has as
signed in trust to Hugh Davidson, of 
Victoria, for the benefit of his creditors.

.7. W. McFarland hail been apnointed 
assignee of 8. Fadier ebrnpany, limited, 
Vancouver, instead of W. 
signed.

/
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Ashcroft and up the Cariboo ro,ad.
The Chilcotin country,* he says, is mi- 

tnràlly and primarily a cattle-raiep? 
country. The Bella Cooia valley is most 
arable and possesses superb agriculturalno- There was
resources. The close connection between 
the cattle-raising: country and the rich 
Bella Cooia valley is a most favorable 
circumstance, while the provision! of ship
ping, facilities would necessarily bring 
about tile development of the district and 
establish closer trade relations with the 
other parts of the province, notably the. 
coast cities.

Tt Is altogether probable that the work 
of building a wharf will be in progress 
before loitg. The apparatus for .doing 
the tvork is pot fai distant—a matter of 
a ffcw rndles—as the new bridge across 
the Bella Cooia river is just about 
pleted. This structure is 240 feet in 
length, without counting the approaches, 
which would bring the total length to 
about 450 feet. It is a truss bridge, the 
lumber being supplied from the colonists’ 
mill and the iron purchased in this city.

Mr. Pollard and hi& partner, Mr. Mor
rison, operate two trading stores in the 
Chilcotin country. They have quite an 
extensix’e trading business with the In
dians in furs, their principal market be
ing London. England. The fnr prices 
this vear, he said, were considerably bet-a and Leonard Tait. Vocal solo, G. F. Wat- 
ter than Inst year, particularly lynx *ou-
skins;1 which: brought am increase as high 0.30 p. m.—Question box ; George Carter, 
as 70 pef cent. W. Marchant, acting president, and J.

The ne,w road, which it is proposed to Campbell, . secretary, request that
construct gs the link of comummcntion ministers of churches, officers and teach- 
betweeVi the new bridge nnnd the wharf, çrs of Sunday muüooIs sign the official 
would be ’■three miles in length. Mr. Pol- £0ij upon entering the school rooiti. and 
lard, white not a member of the thtf ladies of Calvary Baptist church
navian colony, is highly impressed with n:vule a special request that all attend- 
the industry and energy displayed-by the the convention remain for a few
colonists. 1 Despite the disadvantages un- mmutes after the closp of thé exercises, 
der whichla 6 finis'cleared there, owing to _„ 
the absence of adequate transportation ; 
facilities, they are making great pro-, 
gress. Mr. Pollard, jfcffi, have another 
interview with Mr. Wells before return
ing to Bella Cooia*.

--------- A----------
THE GIIAN# RETURNS.
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of the programme open until the clubs 
wçre hÇphl ifrom.

À communication from Rev. W. W.
Bolton, president of the Victoria Athletic 
Club, was read by the secretary, jsug- 
gesrting an open air athletic exhibition 
at Beacon Hill park. The club would 
undertake all arrangements, provided an 
appropriation of $150 was made fbr the 
purpose.

In this connection the secretary ob
served that a conference between the 
Tourist 'Association and representatives 
of the various local athletic organiza
tions had been held recently to consider 
a proposal to hold a grand athletic ex
hibition in August. TTie communication 
was referred to the sports committee
when appointed. A startling story of the suicide of John

In che discussion as to the details of Daly, of Cowley, near Bennett, on the 
prograimne, competitive drills and May- line of the White Pass & Yukon rail- 
pole dance for school children were sug- road, comes from the North. The man 
gesteil. Miss Cameron expressed the took a sure and effective method of shuf- 
opiuion that it would be difficult to get : fling off this mortal coil. He cut a hole 
the girls to take part in the Mdypole, j in the ice of the creek just small enough 
owing to the'bad failure of this event ' to pass through, squeezed himself down 
last year. She thought, however, that in the aperture into the icy çotd watjw 
the boys would enter the driil competi- an<^ s^ove<t himself along under the ice 
lion for several feet before he bepame

Mr. Cuthbert advocated a proeeerion C<^°raî time* before Daly had triad to 
He pointed out m tins connection that k M lif but at yeach attempt
last year s procession would^have been ■ bTatandcrR interfered in time. Jnst prev- 
far more satisfactory had the commit- iaus to the last nttempt, however, he 
tee more time in which to arrange for it | had been drinking. The man disappear- 
This year there was plenty of tinte, and ed and nothing was thought of it until 
there was no reason why a very sue- j Qne 0( the section crew noticed his hat
ecssful procession should not be held, j near a freshly cut hole in the ice on the Tin, United States cutter Grant, Capt.

A procession was decided upon, and it little stream at Cowley. The body was was placed at the disposal
will probably be held in the morning of discovered by chopping away the ice. râlvnte party wishing to visit and
ore of the days. I The n an made certain of his death of

The advisability of holding a street before he crawled into hk grave alive, inspect some ™n m‘ 
ccrnival was also discussed. In the He cut the hole so small that there was and which called here on her wa) to the 
main the general features of last year’s not one chance in a tho,'Ha',<1 West Coast a week or so ago, touched at
celebration will be adhered to with some Retting back throng . , ■ . Victoria this morning on her return trip
addition». The city will be gaily decor- {.‘^tod'y^down 'teneati^the thick ice. and ! to the Sound, landing Capt. John Irving 
ated, as there is an abundance of decora- wns the fit that he scarified the I and Capt. J. B. Davis, who acted as
tion material on hand and the park lakes flesh on his shoulders. J pilot on the voyage. The Serita and
wdl be encircled with lantern» A com- A„ inqnPst was held by Dr. Pare and and Copper Island were
mumcatiou offering very reasonable terms = verdict at suicide was rendered. Later \ .... ^
tor a pyrotechnic display was read by t]l(, remains were placed in a coffin and among the places visited. Considéra l 
the Mayor from Messrs. Hitt brothers, bnried bark on the hill from the camp, development worx has been done on a 
This and another communication from where a piece of pine board, marked these properties. The mines are owned 
the same firm will be referred to the siinplv with the name, age and date, do- by tin# Pacific Steel Company, and are
illumination committee. note the last resting place of the man supposed to become tributary to the

The Mayor pointed out that there was The deceased had been working on the Irondale snieiter. Much of t e time o, 
a balance of $102.71 from last year, section at Cowley for more than a year, the trip was spent at, Barkley Pound, and 
which with the $1,000 appropriated by His antecedents are not known. one and all of the party were highly lm-
the city gave the committee $1,102.71 a» -------------------7 T". , I-rcssed with the mmeral pros, e, l and the.
a starter" A Chinese banker, who fled from the , gorgeous scenery everywhere to be seen

After some further discussion commit- province of Kwang-si and has arrived at jalons the Const. , .,
tppK were struck off Thev will have 1 Hongkong, says the rebels m that prov- j rphe personnel of the Grant s party is
rower to add to their number Ine 1 ince hold over 30 towns nn<1 and «« follows: Homer H. Srfynney, of Port
whole of la-t night’s proceedings will be that they are well nrm-d with Mauser , Townsend, who is managing director ot reported tal Public^ meeting to bl held ! riScs and revolvers, which were smug-! the Pacific Coast Steel Company; Wm. 
on T^sday On the same nkht there ' g1('d Into Kwang-si from the French pro- . Price, of the same company: L. O Con-

,1, v # Il nignt tùere I tpctornt" of Annam. by contrabandists nnr, of Tort ToxvnHpnd: Capt. John Irv-w 1 be a meeting of the general com- i merchants. ,„g 0, Victoria: Maurice McMiclting.
miltce to complete the programme. The -------------------: the noted financier of Seattle. aml.Wm.
committees comprising last year s mem- - piggott who is also interested m the
bers with addition» are as follows: STEEl^ steel company, besides Hon. Abraham B.

Printing ami Band Committee- Of f If <83 Smith. United States consul; .T. H. Cos-
Messrs. Geo. Denny, Robert Dunn N. Jf^ELLadies,! JT A JL&riSy tello, the millionaire of Buffalo, and 
Shakespeare, E. A. Lewis, Geo. Jay, Prof Wincbell, of Butte University, who
K , Iî,!;Pv„,£Ullin' Hitchburn, Stewart FOR iR^' GUWFI ' IES made the trip with the double object in
and Aid. Williams. view nomely, that of pleasure and busi-

Finance Committee-Mayor Hayward . SUrERSEDING RITTHR APPUR. PH- nesR-’ pTOf.' Wincbell is a well-known 
and ali aldermen, Chief Langley, Chief i COLHIA, PENNY ROYAL KTL. j ^ wrlk,r on geology, and is eol-
SEïï- rrotat0(’audinmP,eC™p“' Royd» ' Acting specimens.
tVarren, Capt. Gnudin, Capt. Boyd», ; ,.pal or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical ClicmVt,
Copt. Wnlbrnn, Sergeant-Major Mul- Southampton, England, or P. O. Box 280, 
cahy, Dr. Lewis Hall, and Messrs. R. Victoria. B. O.

com-

W, S. Taylor went to Atlin in April, 
1901. He occupied the building 
the one moved until the Gth of Novem
ber, the rent being $5 a month. The size 
was 12x18. This building was rough 
boards with a canvas roof.

Capt. Wcstcott arrived in Atlin on 
November, 1899 He had charge of the 
Atlin Lake sawmill. He was once in the 
Mason building. Mr. Ross was under 
the estimate. In 1900 nails werte worth 
at least IS cents a pound. His firm 
bought the Artie Brotherhood’s hall, 
24x50, against which they had a bill fer 
$1,100 for lumber, for $450. If the 
Mason building had lieen his in 1900 be 
would have taken #100 for it. There 
might be times when the government 
would be forced to pay a big price for a 
building for n special purpose. When he 
left Atlin in 1900 he left 1)3,000 feet of 
lumber in the yard. In iS90 he charged 
from $110 to $35 for lumber. The or
dinary price for rough lumber was $80 
in 1900. Mr. Ross was not $3o under 
the estimate. All the buildings he had 
soid in Atlin were forced sale". Deliver
ing lumber cost $2 a thousand in Atlin-. 
Teams were worth $20 a day The hos
pital was about half a mile •‘com the 
mill.

Dr. N. G. Mitchell was a resident of 
Atlin since 1898. He had gone with Dr. 
Lewis, the medical health officer, to see 
the scarlet fever patients at the isolation- 
hospital in April last year. He made a 
plan qf the isolation hospital. Tae pa
tients were in a large tent. The wooden 
building was used as a side house, lie 
lind no fault to find with the patients 
having been in a tent. Other buildings 
were necessary as well as the hospital 
tent, and a second buildiug was abso
lutely necessary.

An adjournment was then taken ur‘il 
Monday morning. '
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RTARTLING SUICIDE.

Man Cuts Small Ttole in Ice of Yukon 
and Disappears.

.
Nrun-

■£

&Party of Capitalist^ Arrives Back From 
Haying Visite^ Coast Properties. t

!'
FOR

SALE

on this Island,
W

coFNHietff"

ett sell hint cheap I"
yOU can judge the value of an 
1 most articles in commerce bv appearance 

and price. — With Seed* it is different.—Any 
Seed must be . valued by what it will grow 
and not by a ’‘cheap’* price.

Poor Seeds are those of uncertain growth 
and product—they arc as valueless as the 
broken-down mule. It is extravagant waste 
to usa them. “ Cheap ’* Seeds may gix’e 

to the seller but the user is

animal and
INTERESTING STATEMENT.

Sham Battle or Review Will Probably Be 
Held Here on Coronation Day.

A very interesting annnoneement was 
j made by Lieut. Prentise, of H. M. S.
1 Phaeton, at last night’s meeting of the 
general committee having charge of the 

i programme for the approaching Victoria 
i Day celebration.
! It was suggested that a grand feature 
| on either May 23rd and 24th would be 
I a sham battle, but Lieut. Prentise said 
j that he hardly thought this could be 
[ possible on that occasion. He nnnounce- 
• ment, however, that on Coronation Day 
j there would either be a sham battle or 
' a grand naval and military review, or a 
demonstration of some sort on the part 

Î of His Majesty’s forces here.
All the ships of the North Pacific 

squadron would be in port on that oc- 
] oasion, and the demonstration would be 
one worth coming miles to see. There 
would probably be H. M. S. Grafton. tb< 
flagship; H. M. S. Shearwater, H. M. S. 
Phaeton and the destroyers, from whom 
an imposing force could be drawn. These 
would be augmented by the Royal Artil 
lery and Royal Engineers of Work Point 
approximating five hundred men, and 
should the local militia participate, the

greater profit 
the laser. .
“GOOD QUALITY* In Seeds Is the 

foundation of worth—it Is the result 
from selecting and improving strains, 
together with care an* Intelligence in 
growing and means success to the user.

Stee/e-Brlggs Seeds
^aro known fbr their •‘Good 
Quality $t oncf“Worth.” Afore 
of thorn aro sold and used In 
Canada than any other kind. 

Buy your Seeds from dealers who sell

Steele-Br/ggs Seeds
and insist upon having them. If you 
cannot get them from a local merchant 
send your order direct. Refuse sub
stitutes or “Just as Good.’ Send for 
catalogue If you have not received !L

The Steele Briggs
Seed Co., limited, Toronto,

“ Camada's Greatest Seed House."Live fish bave been safely sent In the 
poet from India to the B-'tlah museum. I

■«I THERE'S 1*0 NET IN IT !
■ SHIP YOUR

I
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DEERSKINS 
and SENECAHIDES
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McMillan Fur & Wool Go.L •vVL'-V
MINNEAPOLIS. WINN.

High Prices. Prompt Returns.
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